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PfflTY POLITICS PUT' "ASIDE

Attorney-General- 's Recommendation Followed in Giving Recess
Appointment to Presiding Judge of Supreme Bench Star-Bulleti- n's

Exclusive Forecast Proved Correct GeneratSat-isfactio- n

is Expressed at Recognition of Jurist's Ability
. - - .; ;

ChleT Justice A. G. M, Robertson of the supreme bench of Hawaii has
been reappointed. President Wilson made the appointment In .Washington
this morning, v. v--'..- -- V-

' The signing of Justice Robertson's commission today confirms In every
Irartlcular the exclusive story published by the Star-IJulleti- n 1at Tuesday.,
l:ased on Pliable In side news from Washington aEm-uneeuie- was made;
by this paper that the attorney-genera- l wcnld recommend the reappoint- -

ment of the chief Justice and the president woald follow the reorminienda.
lions.

Kin.t news of the presldenfg action
today came to Justice Robertson hlra- -

fcelf. "Early this "morning he received
the following cablegram from Attor
ney-gmer- al (iregory:

"Your commission as chief Justica
icned this mornina. You can qualify

immediately under neW appointment if
f ' .; tiesired." - -

,
v This wllj probably be done within a

Tnhort time,- - - , :
r Xater In the day news despatches

V tnrm the national capital - also an- -

f nouhced the reappointment. : ,

"The president algned the commls-fcio-

this afternoon of the reappoint
; merit of Robertson as chief justice' ca

bled the Star-Bulletin- 's Washington
torreppondent. :'.; ,

"
,t

Tke news that the chief Justice had
been reappointed . raj Lily . spread
around the city and was hatled almost
with a cheer,- - particularly in legal cir
cles.' In nest f scs men, regardless

' cf their political faith, sa! J heartily:
That's f.r.e. Tl;at'B lmllyi The pres-

ident has done the Tight t!.Lig. Glad
to-hea- that rcMtlcs isn't ruling-th- e

- fuiirfrr.e bench." ;
' As socn as the" fact hecame gen-

erally known, congratulations were
showered on the chief justice by tele--

phone and personal calL
Among t5;ose who have followed the

matter, it is known that the attorney-genera- l

recommended Justice Robert-
son for reariointnient on the basis of
ability and tls fine record ;on the
tench and that'thia Is recognized in
the makl::g of the crpointment.
Is a Recet Aprslntrnent.

Justice Robertson's commission - is
given under" a wrece3 appointment"
end his appointment tl.crefcre goes te--'
fore the United States senate for co:i
frmatlon when Congress again inerfta.
Though he is a Reru!llc-a- ' and former- -

' tlje striate is, V

it is 'nct.bclievecTithat an attempt
k LefeaX. tonf.rtnatlon would succeed

The Star-Bulleti- n Is kable to state
that several of "the" Democratic con
cressmen who. recently visited. Hawaii

. were strongly. Infrressed witlr Justice
Robertson's Quali."catlons. . Among
them Is Senator Overman 'of North
Carolina, an influential member of the
judiciary committee, where he ranks
next to Chairman Culberson. Further-
more, the chief justice has the Indorse-
ment of many Democrats In Hawaii.

Speculation was indulged In this
morning as to what effect the reap
pointment of the , chief justice win

- have on District Attorney McCarn and
J his InUmates. If there was ever any

plan on foot to land the district at-

torney on the supreme bench and At-

torney J. IJghtfoot in the U. S. attor-
ney's office, It has now been thorough-
ly upset.

. What They Say.
Many were the expressions of gratl-- '

licatlon heard today. Following are
some of them: , v"4

Henry Holmea (president of the Bar
Association): ; I do not know of any
event In the history of the bar of these
Islands which has given the legal pro.
fession so much satisfaction as the
reappointment or Judge Robertson to
the orfice of chief Justice of the ter-
ritory. The ablest lawyer In the high-es- t

judicial office la an Ideal condition
taat must be rare in the world. There
is no higher type of lawyer than Judge
Robertson who responds to every, test
that can be applied. As a man, he li
honor Itself:, the best trusted man in
the profession. I do not wish to de
prlve the Democratic party of any
credit to, which it Is entitled for ap-

pointing a Republican chief justice of
the territory, but it must be remem-
bered that to have done otherwise
would have shown a contempt for pub-

lic "opinion, which was unanimous In
favor of his reappointment While. I
am president of the Bar Association
for the unexpired portion of the terra
for which Mr. Hemenway was appbint-e-d

yet I cannot and do not profess to
apeak for the association. 1 express
ray own opinion on the. subject

Attorney A. S. Humphreys: it is a
general satisfaction to the community.
H would have been a calamity had
he not been reappointed. .

-

(Coatlnued on page five)
4--

.1 BASEBALL RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York New York 3, Phila

delphia 2 (12 innings). . ; ;

At BostonBoston 3, Washington 2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 6, New
York 1. , .';';--- '; v,'.'' -

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 5,
Boston 3. - "s

At Pittsburg Cincinnati 4, Pitts-
burg 3. - ' -

'

Irbn Fence
- Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
. Usixhant and Alaksa tta,

I

Chief Justice A, Q. M. Robertson
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Cradio of Six Will Lift : Sub-merge-
d

Craft When Air is
Pumped From Cylinders ; t

The appliance most needed at pre J
sent In the work of raising the F--4 Is a
shoe horn. At least that was the unit
ed opinion of Naval Constructor Furer
and Lieut Crittenden as they stood on
the navy dock this morning-an- tried
to figure out what to do with the
Maryland, the floating crane, the cum
bersome pontoons and all the rest of
the floating gear. There isn't nearly
enough dock space 'to pe round, and
the shoe horn seemed to be the only
solution to the tight fit . 1

- The pontoons were all taken off the
Maryland and by noon the four moor-
ing buoys had also been lifted off the
cruiser's deck by the-- floating: crane.
These buoys will be used to' hold the
dredge Reclamation, which will be
moored directly , oyer the submarine
during the work.; - ; V r ;

The six steel pontoons which will be
used to taiss the sunken submarine
are 22 feet in length and 11 feet in
diameter, and each' has a lifting ca-
pacity of 60 tons. The cylinders are
fitted with 12-inc- h hawse pipes through
which the chains for lifting the sub-
marine will be passed." Clamps will be
fitted around the chains above the
hawse ' pipes and the pontoons will
then.be sunk by filling, sliding down
cn the chains, which will have been
first' passed under the submarine.
When the pontoons rest on the sub-
marine, three on each side, the chains
will be clamped above the hawse pipes
and tie pontoons pumped out. - ?

s

This should bring the F-- 4, lyingr se
curely In a cradle of six chains, to the
surface. 4The principal difficulty in
the operation Is to get the', chains
spaced under the submarine at just the
right Intervals to accommodate the
cylinders. ,': ''.

"It will be several days before actual
work on the submarine will be start
ed," said Naval Constructor Furer this
morning. I 'There is a good deal of
gear 'to.,be gotten -- together, and it Is
important. that the mooring buoys be
placed so that the Reclamation can be
held directly over the submarine dur-
ing the work. We have everything we
need in the way of gear, and everyone
connected with the job hopes' for a
speedy and successful ending." :

IS

down 1
MARINESTHERE

(Associated Prew by releral Wireless
WASHINGTON, O. C Aug. 13. Ad-

miral Caperton has established a new
military rule at Cape Haitien, Haiti.
There have been no more uprisings
either by the Bobo or Seamor factions.
Commander Olmsted is in charge of
the shore forces.' i''v-v- ;
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Col. Jones Gets Note From Gov
ernor and Cql. Johnson Steps
- in as AdAjtant-Gener- aj

CAPT. REDIN TON NAMED

FOR EXECUTIVE POSITION

Becomes Assi tant. Adjutant
General and Enters on Du- - :

ties With NewChief
Col. Samuel 1. Johnson took 'the

oath of office andassumed the duties
of adjutant-genen- p of the territory of
Hawaii at noon ttxlay. t'ol. John W.
Jones received word from the governor
tbfs morning thai his successor would
take ortice at ncn, and the change of
administrations was effected on the
shortest possible, notice.' ;

'

The original jpian was for Col. John-
son to take uiyhls new duties Septem-
ber 1. but aftr a conference "with the
governor .. Immediately following his
return fiom fle Orient It was decided
to have the new adjutant-genera- l go
in at once

With th change, of administrations
Comes thi ahnouncement that Capt
Laurence W, Reaington, 1st Infantry,
N. G. Mfhas been appointed assistant
adjutant-genera- l. He entered on hia
new duties at the same time that Col.
Johnson .took office.; r; . '..!'.,

Capt Redingtcn has tak en an active
part' In national guard affairs for the
past two years, during which ,time he
has been in command of Ccr : any H
of the 1st Infantry the Chinr-e-Ame- r.

lean organization , of . the guard, the
only one of its .kind in the United
States service.1 Capt' Redlhgton is a
newspaper man of many years .stand
lng: : He Came to Hawaii in August
1911, and has been continuously con
nected witbsJ the Star-Bulleti- n, which
paper "he leaves to devote his' en tirei
time to military work.

Before coming to Hawaii and since
his residence here he has taken a deep
interest in military affairs and during
the past two y eara has'made a partic- -

i,.v;r i aee."
"it is a matter of congratulation that

Capt Redlngton joins the guard in la
permanent- - executive capacity," said
Col. Johdscn In ' announcing the ap-
pointment,. "His Interest In and fa- -

it . i:ontInned on page twci
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0F45 YEARS AGO

W. H. McCart, Who. Claims to
Be Missionary in Hawaii, Ac--quit- ted

By Georgia Jury : '

W. H. McCart, who recently told a
Jury la Covington, GaJ, before whom
ho was being tried for murder, that he
had been a missionary in the Hawai-
ian islands for the last three years
and that he had come all the way back
to Georgia to confess to the crime in
order to free his conscience. Is totally
unknown here by church workers, so
far as a careful search made today by
the Star-Bulleti- n is able to disclose.

Representatives of all ; the churches
and mission boards interviewed on the
matter say that they have never beard
of such a man here, and speculation
arises as to whether or. not" McCart
used the missionary story, as a ruse to
work on the hearts of the jurymen.

The trial, for a crime which dated
back more than 45 years, was held
on July 27, and the story of it as
printed in the New York World, is as
follows: : ,': 'V ' ;. '. :; .; : ..

COVINGTON, Ga, July 27. W. H.
McCart who killed Monroe Smith, 45
years ago in this county, escaped to
the West where he became a preach-
er and, moved by conscience, return-
ed two weeks ago to stand trial, was
acquitted here this afternoon. The
jury returned a verdict of not guilty
20 minutes after- - taking . the case. ,

McCart now past 60, told the jury
that he felt he had done right in kill-

ing Monroe Smith on July 3, 1870.
"1 have thought of this thing often

during the 45 years since I killed hinu
If I had my. life to live over I would
do the same thing. He Insulted my
mother and would have killed me If
I had not shot first," he said in hia
statement :

All of the witnesses were old and
some so deaf they could hardly near
the questions. .

McCarfs statement was made In a
clear voice, and without hesitation.
He asserted that his mother had told
him of personal injuries at the hands
of-Smit- and that on the following
morning he 'asked for an explanation.
This led to; the shooting.

McCart ' was greatly moved by his
acquittal. "My-conscien- ce is tree at
last," he cried. "I can now preach
with power."

He had lived in various parts of the
world and for the past, few years had
been a missionary in the Hawaiian
islands. v ';;.: ;:V; :vi;.,;-;v;- -

; . . ...
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Drs. Flexner Welch and Butt
- rick to Build r Up Splendid

Medical Education Structure
Guests of Hcnolulans Dur-- V.

ing Stay of Steamer Here

IBBBB 23SB'(SSSG0
HOW CHINA Witt BE HELPED

W . Medical aehoola ta be reorgan- -
Ized on modern lines and financed v

& by Rockefeller Foundation
4

X Nuraea training achoola for
W Chinese girla to b. built- - .; ......
a The latest physical equipment
W Installed : In - exUtlng: medical

schools,, ; . - . . X
Fellowship ta enable rr.?:sion- -

X arles to take spec i- I courses in K
K medicine. . ... v , ,,,' 5

Mors hospitals to, be built and
H maintained : with -- Mr. Rockefel--K

let's money.-- . -
(.. ;.. if

K Opportumties for Cvin:te medk a
cal school Graduate; ret valu-- K

(Si able training as'hos; t:l h'.jrnes K
K i Chances for Jo$r staffs to
K devots thre monti s a year to H
5" specializing In latest medical and
H surgical subjects.;;'"' . r..: :C 'li-l'

Pensions to allow, missionaries
M on furloughs to study medicine x
V at American universities. ." . V

Q S B Jf W K 3f W O 8 SB 38 B

Details of a compfe'henslve and. or
ganized plan by which the Rockefeller
Foundation, through tho. General Edu
cation Board, a snbsidiaf body, will
cooperate with the Chinese; . govern-
ment missionary and church .boards..
and medical organizations throughout
China, In establishing modern systems
of medical training, practise and edu
cation in the Chinese Reiblic, were
announced today by Dr. Wallace But-tric-k

and Dt.: Simon Hexner. two of
America's foremost ro&a In medical re-
search and development:'-- ; r M- - ;

REAB
'

.. .V' f Arpcc: ted. Press Service by federal. Wireless 4 '

WASHINGTON, 5.C, Aus. 13.The appeal from th8 Part-Americ- an

conferees, asking t?--- leaders of tho warring f.lexfran to eom-o- si

thefr diff r'r- - i jr. -i-'- .- if-V- i :.-- ";
' t.im a -

Preaidsnt Wilson-ha- s 'directed
ness' for emergemSies on tho border, . Gen. Punston, in command ef the tsr-deriforce-s,

has not; asked for more soldiers. v
-

. .Gen, Villa, has announced through his agencies that' he Is willing to elim-
inate himself and his civil and Military officers if that is necessary for the
success of, the peace conference. ' - , v' x: -- ' ''. ;

Gen..Scott, chief cT staff, has been ordered to remain at El Paso, Texas;
to undertake any secret mission on which thev state department' ma send
him. ' . .

-,':;? ::'v " ; ' -- ..

LARECO; Mexico, Aug. 13-i- The 'Villistas are' reported to have' been
routed In a battle at Queretarb on Wednesday, losing 200 killed. Zapata
has been defeated by tho Carranziatas at Morelos. : ;; -

.

mLSONmMKEUPPROBLEU

; WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 13. President Wilson made it kflowti to-
day that next week Ife will enter into a' series of important ; conferences
with Secretary of W ar Garrison and

pass upon. navy he
chairman

today:
- "The people of. the United States,

that should and

says that must more

make find how
them comments.

vlt.is first
headed will be

P. the. submarine
was Sheriff Rose this

by Lieutenant Bates the
submarine detail to answer on the
charge of Isaac Dentzler,
colored soldier, on Iwilei August
5 and then without of-

fering the injured man.
The officer that permis

sion had been by( the navy
.to the submarine com-

mander to I turn Phillips ever to the
police. A navy or-

der arrests civilian of f-

leers aboard navy vessels or or
In navy yards without permission of
the This came
last night, It is understood.

J. C. Redman. A. Howe and J.
Brown, the other occupants of the car
which "struck said to
have staled to the police that
was the driver of the All
three defendants were released today
when on. motion of the city attorney
the against them "were dis-

missed.
cases were being prosecuted

under section 4102 the Laws
of Hawaii, which provides that in
cases where an auto strikes a person.
the driver of and persons
who or assume authority over
the driver, shall cause the to
be and render aid," said
City M. Brown this after-
noon." ";, ; ' ?;';,''.;

f

t

Simon Flexner, director of
the Rockefeller Institute for Med-"- ,
leal Research, and the

of medical research In
the United States, - v
Both eminent physicians arrived In r

this morning at 8 o'clock
from San Francisco on the T. K. K,
liner-;- . Tenyo Maru. In the party
Dri and Mrs. Buttrick, their daughter.
Miss Buttrick; and Mrs.

and Dr. F. L. Gates. -

When the liner arrived, at the Ala- -
kea street pier, a receition committee
cf representative .Honolulu citizens
met the party and welcomed them
with best aloha, extending , the dis-
tinguished visitors true Honolulu hos- . , - ,.

In entertaining the distinguished vi3
itors, the committee of the
Y M; C. A. and other . Honoiulans

on page six)

W . DE :

that the-- U. S. troocs be held In readi

Secretary of the Navy Daniels upon the

those Inland, seem to

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. O. Aug. 13A

cemmittee of Inspectors
the steamboat service, under the

of commerce, In
Cleveland on September 10, to inves-
tigate the service on the Great Lakes
and take steps the better to safeguard
passengers. The investigation grows
out of the Eastland disaster and will
be headed by Supervising Inspector
Bulger.

SUGAR,

SAN CO. Aug Sugar :
96 degrees test. 4.88 cents. Previous
quotation, 4S25 cents- - - '

.
against whom . the cases were nolle
prossed, did not have, or assume,

over the driver, who
was In sole charge the time of the
accident The case Phillips
holds. -- : ' , , .

Assistant City Chas. , F.
Chillingworth said Brown
and Howe are willing to appear as wit-
nesses against Phillips and added that
Lieut Gates personally promised
to see that RedmondVls on hand whn
the case comesi to trial.' Lorrln An-

drews is attorney for the three. , fcWe
going. to prosecute to the

full extent of the" law: said City
tornev Brown, "and If I have

question or. national defense. .
-- ; ;..''

'.. ., He will not war cr department until has
conferred with thte of the sppropriate congressional committees.

Daniels said . . ; ' ....

have we largely increase our suhnrarines navalv ; ; '.. , . .c
He while-attentio- n be paid to popular sentiment,

and stronger dreadnoughts must also ' be asked of Congress. "If we ciianot
them invulnerable, we . want to out to prevent torpedoes

from sinking ' . v : .'.
- announced that the general meeting of the new Inventors' ad-

visory board, ' by --Thomas A. Edison, lield in ;

PIHLHPS IIELDj TiSTLO CASE

OTHERS illliTO LEADSTO WORK

ARE DISMISSED E SAFEGUARDS

W. Phillip's of F--2

.turned over to
morning of

striking a!
road

running away
assistance to

explained
granted

department

local department
prohibits by

docks

department. permission

W.

Dentzler, are.
Phillips

machine.

charges
,

"The
of Revised

the car all
have

machine
stopped, shall

Attorney A.'
' ;

or.

foremost
exponent

Honolulu

ara

Caroline lrFlexner,

pitality.

citizenship

(Continued

particularly

supervising

department willmeet

.

FRANCIS 13.

. .

au-
thority Phillips,

at
against

' ' : .
'

Attorney
Redmond,'

. has

are Phillips
At--

tnv wsv

estimates

Secretary ..
concluded

aeroplanes."

he

September.

In this ' Instance, the three menne wni get the limit'
1

;

C 3 V j
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' ' TAssoclated Press Service by Federal WIrelesal I

SAfj FRAfiCISCO, Cal., Aug. Pacifis Mail
Steamship Company has sold the steamers ManchLTia, r.!:n-goii- a,

Korea, Siberia and China the Atlantic Transport Cc.n-pan- y

Vest Virginia. The terms the sale are net men-
tioned and the officials refuse discuss them. .

:

The last sailing the Pacific Mai! from San Fran:i:co
will be the Mongolia, leaving here August 25. v : -

v The telegram above, received by the StHr-Bu:!:t-
in this

ctuciiiuuii, wcis news 10 n.
the Pacific Mail line;

v F. W. Kiebchn, manager

U

to
of of

to
of

,v

iiiuniiiiy reueiveu ieucr .anvices irem tr.e company in Can
Francisco, saying that the Korea wculd net call here an d raci-
ng changes in the Siberia's schedule, but no inlimatien
given of this sale.. However, the sale was probably cer.ei'm-mate- d

today.
' " The Atlantic Tranrnert C.r.rr.j f!' th Arr--- - vi" -

w 0 r t a a

dui is iinaneea dy coin tintisn and Am-- r enn r . w

operates a t.eet of steamers frcm Lcnaen to f.'ev; YcrJc, r:.:- -i
them the Minnehaha, 13,CCD tone; Minr.:v;a:ka, K.C:D t::.:,
and the Minaotcnka and Mir.;.eap::i3, cf aeut the i:2Thtit ;y carry only first-cla- ss paeeenrjer

S-- m ri n

.

J : BZIlLIir, Ccmany, I Auj.
Bavarian trcopa have reached

piiccrs in an
Ilendcn. ;: ? " ;V,.'

irlONDOir, Xngland;"Au 13. The Buecians ar:
the Baltic line where the Germans tried f.anh att-- ;

of their enveloping offensive.
;Attachs on Ria by the Gemana have t:cn r;:.

receni events indicate tnat the main Euszian armicj ,12 L3
safely withdrawn from their perilous positions.

ZeppotmG 'Raid EnI:;!i Ccaci: Z. :i
1 iioujlit Damaged by & 2:".

j LONDON, England, Augr.

i

a
. , - ,

:

.

:

wounded and 14 houses badly damaged last nijht . :
"

r-m- ail

Zeppelin squadron made a raid cn the ea:t c; a;i cT :

land. One Zeppelin is believed to have, been badly
by fire from. the-aero-gu- directed against it.

German3 are

the
':

.

ran

C

Li

z

,:

a ucmpany, cr- -
of the shipping tr.is.

... . J viwv I W Itllt.l .4 f

i - - - U

13. L::;:Id lzzl
tlie Ur;izz -

- - V

13. Six were r

13. the ' British

were drowned in
;

. r ; ;.' :

steamer Kiruna abandoned the
trawlers

been The Thrush's crew

13. Official 'Germans
v

.. -

Kamerun has been can tur; I

cn Pr -- : 7T

Russia, Aug. 13. The Germans, are pre.
paring a tremendous and determined attack on Hcvno, th3
fortress north of Warsaw which is helping to blcch th2 read
to Petrograd. They have built"cement pits 15 deep to hcli
their powerful and are paved reads to
transport the big guns within range of the. fortifications.

French in 2
PARIS, France, Aug. 13. Three attacks cn the

French positions in the Argonne3 by German soldiers have
been repulsed. The Germans have been easily checked in th::r
offensive move at Areois. : , . -

Submarine if

LONDON, England; Aug.
Jacona, Osprey and Summerfield and the;Norwenan
Aura have been sunk by submarines. The ensdneer. mate a- -J

mate's wife of those aboard
the sinking of the vessel.

The crew of the Swedish
vessel, which ashore St
Thrush and Humphrey have

; :
: :

Russian

Prep

of
; BERLIN, Germany,

s

nacKieia agents

ww..j

1'J

Tiizzr
c;:t::::.

persons

The
sunk.

The

feet
mortars

made

stca:

was in open boats for three days. :v ;yi

s
Aug.

have captured the Russian fortress of Siedlye, oh the Warsaw- -
novno une.

Lose More
TANGIER, Africa, Aufir. 13.

to

byrthe Allies' force. . v: : .. .

Additional Tclscrcph

"department,

Dombnrd Kotiid

Steadily

Summerfield

lluckleskerries.;

Siedlye Fall

Despatches

PETROGRAD,

constructing

Repulse Attacks feczz

Foitres

German African

expeditionary
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Conkling Compares Methods
of Collecting Wow and Days

: ; When Shingle Held Office'
Snyervisor Shingle's statement be- -

- fore the board of superrlsori last
. nfsht that "in the old days" the treas-
urer traveled by train, and by borse

.and busgy caused some "old day" flg-:;nr- es

lo .be resurrected showing the
!T araouat collected by' Shingle, when he

wat treasurer, by those (methods.
"The city treasurer's office has col-eject- ed

.more money in license fees
-- since--1 took office a few .months ago

than Mr. Shingle collected in either
v of. the, two years , he was city trea-
surer,

'
City, Treasurer ;Conkllng, said

lodar.
- The trouble started when Conkling
made a request for $530 for the pur
chase of an automobile to enable him
to .go' after the delinquent licensees

. .and. ,also kto. be used Jn Conkling's
, monthly, trip around the island paying

off the city employes in the outside
-- districts. .Shlnsle bucked at granting
the request and reminded the , board
that "In the old days", the city treas-- i

;.yrer. traveled by train; ajtd .by Jiorae
and buggy and at a much, less cost
than by automobile. - '

Shingle said that it would be a
; waste of money to get. the treasurer
an automobile to collect license fees,

ras Jie .said, the treasurer only collect-
ed at a certain time of the year and
he argued that during the rest of the

jllrae the machine, would be Idle. .

'is', that so?" Conkling said today.
'Well, now, that might have been the

..practise during Jlr. Shingle's term as
county treasurer,: but it doesn't go any
more. I started .right in when I took.
oflice to .get .after, these, people who

-- don"t-pay their' licenses and I intend
to keep right on the. year, round. Aa

result 1 .have . collected .in . the few
, months I have been In office ;.$94,0G0.
Compare ih is .with the $80,000. collect-
ed, in the entire --ear. by Mr. Shingle

"

in 19U when he was .treasurer, and
" the 81.000 collected by him in 1912.
.... ,".Whatl mere I intend to collect

$35,000 more before the yearjs over,
a; total of 1129,000 for. the year, if the

t Supervisors will be so kind as to give
meja IZ3 automobile to get around

; 'Ttrhaps if I had asked for a $3000
car Instead of a $550 machine I might
have get it readily. I need.lt, outside I

v cf collecting license lees, to pay on
. the county emplos'es In te outside dls--

; tricts." - ;
v-- :

APu'Y AVIATOR LIVES ,

; 1 -- THAT COST ONE LIFE

FORT SILL, Okla Aug. 13. Lieut.
' Evttcri, who was Injured In the avia- -

ticn accident which cost 'the, life . of
Cspt. Knox yesterday, is not seriously
injured. He had a miraculous escape

, frrm death in the fall of 5C3 feet. .
The funeral:of CapL Knox was held

,.t: day. with, full . military honors. "

r.!AfJ WHO KILLED HIS J
:;-

- WIVES Ul BATH-TU- B IS
GEO F0 H I.' U RD ERS

"LONDON, Eng Aug. 13-T- he

- '"tztJ-.tv- S n'-rdere-r," Smith, was hang,
"ed'here' today.' He waa accused of

nrurdering three wivea while they
VSr, --..

.
:.

-

CAPLREDIL'GTOHlCiE

IDJMT-G1EIML0- F

';
... - :r.v.

yv. (Contlnoed from page one) "

mUiarity with the affairs of the Ha
waiian organization will make him a
valuable man for the territory .!

Cel.' Jones received the following let-
ter from Governor PInkham this morn.

Executive Chamber, fi r

-- Honolulu, Hawaii,
--August 12, 1915.

"Col. J. W. Jones, v.i..-.- C

"Adjutant General, National Guard
of Hawaii. '

"Honolulu. T, H. ' '
r ,

--sir: : ' . 1,: - -
..

"Your termr f service having ex-
pired by law, I beg to Inform you that
you will be succeeded by Colonel Sam-
uel '". I. Johnson to whom you will
please turn over all matters and ma-
terial pertinent to the office '

, CoIonel Johnson's commission iWlH
go into effect at 12 o'clock noon, Frl-da- y

the thirteenth day of August.
As governor, J recognize the val-

uable service you- - have rendered the
government of this territory for vjery
many. years and also to the National'Guard,of Hawaii. ; t

--The citizens will not forget nor will
the governor .your devotion J to f

strengtbeIag the . hands, of govern-
ment, both local and national.

,"Very sincerely,'- - v'

"LUCIUS E. PINKHAM
"Governor, Commander-in-Chie- f of the
..National Guard of Hawaii."
There wereno ceremonies of trans-

fer at noon. Col. Jones was not In his
office at that hour, "having left the
keys with the cblefderk. jPreyious to
going, however, he had expressed his
readiness to assist for the next few
days in aBy.matter8,lwbereihe,niay(be
of aid to the new. regime, r .

The brief notice jgiven Col. Jones 6Z
his iSuccesscr accession to the office
arcused some comment but Col Jones
declined to discuss it. ,He says that
whatever may be the circtmistances
under which he Is supplanted, he has
the warmest, feeling for. the Rational
Guard of Hawaii and Its work.- ;

', Col. 4ones. said, .when, asked, for. a
statement: , v .

'

',1 desire to say, this: After having
given 22 years for the national guara
in keeping it together and, trying. to
Increase .its . efficiency, .1 .will always

i.j ::i ills
f5T rrr a n-wlf-

ii ! 1. t- i

I "ifflSES
. Attorneys A. L. C. Atkinson and Ir-ri-n

.Andrews, representing ; the Anti-Saloo- n

League, were to enter a pro-
test on behalf of the, league at a .meet-
ing of the board. of liquordicense. enm-missione- r8

'late this afternoon against
a rehearing of the petition j of "Tom-
my" MaTlowe for a license for the

' Ken-
tucky' saloon. 'I .' b ::

, While no resolutions, were passed.vit
was the sentiment of a meeting of the
executive committee of the league yes
terday that, the.league protest against
a,.rehearing, and, if .the board granted
a rehearing, to protest against, the i?--,

suance of a license, V The Kentucky sa-lo- oa

was.clofied following, the last an-
nual meeting of the "liquor board.

A license was refused Marlowe otj
the ground that 'he .told a falsehood
while. testifying ..before the ..board a
yearago. At the last annual meet
Ing he admitted that a year ago he i

told the board thatthe J80O0 wit 1

which he purchased the, Kentucky sa -

i.

R 5;

Hr. I A
ST J

--Capt. Laurence W. Redlngton'

take an interest in Its welfare and
Improvement, and sincerely hope that
it " will attain the highest standard
and keep that standard at all times.
In regard to the officers and the en-
listed personnel of the guard, I leave
them with regret, ' having only been
able to keep the guard together with
their active assistance and coopera
tion. -- 1 hope that all members of the
guard, whether officers or enlisted
men, will remain . with the organiza- -

t?on and give their utmost .endeavors
to keeping It on the highest plane of
efficiency at all times and I believe it
is a duty they not only owe to, them
selves and their families, but a duty
they owe as members of the body poli
tic and to the federal government it
self."- : ,.? - .: ,! - ;

"TECH" ALUMNI TO GIVE
. .DINNER FOR H. BARTON

: ; Honolulu graduates '
of ' the Massa

chusetts 'Institute of Technology ' will
hold a dinner tomorrow night in the
universuy v;iuo quarters, in nonor.jpr
Professor Hr Barton of Boston, who is
touring the; islands .with a party iof
teachers. Professor .Barton Is an in
structor at
V W;"C.: Furer.and Jf. ;FVBrown have
been given charge of the dinner and
stunts which follow and promise an
ctjoyable evening. Ail old Massachu-
setts "Tech" men are invited. --

,
-

. " -

PiSSEXGEBS ABETTED
r Per T. K. K.' S.' s.' Tenyo Maru Au-
gust; 13 For Honolulu, C. .S. Coy J.'
T.,H Frank, M., Sv H., Fraalt, J.: Ryan.
Airs. VN. Sausser and..inf ant. Master C.
Sausser, Miss .M.' Sausser.. - - v :

loon came from relatives on the coast
whereas, in . reality, it was received
from the brewery through C; G. Bart-let- t,

who. then was president and man-ag- e.

7-

- ; 'yy,'-- - :, : :V- '

Alleging perjury; Mariow e's ca s e
and1 that of a porter, at the brewery
named Imamura, ,wko also ; was . be-
lieved to have made false statements
to the board, were placed in the hands
of the -- territorial grand jury for ia
vestigatien. The grand jury returned
"no true bills' in both Instances.

m be traced directly to wron food ami drink. '

; s

This-cause- , more than any other, creates personal discomfort often disease.

: Your doctor can confirm that coffee contains a dni, caffeine, vrhich is the com-

mon cause, of .headache, .biliousticsK, .indigestion, . nenonsness, heart 'trouble, and a

long train of aches and ills whielrhring misery to many wjio might "otherwise be
Avell and happy. v;

Anyone wbo alnes health enough to make, an easy test can be free from coffee
: Jib by ehanglng to , 'w:-- - V;t'.

mm
This ure food-drin- k, made of prime wheat nnd a bit of molasses, is absolutely

free from the coffee drug, 'caffeine the cause of coffee troubles. -

Posjnni now' comes in two forms:

"Regular Postum must be boiled. v

..Instant .Postum --is si soluble powder. A in a cup of hot
water, with sugar and cream to taste, makes.a delicious beverage inantly.

i

for

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, FRIDAY, IVITfiUST lOl

tb,e,Massachusett5-institute- .

YyiA.

spoonful-dissolve- d

POSTUM

ROBERTSON IS

REAPPOINTED BV

IREPI1ESIDEM
t - r; 1 ... t .

(Continued from page one)

Attorney Frank E. Thompson: Every
member of the - Bar Association . will
rejoice at this news.1 j.

Attorney A. Lt. C. Atkinson! ' That's
the best news . we've- - heard in a long
time.' . ' - , '

city Treasurer Conkling: With: Alec
Robertson reappointed and Sam John-so-n

heading the national guard. I guess
the. country's , safe.' ; ,
- CircMit Judge Ashford: I supported
Chief Justice Robertson enthusiasti-
cally and sincerely in the Bar Asso-
ciation, and I am glad that , he has
been reappointed.--1 am especially glad
of this evidence that the Democratic
administration is giving toits enemies
that it la enthusiastic and broad
enough to ignore the consideration of
party politics in th making of judi-
cial appointments where such a course
appears ' oesirable and expedient In
order to continue or promote the efn-clen- cy

of the judiciary. Nevertheless.
I believe in the party in power having
at least a majority of its own partisans
on the bench, providing always that
suitable material can be found among
the members of Its own party for that
purpose: It will be readily observed
that a further application of this doc-

trine might well include the reappoint
ment of William IX Whitney.

Circuit Judge Whitney: That Chief
Justice Robertson has been reappoint
ed is the best piece, of. news that has
come over the waters in two years.
. John Marcallino: , The attorney-ge- n

eral could not have made . a better
choice. It is about time that they got
next to,: themselves, in .. Washington,

. Clerk John . A. Dominis: " I am cer-
tainly glad to hear that Chief Justice
Robertson has been reappointed. The

attorney-gener- al could not have chosen
a better man. for the position.

Clerk "Johnny" Thompson: .Being
clerk of the supreme court, I should
not make any' statement In this mat
ter. But take a look at this smile on
my face and you will; know how glad
I am. i'T'V;,' zy

,
7"'-';'- . '

Malcolm A. Franklin : The fact that
Chief Justice Robertson Is not a Dem
ocrat is the only , blemish I find on
his character, However, I can over
look that, because if be were a Demo
crat he would r be a perfect character,
This seems never to be found. I re
joice with him In his reappointment
and I,congratulate the people of Ha
waif. I wrote several letters to the
attcrney-genera- l indorsing Judge Rob
ertson ; and X i am extremely glad to
hear this news. This was a matter
In whlcli party politics did not enter

Judge Henr E. Cooper: Of course
I am glad that Chief Justice Robert
son has been reappointed to the bench.
It is' more than we had really ; dared
hoDe for.

Judce A, D. Larnach: 1 I am glad
that Chier Justice Robertson has been
reappointed, as no doubt are 99 99-1- 00

per cent of the bar here In Hawaii.
VV. Sutton: I am glad for myselfr

for Judge , RoJertson and for the ter
ritory. The Is to be congrat
ulated even more than -Judge itooert- -

son himself... :

.'Mack" Lucas; I' am (glad that the
attorney-genera- l has realized' that la
Chief justice Robertson he has a man
who is entirely worthy or the posiuon

: Judge Sanford B. Dole :. I am very
glad to hear of Judge Robertson's

. It is somewhat of a re
lief':'-,- ' .v!i;r ' ' ) :; .. ' '

Judge Charles F. demons: I con
cur in what Judge Dole says. : We are
all glad of the reappointment of Chief
Justice Robertson. '' : :

mS THREE

IT,',' KflllatRS
:, : - ' ,V- - y . : .. -- '

Judge Henry E. Cooper, director-gener- al

of the Mid-Pacif- ic CarnivaLto-daymad- e

the following appointments
of to assist him In nan
dims the big ISIS celebration: V;

.
.' Superintendents of construction and

chief; architects Ripley. &; Davis.
Chief In charge of the pyrotechnic

displays Marston Campbell. :
Chief in pharge of gas. Illumination
Harry Strange. ; "7
Director-genera- l Cooper announces

that he will leave for the mainland in
the steamer Korea August 31. If he
finds, upon arrival in San Francisco,
that the CarnivaJ advertising cam-

paign Is ' proceeding favorably under
the plan which he outlined, he.wlll hot
go East fn case he does not have
to go East,' he will spend several
weeks at the exposition's at San Fran-
cisco and San Diego, gathering: data
on features to introduce in theM91G
carnival. ' vv:.

Judge Cooper's proposed island tour
has been jjostponed until his return
from the mainland. vT

While working on a crushing 'ma
chine at the Hawaiian Pineapple Com-

pany's plant, S. Aesto, a Japanese
workman, yesterday met with a painful
accident, losing all five lingers ana a

portion of his hand.'

Olive OilFlesh Builder
Onevof"the best known and most reliable
tissue builders, .V ':. - - ..--

v.;

0(1 Olive Oilzticytta Emulsiona .usasasai
is both a flesh builder and nerve tonic
Pleasant to jtake. Easy to digest.

Benson, Smith Co.. Ltd. x

IIS OFIROSE :

VflO ARE GIVEN

CERTIFICATES

Examiners 'Announce- - List of
People Who Passed Recent

r;.Teachers';Examinations

The board of examiners of the de-
partment ef public instruction, which
baa been looking over and grading the
papers from the recent examinations
for teachers certificates held at the
Normal School, has completed its work
and today made public the list of those
who passed. , .

Of the 134 persons who took theex- -

anknatioBs, 2 were successful. Some
of those who failed to pass, however,
but who made good showings, the de-
partment has . felt justified in employ-
ing. A number of those persons will be
placed oa a reserve list from which
teachers wfU be chosen to fill such
yacancies as may occur during the
echool .year. ' ; -.- .:"V :

'
:

;

JpUowing are thos who passed the
examinations: .. ' - ... j'v
Primary Certificate. C

Mrs. Nora Chang, Mrs. Sarah Ka-maka- u,

".Joseph , Komomua : (Issuance
subject to qne year's satisfactory ser-
vice), Mrs. Cora D. Foster. Ellen Ccpa
LeJlanl Weight, Grace Hillmer. Mar--

lam . de Araujo. Isabel K. Born, Mrs.
Carrie Moil, Gladys 11. Wilson, Elsie
Chalmers, Dora Peiler, Jeanie Munro,
Amanda Luscomb, Joseph Cravalho,
Angeljne Botelho, Meta Riedel, Alice
Davis, Mr. H. G. Suyehiro, Nellie Hay
nes, :

Second Permit. T , J
Margaret Dunn, Christina Dawson,

Agnes K.' Low, Gertie Macfie, Ah
Lung Lao, Helen Colburn, Mrs. Alice
T. Wong, Bertha Fursey, Mrs. iary F.
Buch, Frank Ignacio, Edward A.

" ' ' 'Kaupu. ;,
First Permit. ;." '.

Madeline Lopez, Marie Holt, Leo-
nora Gohler, Lulu Solomon, Eva Reitf,
Violet Perry, Minnie Pukuda, Wilfred
Richardson, Amoe Ayat, Mrs. Ella Al,
Elsie Crowell.
Grammar Grade, In Part. -

Alice E. Davis, Eva S. Boardman,
Grace HUmer, Amanda Luscomb, Mar-
garet Dunn, Mrs. Kate B. - Hafford,
James C. Kamakaiwi, Z. McKeague,
Helen Colburn.' ; .;

MRS. FRANCIS DAY has cabled
to friends' In this city that she .will
not arrive in Honolulu in the steamer
Matsonia August 17, as she had plan-
ned and that she has delayed her trip
fcur weeks, ;

Col. Johnson will meet all the offi-
cers of the National Guard at 7:30
o'clock tonight in the Armory. Serv-
ice or 'White Ainifprm, jsrilLbe in order.

working indoors,
whether in office or

factory or store; often weakens)
even a strong constitution as
shown in nervous symptoms,

a languor, or repeated colds.
' SCOTTS EMULSION is

helping thousands every day;
its rare cai-too- d en-
riches the blood and
aids the throat and
lungs. It is a strength-srstaini- ng

tonic,- -- free
from alcohol or any
harmful drugs. '

ub7o
1 - 1

ti '"- 1

,,4 .

Sunda y
Special

Honolulu
--- r- :

FIRE-PROO- F

'.1- - ' i . v i - -

WE STORE EVERYTHING,
JAMES H. LOVE

'
'.' , ; " 4 ;
Madame Melba,ithe celebrated oie-ratf- c

star, will shortly give; two con-

certs
j

in Honolulu. The Hrst to be
Saturday. August 21."the second follow-
ing on Tuesday. August 24. The tick-et- a I

or these concerts will go on sale
tomorrow morning at the office of, the i

Territorial Messenger Service, on-Unio- n I
I

street. An advertisement in to-day'- s

issue .gives prices and details.

TELLS OTHERS

How Lydia E. PirJflisni' Veg-

etable Compound Carried
: Her Safely Tfcroush

Change of Life. '
1

CarRapidIo--4AttheCI:a- r?

of Life the doctor said I would have to
give cp rr.y work end
take ny' bed fof
some time ts there
was no help fcrme
tut to lie slL'X I
took Lya E. Pir.k-ham'- S'

Vegetable
Compound .and kept
vp my work and
noi l ari over .the
Charge and that UTO ali i took. It T7a
better for me than

all the doctor's medicines I tried. Uany
people have no faith Ln patent medicines j
but I . know this ia good. "---

Mrs. E..J.
RICSETS, 254 8th Avenue, West, Cdar
liapids Iowa. v .

' - - f f
". Such wamir.5 .symptoms, as sense of
SifTocationhot fiash?s,hajachs,back-achesdrea- d

cf impepdi evil, ti iJity,
Bounds in the ers, pait-tl3- n cf the
heart,, before the eye?, irregu
larities, cor. stl7 alien, variall i c ; petite,
.weakness and ir.u:?tu-e,?- cr .! Czz'.r.zss,
axe promptly heeJd- - byinttaeit.wo-me- n

who are approaching the period in
fife when woman's gTeat change may
be expected."; t l I $i ,

' ;

L'ydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com-

pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up tiie weak-
ened nervous system. . It has carried
many women safely through this crisis.

If there are any complications
you don 'tun ders tan d wri te Lyd la
E, Pinkham Jledlclne Co, (conf-
idential) Lynn, Ilasa.

iMl;na forw
' RESETTING AND REMODS U

; ING OLD JEWELRY

Gold and Platinum ettlr.;
WALL A DOUGHERTY

MELBA
USES THE
MASON & HAM-
LIN. .

BERGSTROM
MUSIC CO. , r--:

1- - PHOXI3 2205

el
Best

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Love's
-

' ' " "
.v

t i 'i ; 'i - a vv--

8EE US FOR

The Very Best Beef
Lamb, Veal and
V v vrJuttcn .

1

-v- 'V;'-;.';.- "?- AND '''.
FINE GROCERIES ;

;and prcn:p.t t:rv:co
' plicizi your crdcrs to '

CQ.YeeHciuCo,
. .Phono 3451 : .

r

Iiy!nbt;i:aV2cl:
-- Dress l: 112 ?

'
...We, have th9. best. naterlil for
evening wear that i.v

-- -n

silk i .
. . .

Price, a p:i'.::v

Jfit' I ' i '
t w "1

- Fort StreeV --

'' "Opposite Catholic Church

.The British ,
government has com-

mandeered all tne hay crops in. Scot-

land. ,
'

t

!Hwcia.e.3ti ; ,J .0 3Z1 3.o ; v. ii .
' "i ALL KINDS OF ROCK KND SAND FOH CONCRETE. VV 0 7.;;

; i . FIREVOOD AWD COAL '
63 QUEEN STREET-- . . - P. O. COX 212

' 1 ... -

f

;

Honolulu's

Bakery:

ask for

vet 9 9

Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate and ' '

Caramel Bulk Ice, Crearn. Neapolitan Bricks.

Cherry Mousse
FULL QUART BRICKS
Deliveries at 10a.m.-2nd4p.- m.

Dairymen's Association,
Phone 1542'- - : y



CHEAPER VATER

FOR SHIPS IS

nowww
Murray's Plan Being Worked

Out By Supervisors; Must

V ? Build New. Pipe Line- -

The plan of Superintendent Harry
Murray of the water and sewer works

, for the increasing of the waterfront
supply cf fresh water. and the reduc- -

tku of the price for water to. vessels
in the local harbor is rapidly taking
fonn. At a. recent meeting of the
beard of supervisors, in conformance
"With Murray's scheme. Supervisor Lar
sen's committee was Instructed to In

V quire into the matter. '
' 4At jast night s meeting of the board

the committee reported that , for an
' outlay of about I5000 a pipe line could

' be installed at the condensers of the
Honolulu Itapid Transit & Land Com

' pany, and without much cost the water
. could be piped down to the waterfront
and furnished to shipping at a great

: Jy reduced price. ..
, The committee also made overtures

, towards getting water from 'the Ha
; waiian Electric Company. Murray was
authorized to ask the latter corpora--

; tlon for a price for water on a year's
contract The report of Chairman
Larsen and the committee is as fol

.' ( lows; . ', ; --. :, , ? 5;:-

i "The question arises as to whether
the department should, without con

' i slderlng the entire water problem, con
tract for the' delivery of water from
the Hawaiian Electric Company tor a

, ', long period. : The life of the contract
will, of course, make considerable dlf- -

vV ference In. the price of delivery until
v . such time-a- s this department Is in a

position to know definitely as to se
curing water, from other sources. Your
committee would suggest that arrange
ments be made along these lines: ;

Price for One Year.
. "That this department be allowed

to address & communication to the Ha- -

waiian Electric Company requesting
it to submit a price for the delivery
per million gallops, 50-pou- pressure
to. the square inch, for a period of one

- year. The equipment to be purchased
v i and installed by the company, with

' the guarantee that, providing the con
tract is not extended, the county be
liable for the, cost of the equipment,

; ; This agreement will protect the com
; I rany against, any loss and the county

' also, should -' any, different ' water
, scheme develop.

"jn the matter of the Rapid Transit
Company, all that is required is an
agreement allowing the county to in

.
' '. stall the necessary pipe and take wa

r ter frcm its condensers. . This ar
rangement, your committee - believes,
villi be. satisfactory-to-tka-owpa- a

, Tor' the further information of the
board, your committee begs to state
that the cost of the pipe necessary

r yfor the delivery cf the water from the
'Rapid Transit plant is estimated at

; $5000. The advantage of securing this
water will be an increase In pressure

. along the entire water front, making It
also possible, your committee believes,
for the department to sell water to
shipping at a reduced rate, and it will
further safeguard the city in case
of fire. The purity of the water Is
shown by a letter from A, W. Hansen,
food commissioner for the territorial
board of fcea;tW.','

YOU LL III.
TO THE SEA--

A Jolly s crowd always attends on
Saturday evening. There's a fine floor.
dandy music, good sea breeze and al
ways a splendid tlme Come by auto
or trolley but come! Adv.

' James McQueen has been ordered to
appear before Circuit . Judge .Whitney
at 9 o'clock tomorrow to show cause
why he should not be ' punished for
contempt of court for failing to pay

. certain attorney's fees. When Me
Queen was divorced last year he was
ordered to pay. fees amounting to $25,
It Is alleged there is still f 15 due on
this amount . v :

:

i fnr r u

; Absolutely Pure
Made from

Grapo Cream of Tartar
CO ALUf.7

P0WEER0F40

YEARS AGO DIES

AT WOA HO E

Manuel De Sylva, Aged 62
Succumbs After Long Illness;
Planted Punahou Algarobas

Manuel De Sylva, an old-tim- e resi
dent of Woodlawn, Manoa Valley,
passed away at his late residence'at
Woodlawn at 3 o'clock this morning,
death being due to a cancer from
which the deceased has been suffering
fcr the last seven years or so. It was
about 40 years ago that he came, to
the islands. During his first year here
he lost the sight of his left eye on
the island cf Maui, and was compelled
to come to Honolulu for the necessary
treatment. - i

During the nearly part, of his stay
here, Mr. J)e Sylva was employed by
the late Mr. Spreckels and claimed the
honor of having planted the gracefu
algaroba trees that now adorn beauti
ful Punahou avenue. He was also one
of those to lay the foundation of the
present Lunalilo Home. After a while
he , moved 'into upper Manoa Valley,
leasing a piece of land and rearing his
four children as best he could, until
he was able to buy the property he
owned in beautiful Woodlawn where
he lived for the last 20 years. ' Since
the death of his wife about a year ago
Mr. Sylva has been falling In health

The deceased, who at the time of
his death was 67 years of age. Is sur
vived by seven children, among them
being John F. Sylva, U. 8. mall car-
rier, and Mrs. A. B. Enos of Wood
lawn, Manoa. -

... . -

The funeral will take place from his
late residence tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
burial being In the Catholic cemetery
on King 6treet. . , -

OAiS'SElCE

POPOATIS
LARGER BY 422

Oahu's army population is larger to
day by 422 men, the U.'S. Transnor'
Thomas having - landed 390 privates
and 32 officers late yesterday. , O'
this number, 202 of Ihe.. soldiers whr
are colored have' been assigned to the
25th Infantry at Schofleld Barracks.?

Tbeotbers are distributed as fol- -

lowsr Quartermaster's Corps, 3; Na
tional Guaxd2 JiaurU Cavalry, 8?
1st Field ; Artillery, 51 - 1st Infantry.
21 "... ,

- - - '. - v

The Coast." Artillery, " Fort Ruger
gets two medical corps officers, Major
C. A. Ragin and Major Powell C. Faun- -

tleror. " v--- v- -' . s-

Five companies of soldiers are pro
ceeding to Manila from San Francis
co. : The only officer going from Hono-
lulu Is Lieut J. B. McDonald, who is
leaving with his family.. .

'

Many of the officers enjoyed 'auto
rides yesterday and. today around the
city, out to the Pali, .and other places

PLAN 'NIGHT IN
'

PIN APPLE LA D

As another special feature advertis- -

ng Hawaii at the fanama-facin- c ex
position, "A Night in Pineapple Land"
on November 10 is now announced by
a special sub-committ- on Pineapple
Day recently appointed by H, P.'Vood.

The personnel of the committee is
announced in a letter from Mr. Wood,
received this morning by A. P. Taylor
of the Promotion Committee, and Is as
follows: Lloyd Childs, at present In
charge of the pineapple exhibit in the
horticultural building at the exposi-
tion; A. C. Baumgartner, Wlllard Fay,

L. King and Sr L. Goldstein:-Mr- .
Childs, the chairman of the com

mittee. Is already well known in Ha
waii as the manager of the Hawaiian
exhibit at the Seattle exposition. Ac
cording to a statement from Mr. Wood,
he also deserves the credit of suggest
ng the 'Night in Hawaii' staged on

Kamehameha Day, June 11. : The - re
maining: members ; of the committee
are . representatives on the mainland
of canning companies . which are 'in
terested in Hawaiian pines.

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the island In auto, $4.00
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv.

There's a special sale of ukuleles on
at the Honolulu Picture Framing Co.,
Bethel,, near Hotel streeL

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. adv. ;

New arrivals in chic steamer bon
nets are on display at Milton & par
sons, milliners. Pantheon bldg. adv.

Tickets go on sale for the Melba
concerts Saturday morning at the Ter-
ritorial Messenger Office. Union streeL
at 9 o'clock. Adv.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$3.50 to $2.75. Leading: hat cleaners.

152 Fort 8L, opp. Convent adv.

Many People In This Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to take a

before ami after each meal. Bold only
by is-r- 2oc a box. ... :

v V i .
Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

HONOLULU STAU-BULLKTl- X, FIJI DAY, AHSl'ST l.. lni.lj

mtALAt363TOfl
Federal court today adjourned until

10 o'clock tomorrow morning. V

Circuit Judge Ashhford's court today
was adjourned until Friday morning.
August 20, at X o'clock.

The industrial accident . board for
the city and county of Honolulu is
meeting at its rooms in the McCand- -

less building this1 afternocn.

The Woman's Exchange and the
Standard Optical Cora vz nr. both , of
Honolulu, were d!sincorixrated in the
office of the territorial treasurer yes
terday. r-

Owing to the fact that, Commission
er Gignoux has gone to the states on
his vacation, no meeting of the Public
Utilities Commission will be held for
the next six weeks.

.. Charles G. Rowan, recently of the
staff of the Pacific Advertiser, has
been appointed as head of tfie depart
ment of journalism and printing at the
San Diego high school.

The final accounts of the Trent
Trust Company, executor of the estate
of Victor Fagerroos, were approved
by Circuit Judge Whitney and the
executor discharged today.

The Knights of Kamehameha, com-
posed entirely of young Hawaiians,
will give a musical concert in Cooke
Hall, Y. M. a A. building, at 7:30
o'clock tomorrow evening.

A petition for adjudication in bank
rutcy, filed in Xederal court by T. Ura--

take; was granted today : by Judge
Sanford B. Dole. The case has been
referred to J. G. Pratt, referee.

A bicycle ridden by M. KawakamI
and a motorcycle driven by W. F.
Thompson were in collision at Queen
and River streets yesterday. Kawa-
kamI, was slightly injured about the
arms. -

, , . ? v ;:

While working on a machine at the
Libby, McNeill &, Libby cannery at Ka- -

llhl yesterday, a boy named
Carlos had his left leg painfully crush
ed when his foot slipped Into the con
veyor. The boy. was taken to a hos
pita!. ,.. ; --

:

!;.'.:: ; f::r:,'--

To discuss the paving of Lusitana
street as proposed by Superintendent
C. R. Forbes and City Engineer White- -

house, a public hearing will be held in
the office of the superintendent of
public works at 11 o'clock next Monday
morning. . :

That Hawaiian Pineapple Day will
be changed on the calendar of the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition Is the good
news received from Theodore Hardee,
director of publicity at the exposition,
in a fcecent letter to A. P. Taylor of
the Promotion Committee. V

A oollisloff between-- atrtomofiilelium- -

ber 63 and truck number 1411 yester
day in Kipapa Gulch, resulted in con-
siderable dams ge to the motor car,
and less to the truck. Motorcycle Pa-
trolman William B. Ferry reported the
accident Drivers' names were not ob
tained. r',: 'v. '. 'r.--

A concert by the Knights of Kame
hameha, an organization of Hawaiian
boys under the instruction of J. Brooks
Brown at the Y. M. C. A., Is scheduled
for next Saturday night, August 14.
Musical selections, both-voca- l and in
strumental, will . be features of the
evening. v An admission price of 25
cents is announced. :

Nearly $6,000,000 in gold is en route
to San Francisco today on the Ocean- -

c liner Ventura, sent by bankers In
Sydney,' Australia, to banks in the Bay
City. The money is for the settlement
of large debts which have kept piling
up In the colonies because of large im-
portations there from the states.

With a crack like a big whip, a
stern line on. the Tenyo Mam parted
this morning as the big T. K. K. lmer
was being warped alongside Pier 7.
The big three-Inc- h rope cable was not
big enough; to withstand the terrific
strain, and .broke near the boat A
new line was . soon attached, so that
the boat was not delayed more that
five minutes in docking. -

The case of WSUiam K. Simerson,
charged with havmg ; demolished . an
automobile belonging to T. Honda, was
remanded to the district court by Cir
cuit Judge 'Ashford yesterday.' When
the case was taken to the district
courL it was alleged that the boy was
only 14 years of age.: Testimony Wrs
that when he took out a chauffeur's
icense he swore that he was 19 years

o!d.v . ... . it7j-::?- 'sr.: -
Lightea; cigarette thrown away.

Falls on awning. Fire.1, Damage $50.
These are the items of interest in a
slight blaze which called out the fire
department at 10 o'clock last night to
the Alexander Young building, where
several stripe of awning . in front of
the Pacific Commercial . Cable Com-
pany's office and Wall & Dougherty's
were on fire. Chemical Engine Num-
ber 1 extinguished the blaze.
' The Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival was grant

ed exclusive right to fence Aala park
and erect a carnival city within the
temporary walls during the period
from February 21 to 26, next year, at
a meeting of the board of supervisors
last nighty A question was raised as
to the legality of the city, granting
such a franchise for public property to
a private corporation, even though that
corporation be of a public nature. Fin
ally the permit was passed on unani
mous vote, subject to the approval aa
to its legality by the city attorney.

The local federal judges will not
take up with the attorney-genera- l at
Washington, D. C the .question of
whether John T. Scully was in con-
tempt of court when he made a get-
away to Molokat recently, as reported
in the Star-Bulleti- n Wednesday. The
case was continued in order that the
practise of the attorney-general'- s de-

partment might be ascertained with
reference to the law relating to parole
of prisoners and the effect of an addi-
tional sentence upon Scully's right to
parole. -

BOARD IIEAI1S.0F

SSoTlK
btatement SUDmitted 10 Super -

visors Analyzes Matters of
Big Overhead, Charges;

Tbat tne Associated unaritles ts a
"clearing bouse" for all organizations
having charity bureaus and that much
good is accomplished by the paid
workers without accompanying gifts of
money or its equivalent, is asserted in
a letter to the board of supervisors
read at last night's meeting of the
board. The letter Is signed by J. R.
Gait, W. A. Bowen and W. F. Frear, a
special committee of the organization
Part of the letter is as follows:

"Sirs; At a recent meeting of the
'Associated Charities of Hawaii, the
undersigned were appointed a commit
tee to prepare a report, which is suIh
mitted herewith, of the activities of
the organization for the first half of
the current year for presentation to

"The accompanying xeport shows. It
Is true, for the half year in question
there was expended directly in actual
cash relief only $1917 while the so-call- ed

overhead charges, - including
both salaries and expenses, amounted
to $3010.62. If the , bald statement
could be made truthfully that it cost
$3010.62 to dole out $19176, the as-
sociation would Indeed merit the criti
cism of excessive overhead charges.
"Far From the Fact"".,'- :.

"That is far from the fact, however.
In the first place, even if material re-
lief ; alone be considered,' it will be
found that some $4000 or so should be
added for the relief furnished by 37
other organizations to 742 persons in-
vestigated and reported on by this or-
ganization. That brings the overhead
charges down to 33.77 per cent of the
entire expenditures or less than the
percentages of similar charges in the
large banks, trust companies and su-
gar . agencies in this - eity; for their
percentages tun from about 40 to 62
per cent so far as figures have been
obtained." . . ; . .

-

The statistical , statement accom
panying the letter shows that the re
ceipts of the association for the first
six months of the year .have been $10,
789.88, of which $123.28 was balance
on hand on, December; 31. - Of this
amount the greater ' part ' came from
subscriptions, amounting to $7920.15.
The icity contributed $400,: work car-
ried on realized a gross of $268.85 and
interest on trust funds brought In
$385. ' ' : Vx ' ,

Office expenses feqlilredl $3010.62,
the "item covering salaries, rent,' tele
phone, light, stationery,; postage and
similar items, while ar"'BpecIal fund
debt to Miss Bergen cailed for $578.53.

Those for whom the Amrociated
Charities have carrfedjon investiga-
tions during the six months arei

Beretania Settlement, Central Union
Church, district nurses, St- Peter's
Church, Portuguese Charitable So-

ciety, business firms, Spanish, consul,
Y. M. C. A, Immigration . station,
county dispensary, German Benevo-
lent ; Society, Methodist Episcopal

; PTTITl o l T Tl

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD-
ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE -- MUTUAL TELEPHONE

'

COMPANY.

The Mutual Telephone has provUed?
fcr an issue of ritt to exceed $70O,OO4j
or 5 gold coupon bends to be dated !

October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1, !

mOndue, October 1,1930, and o be se-- j
cured by a trust deed of ail its present j

and future-acquire- d property.) Of this t

issue, bonds to the amount of. $200,000
U IH be disposed of on October ; l; 1915,
for the purpose of redeeming the pre
sent outstanding $200,000 of 6 bonds,
and the remainder will be held in the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be required to be issued from time to
time' for improvements of and addi-
tions to the company's plant and prop-
erty. . These bends will be of denom-
inations of $100, $500 and $1000. ,

The company, being desirous of ac
commodating the holders of the pre-
sent bonds as far as practicable, of-

fers to sell to such holders, at the rate
cf $101.50, bonds of the new issue to
such amounts as may be desired and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds - but .not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the holders thereof res-
pectively." Accordingly, the undersign-
ed will receive applications until and
including August 31, 1915, from the
holders of the present bonds, each ap-
plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par value) of the new bonds desired
by the applicant.; j r ;
, Applications will also be received
until and including August 31, . 1915,
from the public for such of said propos
ed first $200,000 of the new bonds, if
any, at the rate of $101.50, as may be
available for sale after accommodating
the holders of the present bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in each case to set. forth the amount
(par value) of new bonds desired. .In
case applications are received from the
public in excess of the amount of
bonds so available for sale, the com-
pany reserves the right to apportion
such bonds among the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable
and to reject any or all applications in
whole or in part '. ,.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY;
I By J. A. BALCH.VY

' Treasurer.
Honolulu, T. H August 13, 1915. i

6241-Au- g. 13-3- 1 inc.

Church. Full Gospel Mission, Salvation
Army, U; S. district court board of
health, sheriff. Prisoner's Aid Society,
and 'the government dispensary. '

V

Vi ' r
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&
Lumber Building Materials

'

Special Sale

All!minum y J
Perfect Goods at Startling Prices

, Saucepan and Cover.. .... . . . . . . . ... . ,,. . . . ..$1.00 bach .;
Double Boiler .................................... t.50 each ,

Tea Kettle. , . . . . 2.75 each

Kitchen Set. 8 Pieces, consists of:
Eight-inc- h cake pan, pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup skim
mer, ladle, soup strainer, pudding pan .,............$1X0 set

& Co., Ltd.,
The House of Housewares 53-6- 5 Kirg St.

m
" RAZORS that hold their edge." 4 ; ' ;

BRUSHES that do not shed. .
'

SOAPS that lather perfectly; - ' v..'.:..'

LOTIONS that free the skin from Irritation and leave. It in comfort--.
able readiness for the next shave. f K- -

' '
. . We have them all.

:

. ' "" '

EUTHYMOL

mg
Cream

in tubes, Is convenient and
economical Price 25c

of

Ware

Dimond

i ; The Rexall Store
Fort and Hotel Sts V V

OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P, IX

I I I II r W V

, r

a-- me rr I t I'm

THREE

Japanese SiJIi Gcoda and Curia:
!:S'A Y E G: US A .':

'-

-

1120 Ntiimiiu St. ' Thone 1522 Above Hotel SL;f

SP EG
E

Princess

j.
ii Mmm (do

MaileBenzoin
Cream

Is excellent to use after shav-

ing, because of Its
healing and soothing pro-

perties Price 25c.

12U7

Oriental Qzz-- 1

J
Sill: and Ccitcn

Hotel SU near Nuuanu.

1

E K O N

Electric Irons

So. King Street

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for soc iai gatherings1 of all kind3, as well as the neccszary: ;V

ice cream, con fections, etc. .V -- - -- -

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, card characters, ctcr fcr,'
distinctive service. These moulds are at many social functions.: Our products are tko t::t ctA
the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain'ah excellent cf c.

Trytt

:'::--'iK::'r:- , 1

: "The Oasis Beautiful" ) r:::::':-'-..- .

King and Maunakeat Streets v A good to stop to and from market or depot. f; HZZ

and

W. W.

moulds,

n : n
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tic,

Phono

LY

initial

place Phone

"

IA

Guaranteed for 10 Years f

Regular ?3.M now 52.80

We also carry a large stock of
Electric Household Appliances

See Our Windows

COOKE.
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RILEY H. ALLEN - - - - - - - EDITOR
-- ...AUGUST 13, 11)13.

THE TEIUIIPH OF ABILITY? "

.The reappointment of Chief Justice Robert
son is the triumph of ability over politics on
tiie supreme bench of Hawaii.
. Justice Kobertson has received the con
fidence of the attorney-gener- al and-th- presi
dent 'of the.. United States in the face of a fight
against him by those who would "put none but
Democrats on jruard. " Hawaii has reason to
believe the fight was waged with little scruple
as to facts, biit the chief justice 's record proved
his qualifications. The administration in
Washington, after inquiry that was searching
and prolonged, recognises that it cannot dis
yiaizv. u. iu. uouensonwuuoui lowering ine
standard of the Hawaiian bench. To the credit

, of Attorney-genera- l Gregory be it said that he
lias not surrendered to political partisanship
his convictions of what the Hawaiian judiciary
should be.' ,

: The; Star-Bulleti- n fee jratificd that its
definite1 forecast of ' Justice' ...Robertson's reap
pointment was so Quickly shown, thus proving
the integrity of this paper's news sources and
its close touch with . affairs in Washington.
Vastly more gratified is the Star-Bulleti- n, how-

ever, to be able to announce that the. chief
justiceship has not been sacrificed to pay P-
olitical debts or bestow political favors.

; r::::'WHY..MTmi:AT?Ml'tJ: .

Captains William Matson 's statement con-

cerning the suspension of the coastwise law
ought to give pause to those, who demand that
foreign ships be' allowed to compete in the
Hawaii-mainlan- d 'passenger service,

A news despatch from San Francisco yester:
day quoted Capt. Matson as saying' that if the
coastwise law is suspended he will withdraw
the Matson Navigation Company's passenger
service from Hawaii, lie is prepared to pro-

test to Congress against such a suspension. ,

The Advertiser editorially' today 'takes, the
grquna mai uapi. aiatson is threatening
Hawaii. "Cut' out" the threats I" it advises
him and concludes its editorial as follows:

.If he loses he will have no more reason to boy-
- " cott Honolulu by withdrawing t his passenger serv- - .

Ice than Honolulu would have to boycott the Matson
line If the Islands lose in the fight for a legitimate
chance to build up ,their tourist business.

While the full text of the Matson statement
is not yet available here, it is reasonable to
suppose that the Matson line would withdraw
its passenger service not as retaliation against
this community but as a matter ot business
economy. u e aon i oeneve vapi, .aiaisuu is?

."threatening Hawaii" in the sense of uttering
Miotinco Whnf ht fnrpsfps ia n rnmnotitioTi

from' foreign steamship lines Japanese lines,
principally, wliicli are subsidized and cheaply
operated that will make it impossible for the
Matson: company . to .continue its passenger
service.:- -

'';:' '' ''v'-- i V: ; ' )C'Xf
The Pacific Mail is preparing to withdraw its

liners from local trade, to eliminate Honolulu
as a port of callBut we have not no'ticed the
Advertiser accusing the Pacific Mail of
'threatenim: Hawaii" or , of 'boycotting

Honolulu." The ? Pacific Mail is preparing to
get - out of the local 'trade and ultimately to
cease operations as an American line, because

the onerous Seamen's Bill. .
fn both cases disaster would ; result from
I .... - mi i i v- - ;a : u

coilpQtition witn ioreign, unes. xi iu isui.t-.-

threat ' for the Pacific. Mail to announce its
withdrawal, why is it a threat for Capt. Mat- -

son to say-tli- at Ins company will withdraw its
51t Tinr1nn;rTTiP

conditions? 1

ion held by a "rapidly-increasin- g number of
Honolulu businessmen the only constructive
move is to stand behind the American lines,

i i f :ana, in excuange ior supporting .muunuuu uuuo
to demand . and secure passenger service that
will care for the Hawaii traffic in rush season
and in slack season.

There is already, one shining opportunity in
sicrlit the" crack liner Great Northern. Her
owners would like to put her on a San Francis-

co-Los Angeles-Honolul- u run. All they ask
is fair consideration for their traffic manager's
proposal s'whenflie' is sen t here nexf month.

t
A

little encouragement for the Great Northern
will probablv, solve the problem in case the
American : 1 ines touching here do not satisfy
the; public of their ability to handle the pas-

senger trade with entire' satisfaction.
t

; Doubtless those who I clamor for suspension
nf flip onastwise law have some readv subti- -

i-.i-
l frv i Ii t' Tof cftTi floni n

of the passenger business.

Urn

THEIR MISSION IS 'HUMANITY FIRST."

Three men of .brilliant achievement and per
manent distinction are HOnoiultrs guests today

Dr. Simon Flexrier, Dr. William H. Welch,
Dr. Wallace Buttrick. Dr. Flexner is the fore
most exponent of medical research ; in the
United States. He is the director of the Rocke
feller Institute of Medical Besearch. Dr. AVelch

is a pathologist of world-reput- e. : Dr. Buttrick
as executive secretary of the General Educa
tion Board is in the midst' of an educational
philanthropy of international scope.

That these, men should be devoting their
magnificent abilities1 and scientific enthusiasm
to broadening medical education in China is
significant. It, is another exemplification of
that noble spirit of, "Humanity First" which
has found voicc through President Wilson
since the outbreak of the tEurojean war.

. COL. JONES RETIRES.

; Adjutant-genera- l Jones has done fine service
for the National Guard of Hawaii. That he is
relieved oh the briefest of noticeJrpin tlie terri
torial administration twill not detract from the
regard in which he is held by those in" Hawaii
who really know of his good work. : ,

THE ALERT ELIPLOYE.

This extract from tan article in a technical
magazine drew the attention of a Honolulu en-

gineer, the other day:
- Continuous employment over a considerable period

of time, wlthoat the presentation of suggest ions re-
lating to a more efficient service will be interpreted
bythe engineer as reflecting an attitude of Indiffer-
ence toward the work on the part of employes so.
concerned.- - , f -

s

This somewiat unusual statement occurs in
a book of directions to employes published by
the Illinois State Highway Department.

liut it is oniy a written empnasis oi tne spirit
that is "coming more and , more to dominate
American 4 business. The employe who isn 't
alive- - to his job; who isn 't working to make it
a' better job and tlie business in .which he is
engaged a better, business, is the undesirable
employeJ;;V.!:v;.r--
y- - American businessinen: haveValways placed
a premium on alert brains. They demand ideas,
resourcefulness, originality. . The employe con-

tent to go along in the same old rut month after
month and year after, year ' is f not the man
picked by the employer for a salary raise. -

The magazine in which the statement quoted
above appeared is 'Engineering and Contract-
ing.". It. is devoted' mostly to such prosaic
things as . strains and stresses, Centrifugals,
tractors and cements. ; But in its editorial col-

umn it comments on this Hlinbis Highway de-

partment's attitude as follows: "

, 4 Successful managers' of labor, whether it
is . mental or physical vlabor, tacitly' recognize
both of these doctrines in their appraisal and
treatment of-- employes. It is perhaps also true
that these managers '

are less accustomed to
announce their policy than might be wise; they
take it for granted; that the employe under
stands: He does not always understand, in- -

ueea it may oe questioneq wnetner ne aoes not
generally misulastand; Yet as a rule the
experienced manager i holds higher "the em-

ploye who has frequently some improvement
to suggest than he does the employe who sees
nothing that can be bettered in what is pro-
ceeding all about him." ' :

It needs no particular sentiment on the part
of the businessman to hold , this view. It is 'an
asset to his business as well as to the employes
if they are on the alert , to suggest improve-
ments and at the same tune are not lacking in
energy to carry along their daiiy work.

Col. Johnson, new adjutantf 'general of the
national guard, "plans material expansion for
the militia. His plans are in lme with national
military expansion! and. the next year is going
to see much done tliat is now only talked of, ;

,' On the road to Petrograd, i where" tlie
going's vjpry' bad' the Germans are still mak-
ing decided progress. Napoleon got as far, but
never in. such good condition.

That Mexican invasion can be staged 'most
anv time so far as Uncle Sam is concerned.

U. S. diplomacy has to be in its shirt-sleeve- s

most of the time these days:

And to think that Bryan is missing this
Mexican imbroarlio!

Carranzas jokes get better every day.

LEttERS
- (The StaV-thilleU-n Infltti tre 6 be

frank discra&m in this tcloma on alt
legitimate sobjects ot current interest
Communications ar 4 constantly r
celred to which, no ; signature Is at-
tached. - This paper will treat as con
Udentlal signatures to letters if the
writers . so desire, cannot glre
space : for anonymous commonica
aoxxi.) . , . , 1

c . t
PRINCIPLES, NOT EXPEDIENCY.

Editor Honofalu' Star-Bulleti- n.

; Sirf; t1?11nciple not expediency,"
is the keynote of Secretary of "Stale
Lansing's note of .July 21 to-- the Ger-
man government on the matter of se-
curing equality for all nations, neutral
und belligerents. the freedom of the
seas.
' Compare this with the plea for sus-1-ensi- on

of the Coastwise law and the
repeal of the Seamen's till, where
"expediency' is the sole ground of pe-

tition! v. ; i
'

' Do principles mean nothing? Is that
principle which demands the protec-
tion of American industries "a .'mere
pcrap of paper?" Is the protection of
American ocean commerce or of the
lives of Americans who travel on the
high seas of such slight moment that
both- - mar be : 'set aside i because of
"expediency? v

The German government advanced
that argument , when it tried to avoid
the issue put up' to it by the state
department- - President Woodrow Wil
son answered back . that when prin
ciples, are at .stake the American peo
ple know, - neither.; "expediency nor
"military ' necessity- ;V;i ' : ': l r-'X-

,.; When.it comes; to .sticking to prin
ciples the Question arises.: how; big are
Hawaii's biggest",, men,- - and how do
they differentiate between the protec
tion of the sugar industry, which ought
to bo protected, and free trade in the
transportation of. passengers between
American ports, which, ought not? '

Cuba, Java and Formosa can drive
Hawaii to the wall If our sugar plant
ers have to compete against them on
an even basis. What' about American
ships? If they must compete on less
than an even basis with subsidized.
foreign carriers, where do they , get
off? Is Hawaii going to run the "ex-
pediency" flag' up td" its masthead?

. ' HONQLULAN.

HARRY ; T. LAKE, detective with
the city and county attorney s. office,
is enjoying a two weeks vacation. ,

J. A, WILLIAMS of the art depart
ment' of the Advertiser, has! gone to
the country oa a fishing trip. He will
be absent from, the city two weeks.

J. ABDOMINIS, deputy "clerk of thi
first circuit court will leave for Maul
in the Mauna Kea tomorrow for a two
weeks vacation. He expects to spend
several days itramping about Halea
kala.

JAMES WJESSEN, deputy V. &.

marshal of San Francisco, who brought
E. P. Winter t6 Honolulu to fa?:o charg
es of opium ' smuggling, returned to
the coast in the steamer Ventura yes
terday afternoon. -

REV. JOHN GOWDY,; a personal
friend of F. C; Atherton, was In Hono-
lulu today, visiting friends and rela-
tives, accompanied by Mrs. Gowdy. He
came in on the Tenyo' Mara this morn
ing and is to sail for Shanghai on the
liner at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Rev.
Mr. Gowdy. has for the .last , 10 years
been connected with-missionar- y edu-
cational 'work in Foochau.

v ; W; Ri FARRINGTON, general business-

-manager of has
decided to extend his visit to the
coast to the Middle West. He leaves
tomorrow front San Francisco with his
son, Joseph JTarrington, who will en
ter the .University of Wisconsin this
fall.' They gp. by, way of Portland, pos-
sibly : SeattlQ, : Spokane and St Paul.
Mr; Farr ington t may continue East

JAMES ?t. CAREY; formerly adver- -
tising man for the Star-Buletl- n and
for several years before that in news-
paper and ' publicity work here, has
joined the "Bisbee. Review, of Bisbee,
Arizona, as advertising manager. .A
newspaper "clipping sent to the Star- -

Bulletin- - Quotes him as '.speaking in
glowing terms' bf Bisbee; and a private
letter from "Jimmy" shows the same
enthusiasm r,for his new work and be
lief In Bisbee and Arizona. Carey has
been, managing a Hawaiian act in
vaudeville .in .America and Europe for
two ' years, but now is ' back at his
first lovev Jthe "newspaper, game." His
many friends In "Hawaii will be
pleased to hear" of . his new venture
and to know that hS is well satisfied
with the outlook.' ,

Buenos Aires has 1,000.000 of Chile's

- v

t

ATPET SULA

VERY POPULAR

Association Also Has Entire
Second Floor of Castle &

Cooke Building

The whole second floor of the Cas-
tle & Ccoke building, corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, is being used
for temporary offices and 'rest rooms
by the Yoing Women's Christian A

The rooms are large and
airy, and women coming to town will
find them a splendid place In which to
meet friends or to wait for any en-
gagement,-: '

-- a'j. n:
The women and girls whom the cool

breezes and comfortable quarters : of
the Y. W. C. A., summer camp at the
Peninsula have attracted ; are always
sorry when the time comes to return
to the city. C-- S

The swimming, tennis, croquet, ca
noelng and other out-of-do- sports
have been made ! very, attractive by
Miss Andersen, the director of physi-
cal education, who has had charge of
the' camp. - ;

Madame Gage and party of 12 spent
the day there today. Many of them
availed themselves ' of the week-en- d

4 privileges. ' The fine lawn,' large army
tents and spacious lanais oi the beau-
tiful bungalow of Mrs. Frear combine
to make it an ideal spot for rest "

The camp will remain open through
Labor Day, Registrations may still be
tnade at the offices of the Y. W. C. A.,
Castle & Cooke building. . p

(Q

. . WJ R. FARRINGTON .(from San
Francisco) : The Fair is a liberal edu-

cation .for any ; man, young or old.
I wish I could spend all my time there.

PAT SILVA: A; M. Brown, our
new city and county attorney, made a
good start when he reappointed me as
his prime minister in the outer or re-

ception room of hi3 offices. v ,

' -- COUNTY. CLERK iKALAUOKA- -

LANI: Believe me if the supervisors
get too busy I'm going to. send the;
S. O. s: call out for my chief clerk, :

Eugene Buffandeau, who is at, Kane-- ;

ohe unconscious of my heavy labors.

, D. TUCKER: , How well
do I remember my days of youth and
fun, when King Kalakaua gave those
famous "fun parties" in his old boat-hous-e

at the foot of Punchbowl street;
I Wish the old days were back, again,

"PROBATION' ANDERSON: The
reappointment of Chief Justice Robert-
son is certainly fine, but what we want

Vnow Is the reappointment of Circuit
Judge Whitney."

f ,
YAP KWAI FONG.v, The Chinese

are surely pleased with: tl?e support
being given in the aid of . flood victims
by the merchants, and other people of
the city. My subscriptions for today In-

clude $50 from the ? Hawaiian,, Trust
Company, Ltd., and. $15. from the Hol-list- er

Drug Company. ...
DR. J. W. WADMAN: The Anti-Salco- n

' League very greatly appreci-
ates the editorial in yesterday's Star-Bulleti- n

regarding the Marlowe case.
It expresses our exact sentiments.

PAUL SUPER: Only $15 has been
collected on the swimming pool since
yesterday. I : da not know . what has
caused 'the slump unless Friday, the,
13th, has had something to do with it

MISS LUCY K. WARD: Little
John Manuel, the homeless waif who
was picked up at the pumping station
by policemen a few weeks ago, has
been sent to the industrial schooL at
Waialee. It was the only place that
we had for him. - ' v

: f
V;-- tHEODORB ''HOFFWN;-hIe- t of
electrical display 1916 Carnival: On
my trip to the coast I hope to pick up
some Ideas for spectacular electrical
display next Februarys They would
be" unique in Honolulu and I am sure
would make a real hit'

JUDGE R. H. LOONEY, Texas :

I am leaving Honolulu with the firm;
expectation of returning, for we have
found it entirely delghtful. My wife
insists that we build a home here and
spend our winters with you and I'm
inclined that way myself.

A. D. LARNACH: I had intend-
ed ; to take a vacation trip to the
coast leaving here on the Wllhelmlnsl
September 8. I promised my friends,
some of whom are going on that
steamer, that I would make the trip
but business is so good nowadays

entire twpiilation Dtless than 7,000,000, ! that 1 : hate to break ' away.
)

m MM.
- A (bedroom house on'Luna-lil- o

Streetin first 'class condi-

tion. All modern conveniences.
Good view.

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
fctauKHinvald 151dM Merchant Bt.

1 SiBEfflMS

A resolution Introduced by Supervis-
or Shingle at last night's meeting of
the city board makes it compulsory
for property owners in the tire limits,
that district bounded by Richards,

street, and the waterfront
to lay sidewalks' and curbing imme-
diately, to take effect as soon as the
provisions of the first order are com-
pleted, includes the district outside the
fire limits and bounded by Victoria,
LUiha, School street and the water-
front . '

City Attorney A, M. Brown notified
the board that he has appointed Pat
Silva as clerk and Miss Mary Morse
as stenographer, each at a salary of
1120 month, and that Charles F. Chil-Hngwor- th

was appointed third deputy
city and county attorney. -

" Superintendent Wise of Kapiolani
park asked for a lawn mower that pro-
pels itself with gasoline. The request
was referred to the park .committee.
An appropriation of $199 was made to
pay the traveling expenses of the city
physician. H ;:.,v--

CALIFORNIA JURIST
; . WAS HERE LONG AGO

One of the prominent passengers on
board the Tenyo ilaru this morning
was V Presiding Justice Frederick W.
Henshaw of the supreme court of CaJ
fornia. . i: . '. : iy,
'"This Is the first time I've been In

Honolulu since the days of King Kala-kaua- ,"

remarked the noted jurist as
he waited for the' crowd going down
the gangplank to thin out "Hawaii
looks just as beautir Cas it did then,
and I like Honolulu 1 ter than, ever.

"Justice Henshaw anaIrs.'' Henshaw
are en route to Yosooama. and will
sail at 4 o'clock this afternoon, resum-
ing their voyage. The llenshaws' son
was here on his wedding trip a, few
years ago, following" his ' elopement
with a prominent California girl.' i

'
-- -

The Austrian government ordered
the confiscation of the 1915 veritable
cropof that. country. '.vi 'H .1 : ;.,f

. j'..r .,"'4

A

DO YOU NEED
NEW 8TATiONERYt

N Ask ti to' suhmit
suggestions for per-
sonal stationery, cor-
respondence cards or
visiting cards.

Our Engraving De
partment has a well-earne- d

reputation for
excellence both in
Ideas and work.

WICHMAN A CO.,
Leading Jtwelsra

LAST GROUP is SErrr
TO FRESH AIR CAMP '

FOR TWO WEEKS' STAY
'v; ., .f

- v -: .t : - , ?

As the --last group, of, tenement ex-

cursionists to the Falam fresh air
camp for this aummer, 50 women and
children left yesterday for a two
weeks stay, at Waialua. - -

Of this number one group was from
Palama district - one from Kakaako.
and two were sent from the Punch-
bowl district by the Associate! Chan
ties. ..;:v: ; .

- No serious accidents have marred
the happy life at the camp this sum-
mer and it la with regret tlat the
camp is to be closed down, although
two weeks more will see the actual
vacation season drawing toward an
end.. .With, the new bui:dl?3 that have
been erected thi3 year and tha cleaiis
off of the camp grounda, much tlrae
and money will be saved next summer
in starting the camp. -

-- supermtenaent j. a. i;aui is
confined to hi3 bed with a zY.ztt Ill-

ness since hla return to the city last
night His condition is not censiderei
serious. "

- --
;

In the event of ; war between t- -s

United States and Germany Ameri-
can property worth flOO.COO.COflcouU
be confiscated by Germany and Aus

tria-Hungary- ;- v n a v.--

cozy bungalow, on an e:: --

cellerit lot in f f Maldlz i
Beautiful, " can b 2 ce-cur- ed

iy a first payment of
; S5C0t the other payments to
follow regii J cfly-- at1 tlic rite of
$48 month lyt The total cost
of home and lot will, be 53450,
plus interest. There are just
5 of these opportunities.

mm

a
VIEIEA' JEWELSYICa; LTD., 115: Hotel Ct.

r ;

Limited.

FURNISHED
2368 Rooke St.. Punnui . .................. bedrooms ..... . $75.00
307 Vineyard SL t housekeeping)......-- . v.... 2 " 23.00

Waikiki : - 3 .".v ...40.00
Kinan and Makiki Sts......:.:. ............. 3 50.00

Waialae Rd. ( (Partly, furnished) ........ . . . . 15 " z . . . . . .125.00
Bates St. ....................... 3 ; 30.00
3555 Waialae Rd. (bet 11th & 12th, Aves..... 2 - " 35.00
959 Prospect St T n 20.00,

: UNFUROTSHED -
Four new cottages "Royal Grove (August)........, 135.00
1225 Palolo Valley Rd 2 bedrooms
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu College) 4
602 Wyllie St. 4

. 1704 King St. . 2
Cor. Kamehameha Ave. and Manoa.......... 2
Hackfeld and Prospect V:....... ............ 2 "
1004 W, 5th Ave., Kainluki........v.w..... 4 - ;

1313 Makiki St. 3 "
1205 Wilhclmina Rise, Kaimukr. 3 " ,

770 Kinau st. 4 " ,
1329 Wilder Ave. .. 4
1877 Kalakaua Ave...i..... 3 "
1317 Makiki St. ....;,. 3
2144 Lanihuli. Drive, Manoa. .......... ..... . 2 . "
2130 Kamehameha Aye.; Manoa............. 3 T
Uower? Manoa Rd. and Hillside.;....;...... 2 "
1913,-Youn- g St 2
Kewalo St . 3 !
1058-14th-Ave- Kaimukl.... : 2
12th and Mauna Loa Aves kaimuki........ 2 "
ln62 Nuuanu Ave. 5
40 Beach walk ......... .3 ..
m2s Piikoi st. ... s

and $40.00
. 20.00
. 30.00
.45.00
.30.00

40.00
. 27.50
.16.00
. 30.00
. 25.00
. 32.50.
. 40.00
. 20.00
. 25.00
. 40.00
. 40.00
.37X0
.25.00
. 40X0
. 30.00
.15.00
. 50.00
. 35.00
. 30.00
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WITH

Adim fnsorancs Co.
lartfdrdlConn.

Castle Cooke, JLtd.;
Fire, Life, Msmni!AEtbmoBnicnd.

4?Sldent Insurance A'qnts Vv ; . ;

ForLitlie"
i

--It the "buii new office"
room we et apart in trte
foyer. ;

' Jn this room ladies can rest
while shopping, or can trans-
act bank business with per-
fect freedom from noits .and
bustle. .,' ;

There are stationery",and
scratch pads provided and
a telephone exclusively for
ladles use. .;

l!
BANK OF HAWAII; LTD.

Corner Fert and .Merchant,

v. --J)

.?
-- "'" 'i'TIT! ,T!TI

a ..... ....... V. ... A-- i

' " LI.MIT

1

v, . ..
-

Credit , and : Traveler!' . Checks
' atailitle rouc-pit-- tis world.

Cable Tnx:f:r3
at Lovc:t Rates

C Ureter a Co.
(Llnftsd)

' ' ' ' - X'
"

8 UC An FACTORS,
COMMICCI6N MERCHANTS,

tiirr:r:a and. hisur-- o
. '. akce agents.

row env Honolulu, t. n.

Llit tt OtflCMi and Directors:
C,r. BISHOP. . . . . . . .President
a- - n, .hortson .v. :--.

; ..Vlce-P- r evident snd llsntxei'
R. .IVERS..,!.'..;.l...SecxetJLry
ZL Jl R. KOS3i... .Tressttrer
O. R. CARTER. .... . .Director'
C H. COOKE....". . .Director
J. R. JALT. . ........ .Director

JL A. COOKE. ....... .Director
A. QARTLET. ....... .Director
a U. 1LAT... .........Aoditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General A jenU for Hawaii:'
Atlas Assurance Company of
LondcX New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Provldenct, Wash-
ington Insurance Co, . . ,
4th floor 8taigenwald Bulldtaa.

THE YOKC.iAfcSA SPECIE i

BANK. LIMITED.
Ten.

Capital suoscrlbed....8,C00,000
CapUl paid up. iu.000,000
Reserve fund ....... .19,600,000

S. AWOKI. Loel Marteier

ffar
ilt-aenw-

ald Sldg, 102 ft?)rchant St.
STOCK JND BOND BROKERS

hinb-r-rHoncy- tu Stock an1 ond

p
THE

Main
UitssV

:.--
' '

.
Ae jnt for Z

Hawaiian ConaertlaJ A Btssx
Ca ; . .,; .;

Psia .Plaatitlca. ;:; :

Haul Agricultural Company. ;

Hawaiian Cujar Company.
Kahuku Plantation; Company.

. UcEryde Cusar Co, Ltd.
Hahulul Railroad Company. .
riaual Railway Company.

; ZUual Fruit ft Land Co' Ltl
( Cczolaa Ranch. ;

y 41, yxrfy ca CaYlrt;s 'ta,

compcundsd twlc

r'Va arrsr:? all klnda cf trlpt
--rereryvihsrs in:r-ver- y rtfetalL
V.'. ;.A'-.;-lc2-'- --J jruitiAi . ;.

i

. ' 'i;:t:rind;Alon'Cu. t

7

homi: l ;ci;r:A ci fcxcF, hawaii,
s f.ir" rt " ' t. rco K ri r rr 'j?o rt.

" r- co-- LTD.
F

--Cuslneca In !! Its
branches.

'i:yvj':onGArj co ltd.
: ( v. TPCK, CROKERS J :

Information Furalxheo ano Loans
- -- -. -

. Kada. . '

Utrshant Street Star ulld!n
hona 157? - v

' . , v - .. I . i

furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16.'
New house; $30.

- For Sale.
Choice building lots in Kalihl.

J. $L Schnack,
- Real' Estat

M2 Kaa.iumanu St. Telephone S83S

FOI SALE.;
$300 Lot '75x200. 4th ave, diock

from car. -

$2000Lot , 100x400, Puunui. nr. Coun-
try. Club; fine marine and
views. . : .

' '.

$2500 Two-bedroo- m . bunga-- .
low, Green st; lot 35x70; servants'

- quarters. . .- t t .;

P. E, R. STBAUCH
Walt? bid 74 8. Kinar 8t

r t ' n . I v i . . i ' i .

'" I It ' 'l I I

:
, YlHfllllSI:

i j- -

Mi,1 mm
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Honolulu Stock exchange

1

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander. BaliwlnLtd 22
C Crewer & Co. . .

SUGAR. ;

.v-
Ewa Plantation Co. .
Haiku Sugar Co. ... . . m,
Haw, Jigri. Co, .. . ...

Haw1.- - 3usrv Co. t , V. . mHonokaa Sugar Co....
XZonomu Sugar Ca . .". ... '. ... 150
Hutckinson S. ,Plan Ca..' ,Y. . .
Kahuku Plan; Co. . ; . . .
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . ... . . . .
Koloa Sugar Co. ....... .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 8
Oabu Sugar Co. ... . 26 26
01aaugt Cov Ltd..;... '
Onomea Sugar Co. ....... 36 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plan. Co. . . 16
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co. V 28, , 28
San Carlos Mil). Co., Ltd. 8
Waialu - Agri. Co. . ..... 23 23
"Wailuku Sugar Co.'
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku P'Co.Pfd...
Haiku P.' & P. ICd Com.
Haw. .Electric' Co;
Haw. Pineapple Co.
Hilo.R.R. Oou.Pfd. ..
Hjlo .Ry.Co.,Com...;.-.- . 0 ,7a
Hon. B. ft i; Co, Ltd... 17 IS
Hon.: Gas Co, Pfd...... 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com .". w . . . . 100.
Hon R.T.;ft LZ Co.. . . . . 157 . .

Steam Nay. .Co..... . . 200
Mutual TeL Co. r ; . . ;v ; :i 8 ' 13

Oahu RyVft'Land Co. ... ..
Pabang Rubber Co. . , . : . . J.2
Tanjong Olok Rubber Ca 20

BONDS.' f -r j

Hamakua Ditch Co. s...
Haw;. C. ft Sugar Co.- - Ss . . . . .
Haw. In. Co. 6s ; . . . . . . . ' ; . .
Haw. TerEs, Pub.; Imp..
Haw. Ter. . Pub., Imp. ,4s .. .. .
XUw. Ter. .4a
Hawr Ter. .3Us
Hilo RJL Ca; 6s. Issue, 01
Hilo RR.CO." R.&E.Coo.Cs 50
Honokaa .Sug. .Ca; s.'.. ... .
Hon. Gas. Co, Ltd. . Sr. . . 100
Hon.,R. T. f& L. Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry'Ca s. .v :r i

McBryde Sugar Co. 5s. .
Mutual Tel. 6a
OahuJtyJft Land Ca5s.. ....;.103
Oahu Sugar Ca fis ..... 105
Olaa Sugar Ca 6s., 90 ,9Z
Pacific C & . Ca Cs... f . .. ...
Pacific "Sugar Mill Co. a.
Pioneer Mill Ca 5s 100
San Carlos Mill Co. s.... .

Walalua AgrL Co, 5s."... 100

- Sales l "Between Boards--6-5, 85, 50
walalua 23; Oahu Sug;

.V ' --J fc. Kll W1St A AW .VK 1- - 1 1 1 4

ft S. Co. 37; 75, 50 Haw. Sug. Ca 37 ;
2o. 35. 15. 10, 15 Brewery 17 ; Juu.
iu, iw yiaa ; iw, o ;fcwa r4,

: ; Session , Sales : 25; 5, 15; 5, 5 Wala
lua 23t 50'P10neera 25 Olaa 7;
30 Walalua 53; 50 Pioneer.28;:10,bAr 24 daya OT1t of Grays Harbor,
25 .Oahu .Sug. Co. 26.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,'
4.325 cts, or $97,65 per ton.

Su ar 4;8825cts

.a

tniba etoek'rMd Bond
.tcclanga.

' Fort ;and W srehant etrttt
Ttiep1icr.a

BY AUTHORITY.'

RESOLUTION NO. 219J

pervisor8 of . th City and County of
Honolulu, .Territory of Hawaii, that

(U000.00) heiand the" same Js. hereby
ui.i.j i l

otjwer. Horuoq ,oi lue treasury
for.to account:known,as,MaIntenance
and Upkeep.

Presented by
W. LARSEN,

Supervisor.
TT S l. a a mm

At a regular adjourned meeting of

r. .- -. mv.. i

itesomuon was passed on.JOrst Kead
iqb ana oraerea.to print on tne follow.: wiu .Wire. - ' Il. i' lM. tMil U.ii:.... ti I

ner. Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.
Noes: ''None.--;'--- .

" D. KALAUOKALANI, JR, -
- ;City and' County Clerk.

-- ,;:6241-3t "v

RESOLUTION .NO. 217.

Be it Resolved, by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of HawaiL that
the sum of Twelve Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($1250.00) be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of all moneys
In the Water .Works, Fund of. the Treas
ury for. an . account known as Maimer
nance and Upkeep. v vi J '"

.

Presented by, ; . r . ' : :

. . W. LARSEN, -

' ' '" k Supervisor.
Honolulu) August 12, 1915. ,i

At a regular adjourned meeting of
the-Boar- d of Superrisors or the City
and County of Honolulu, held-Thur- s

day, August 12, 1915, the foregoing
Resolution was passed on . First Read-
ing and ordered to print on the follow
ing vote of said board: - i.

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, HoHInger,-Ho- r

ner, Larsen, Lcgan.lShingle.- - Total 7
Noes: None. -

, D..KALAUOXALANI. JR.. 4

. t ' City and County Clerk :

. 6241-- St

' ' --V
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I SILVER

Brinsdng !gbt passensem ; for a
stopover In Honolulu $50O.f0') . in sil-
ver for Hongkong banks 337 sacks of
mail for this city, and carrying about
5500 tons of cargo,-- , mainly h.iibuild
tag steel for Kobe. Japsn, tbe Tovo
Kisen Kafsha- - Hner Tenro - MaTtr
docked at the Alakea street . hart

1 shortly after 8 o'clock this mornlne.
She Is to sail again for the Orient at
4 o'clock this afternoon.

. Purser T. C. McCombe and Com
mander S. To?:o reported a plasr'nt
voyage. The boat has on board a to-

tal of . 515 passengers, of whom 119
are traveling second-class- ; --There are
216 Asiatics in the "teeraee

Among the many notables en the
Tenyo Maru this morning we' DrRJ
mon' Fletner, -- Dr. Wallace Buttrlck
President Justice Trederlck Hcnshaw
of the California supreme court, 'For- -

mer Captain H. E. Kf orton of the Pa
clflc Mail liner Mongolia,1 CTH. Ma
gee, commissioner: for the Philippines
of the U. S. Department of Education
Napoleao Reya,1 minister from .Brazi
to Japan, and numerous others.

J. K. Pickering; assistant auditor for
the government m the Philippines, Is
on the liner, returning to Manila.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rainey and
daughter are on board.; They are Los
Angeles residents. Mr. Rainey Is a
big lumber man of the Southern Call
fornla metropolis
: O. V. Woodra prominent hemp grow

er of the Philippines. Is returning to
the islands. : :

P. IL Josslyn. vice-consu- l at Canton
is -- returning to China: and Dr. 'F. T,
Klang, a Chinese with a pronmineed
German- - accent," duo to three years
residence inUermany as a medtca
stiidenL Is returning to his home.

Ll. A. D. Engelhronner, an KnJisn
capitalist, Is en route to Java to look
up his interests there. i

The , liner "win taKe on t;u ions o
freight from Jlonolulu for the Orient

The Hvades is "at Maui loading su
IVanntllAn .TIlA IWlt ft

fl a- -

v

. here from Pueet Sound, the
UtomA-- Mlnnesotan should arriveSun
day night or Monday vmornlng.

The fouT-miste- d schoonr;Sad4e en

tered port this inornlng, bringing lum- -

Sallinz'of theUJ. S. Transport Thorn
oa ia Tint Minted ? to take, place be- -

- -ww

for tomorrow night at 6 o'ciock, ana
nerhr na, Snndav. owing .to, repairs...... i to.
the boat s propeller, ana ireignt janu
coal which nave 10 05 o""" -

Kpariv 50.000 barrels of fuel oil werd
ninfl?Pd here today from the tankef

Santa Maria, whictfftarae in yesterday
trnm Pnrt San Luis. California with
44 000 barrels of oil and 450 drums of
gasoline and tiisuuate ior. me umuu
Oil Company.

whm tne Oceanic liner , Ventura
ift hrA late vesterday. Englishmen
and Irishmen on hoard were much de-- :

lighted with selections piayea Dy me
Royal - Hawaiian band. "

. The band
played Irish and English songs, and
ended with "It's a Long, Long Way

r PASSEKGEBS BOOXED

J: ,"!Zr. . .l vv ri nancj. ujumv-.v- .

" ' Vii- - vr. tt.P:mSDPtiRfin. G. Zabriakie, J. O'Dowda, A
Rice. V. E. Macey, Ed. uidd, a. i
Castle, Dr;'J. O; Peyden, W. Oflenger;
H. K. Castle, R. M. Vleliers, --Walter

Sl'Twife. W. S. Mountcastle,
Miss Bertha Kopke, Mr. and Mrs. .H.

Per str. Mauna Kea for.Hilo, Aug.
14 W. H. Wakeley, Sam Johnson, Mr.
r n o If fl TnHnenT,ClarK. vf. V. OiWic, wis i ""''"iF. C. Poor, Miss W. K. Lafferty, Mrs
P. Soares, Miss Jennie Lafferty, Mrs.
J FranHa Miss Hattle Lafferty.' Mrs.

'Mahluen, Miss Eliza " Duncan, Mrs
E. Williams. Frank Z. Ignacio, Mrs. A.

a Ayau. Miss Louise Swain, Mrs; M,
K. Kinney, Miss Rose Swain,, Miss
Violet Perry, E. Brown, Miss .Weight,
R. Derning, Miss E. Copp, Miss White.

WANTED.

Automobile man, good trouble shout- -

err good wages to right man. 'Ad
dress box "A,"-thi- s office. 6241-3- t

FOR RENT.

FoUr-roo- m cottage; $8 per month. 1322
.D Gulick ave. 6241-3- t

LOST.

Dividend warrant No. dated
April 30, 1915, drawn by .Ewa' Plan
tation Co. on The Bank of- - Hawaii,

"Ltd, payable to the order of W. G.
Ogg, for $40.00. Payment of said
warrant has been stopped.

6241-l- t ; ".;'

Will party who took ,watch and ring
Sunday at Waikikl return
to this office, receive reward ; no

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses. U1,7 B . 1 .rs"l? Perr Miss WA McKay. Bob Mc-Sma- ll

furnished cottage 2r $15.feAugm ,
Partially

mountain

modern

evening

r,i o nt thinks

mn iu limiL

L 0 li'

"I am quite in ther dark as to what
the Pacific Mail is going to do, except
that I was told by high officials of the
company that the line is absolutely
going out of business November 2,
said H. E. Morton, former captain of
the .Pacific Mail liner Mongolia, this
morning, just before he walked , down
the gangplank of the Tenyo Maru. ;

Mr. Morton denied that, he is en
route to China on any mysterious mis-
sion relative to selling the Pacific
Mall's largest boats to Chinese lines,
or the proposed Chinese-America- n line.
- "Steamer , lines do not concern me
any more," he remarked jovially as he
lighted a cigarette. "I'm simply going
over to Shankhai to go Into business
with Barclay ft Company a New York
firm having an office there and doing

fa general Importing and exporting bus
iness. There's nothing to that "myste-
rious mission" rumor. . The Pacific
Mail people told me, however, that
they mean business and . are going to
clear out absolutely, in , November., I
can tell you that for a certainty."

A; Afc A

TIIOr.IAS TO HAVE

IT OF
1

; Because the new propeller . blade
for the United States transport Tho-
mas weighs 4300 pounds, and the two
other old blades only tip the scales at
3100, the latter have to come off and
be replaced by the heavier blades, be-
cause tbe heavier blade would over-
balance the other two and make the
propeller action uneven much the
same as a locomotive driving wheel
with too heavy a, counter-balanc-e.

-- The transport Is a twin-scre- ves-
sel ; The starboard - oropeller'a three

(Dlades, of bronze, are 21 years old, and
apparently in as good condition today
as ever. - Why one of the port propel-
ler blades should have "snapped off
at its base remains a mystery, f

'Work of installing : the three new
propeller blades will probably be fin
ished . tomorrow, morning; Each blade
.weighs over two tons and as
high as a. tall raaiu) iThe old blades
will probably. be kept ln.reserve to re
place any which may break on the
other propellen The Thomas ia . In
drydock and will take coat and freight
while her propeller is receiving atten
tion: The Thomas. may start for the
Orient tomorrow evening or Sunday '

BY AUTHORITY.

.NOTICE.- -

t Paving of Lusitana Street.

There will be a meeting held in the
office of theaSupertntendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, T. H, at 11:30 a. m
Monday, August 16, 1915, to discuss
tbe paving of Lusltana street as pro
posed by the Superintendent of Public
Works and the City, and County ' of
Honolulu, "

.:

All persons and officials interested
in this proposed paving are requested
to be present at this meeting.w CHARLES R. FORBES, ;

Superintendent of Public Works.
6241-2- t ; v.

NOTICE.

The Honolulu Civil Service Commis
slon .will hold a general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc
Kinley High. School, corner of Bereta
nia and Victoria streets, Honolulu, on
Thursday, August 26, 1915, at 7:80 p.
m, for United States citizens desiring
positions in; the Honolulu Fire Depart
ment and the Police' Department of
the City and County of, Honolulu saidr
examinations to; be held under the
rules and regulations of said Commis
sion for the following. positions:

I General : entry examination: for, the
Fire Department - - ; - -

Mounted patrolmen, foot patrolmen
(Including country officers and
guards), traffic officers and sub-et-a

tion officers for the - Police Depart
ment,, ' r - - :.. ?,

Application and medical certificate
blanks can be obtained at the office
of the City and County Clerk, Mcln- -
tyre building, corner of Fort and King
streets, same must be filed with said
City and County Clerk not later than
4 t. m, Tuesday, August 24, 1915.

All applicants must call at J3aron'a
Gymnasium, ;King street .on Wednes
day, August 25 1915, at 5-- p. m, for
physical and muscular test

tsy oruer of ? .. .;;
honolulu' civil service: commission, ;

d. kalauokalani, jr,
Secretary

6239-l2- t -

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Bureau of - Supplies and Accounta
Navy Department Washington. IX ' C
until 10 o'clock a. m, September 14
915, tor delivering fire hose and racks

and angle globe yalves at r tbe naval
station, Tearl Harbor, Hawaii., Appl
for proposals to the navy pay office,
Honolulu, Hawaii,, or to the Bureau.

SAMUEL McGOWAN, Paymaster Gen-
eral, U. S. N. '''--

. questions asked. . v . 6211-3- t . 6241-Au- g. .13, 20. I .; :; i '

JBooks for
Boys and Girls ;

Ours list includes; i

LOUISA M. ALCOTT .
Little Mtn

' Little Women
Aunt Jo's Scrap Bag. " "

ELIZABETH GORDON
, Bird Children "

.".
V Mother Earth's Children' ,

Animal Children --

Flower "
Children

ROVER SERIES FOR BOYS
and many other works
of good writers.

Hawaiian News Go.

:; Young
" Hotel'; Bldg. j.; ;; 1: f

,

HAVE YOUR PICTURES' - :
.... .' FRAMED BY THE

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.
.ING .AND SUPPLY CO,

Bethel St, near Hotel.
YOU'LL LIKE THEIR WORK.

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA." -

f .1C23 Nuuanu SL ' ;

. HEYWOOO SH0E3
. WX0 and t$.C0

;" ' '.at;th ; iy:
MANUFACTURERS SHOE

8T0RE

OPTICIAIT :

Boston Buildirj,
1: ' . ..Fort --.Street

5 'r-ir- Over May & Co.

RULE G -

Eat at the
SWEET SHOP

Phoenix '.Hose.1. , ,75c jin m l a ...... r 1ritucfifjk dUA .ww.
" JHE CLARION K I

III!

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
; . FOR . WOMEN . .

Something, Unusuat.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King SL--

H. HACKFELD & CO.
; : Limited. ;;; '

Commission Merchants. .

HONOLULU

7v.

KeiserandCheneyTies
. 50o S

THE IDEAL

5:
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET

?FOOTOGRAPHED' YET?
;' ? ; ; .; - ' t J .

'
REGAL BOOT SHOP

Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

': - Everything Musical

Fort, next to tha Clarion

viErnjA baicery
Tb t Pest - Home-Mad- a Crtad

In Town. '
1123 Fort St Phona 2124

FIRE AND ROBBERY

Secure the services' of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-
tection against fire and rcb.Zry.

r', TELEPHONE 1051
:

;p ,C A PI IZ
Motor Trucks

E. W. EC LI 3, sole agent 11
Pantheon Building, Phona 3C"2

NewIIanila.
Hats

HAWAII & SOUTH'
SEAS CURIO CO,
.'' Young Building

i. a I

'A

J
I

I

is

THE ven HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD, Honolulu .

-- ? r
1 : A;cnta-- -

asaar ,: - i
P..H..BURNETTS

Commissioner of Deeds far CaHfsrrJa
and Nsw York; NOTAIIY PUZLIC
Crawa Msrta-t- s, Deeds, Ci:: cf

ata Lcassa, WiWa, etc AUarr.'y for
tht District Courta. 75 MERCHAJiT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1:::.

BAGGAGE
'rNj-- Honolulu Construction

li Oraylng ,Co, Ltd
C3 QueenSt "

Phone4:21

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTI2H V.

r NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere, at Any Ttoe, Ca ca cr

: , .. . . .T.'rita
a' a case's advert::::::

, AGENCY
121 Sin:c Ctrst ' San IT- - " " : :

CITY riiLL COMPANY. LTT.
Import- - i cf l- -t iu::r a--1

materlilj. Tr:;:3 low, tni
your or::r rr:-- t tltentlca
large cr t-.-

a V,a tavs t
dreds c! lz:zs la ttli cl.T
feet sat: :i' -- co. 11 j:,-.Ti-- .t to

e r

f) .Litrxt H121ZZ7J

mSSm

nor:!"7;! ;to
; v Guply Co.
KODAK

l.!IAT f !AH!'ZT & CHCCZHY

C'-aYZ-
Z HOP w CO. .

'"JT fJ SWa tJ
: DRY COCZZ

Fort Ct

for ics cold cni?:;:-- 5 a:;d
v 14 PER CZ.iT ICZ C.IA.M

TRY .THE

' Hctsl find Ci'..u.:l Cir::.3

JW"W AA.
' DR. CCHUHMANri,

rjreUnJa and Unlc.n C'.rt: ;

Fhans 1733

Cock for auto trip arcar J !;!;:
on Sunday 4 to 6 Fz..

$4 EACH IN Fin3T-CLA:- 3

. AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rats cf C!.:
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phcr.a 1- -

1- -

LUSo3
To and from SCHOFIELD
RACKS, Alakea and H:.il C. .

evary Two Hours 73c cri v:;,
15 round trip.

' HAWAIIAN TITAN"? CITA-
TION COMPANY

- Ihtra Lrjo
: Chiifoni313
CAl LEV3 FU R N ITU P. Z T C :

Alakea Ct, near Kr i

LAM 3 '

. SMOKED SNAPPER
SHRIMPS;

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phona 344

rjp7 J.

; Bargain 3 Li O.icr F'. -- ;

plater pia::c J

.THAYER PIArJO CJ.. L'
155 Hotel Street '



1 .
Hawaiian Opera Hous

Saturday, August 2lst
and

Tuesday, August 24th

Phone 3 4 61

(Continued from pace one)

jcrfoed- - Judge Walter F Frear, Frank
C. Atherton and John Waterhouse of
the citizenship committee, Mrs. Frear,
Mrs. Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Jridd, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Super, Prof,
and Mra.: A. F. Griffiths. Prof. E. C.
Webster, Dr. Arthur L. Dean, Ret. Dr.

-

7
I r I -- V-. I

M OF WORLD REPUTE HERE

OW VAY TO FIELD IW CHINA

t.iTiFir.jTC.rr.ICi:

Dqremus Scudder and Former Gover-
nor O.' R. Carter Wjere among the llo-nolula- ns

who entertained the, party
todar. x

Taken on Auto Trip.
Immediately on leaving the boat, the

visitors were taken on an automobile
trip to see the city's scenic beauties,
and to visit the principal points of in

terest here--
,

including the aquarium,
tne museum, scnoois ana colleges, ine
Pali, and the business and residential
sections.- :y .;'

At noon the party was entertained
at luncheon at ,' the Country Club,
where short talks were made by Dr.
Flexner, Dr. Huttrlck, and Dr. W. II.
Welch, the latter, president of the
beard of directors of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research, leav
lng with the other two physicians late
today for China on the Tenyo Mam,
after a two weeks' visit here. ;

Just before leaving the liner this
morning, Dr. Flexner gave the Star-Bulleti- n

a concise outline of the pur--,

pose of the trip to China of the three
nhvsicians. His statement Is of vast
significance to tne medical future of

"
'

: r ' TO NIG HT. .y--

Beulah Poynter in her greatest romantic success

Th-- Lilt!-- Girl Tfot He: Forgot
': 1 1aViUEE SATURDAY ONLY

Fresh Dressed
Choice milk-fe- d and corn-fe- d chickens, for table use.'

Layinjr liens, of all kinds, "imported weekly.; Priee9.reas- -

Standard Poultry Company,; t
73 Pauiihi St. : V Near Fort St.

i--

I

is

is

the Chinese Republic
"The object of our trip to China"

said Dr. Flexner, "is to start on a
plan of modern medical education
there." The eminent medical scientist
then referred the inquirer to Dr. But-tric- k,

as executive secretary of the
General Education Board, for a more
detailed statement. The latter out-
lined the plan in detail as follows:

"The Rockefeller Foundation is do- -

ing this," said Dr. Uuttrick, "under Its
subsidiary including the
China Medical Board. Its purpose da
wholly for medical education, and hag
nothing to do with medical research.

"We have purchased the Union
Medical College at Pekin, and the pri-
mary purpose of this trip is to go there
and confer with the faculty of the col-

lege, which has been established tor
25 years, on the subject of

and .;' the institution
along modern medical lines.
Shanghai

"Following the completion of our
work at Pekin, we shall go to Shang-
hai for a conference with

of three other' of the foremost
medical schools in China, SL John's
Harvard, and the Union Medical Col-

lege, the latter being at Nanking. V.
' 'The Union Medical College at Kan-kin- g

has Invited us. to talk over the
matter of uniting with it in establish-
ing a second strong school there equal
to the first at Pekin. .

: ;?
Y "We' shall then go up the Yangtse
river to Chang Sha, where. Js located
the Hunan-Yal- e Medical School, sup
ported largely by Y,ale alumni. The
General Education Board'is . already
supporting six- - medical- - professors in
this school, and we are going there to
confer with them concern

to

so

as

is
or

as
on

in

to
in

as

is

the and Medical
Research

we :

; to board, to b at
the of canton during a or 10

tlan College, the matter of improved
medical .

"We are also authorized by the
to aid a num-

ber hospital and to
build - several addition - to

t T t--T L XT Li I

THE HOUSE OF
'

r Matinee at 1 4
Evening (two shows) to

SPECIAL
NO.75

Current events . ... ... . . .".Selig
Mist Tomboy and Trickels -

Comedy ViUgraph
The Plot at the R. R. Cut

' Drama' . i . ,'. . . . Kalem I

Ernest i-- r

reel drama . .. .... Biograph

;

t. -. --

.

This well the
now making
family trade and
where

By
installed

i

1

.

.

.

.

a
freezing
which

K

a :

.Hawaiian

vttK

Poultry

describes

for
cracked ice

lmproved
we

A

organizations,

reorganiz-
ing developing

Conference.

representa-
tives

particularly

those already in that part of the coun
try.

for
"One of the most

of our work In China' is effect more
relations between the

schools and in China, that
the staffs may for three
months each year attend the col
leges for special courses, and in turn
to allow the of the medical
schools every to enter the

:"i thing that should not be
our to arrange

for the of one more
nurses' schools for Chinese
girls, so that native yotinjt
women nurses may be obtained for the

':.: -j y;
"There will be six more

tor Chinese students de
siring to up as a pro
fess ion. 'Vve already have six. The

uues, at will be
awarded the basis of

for Chinese

"We will also five nurses
by which will te

paid to to the
United states on allow
them to study at medical schools
lb6 stxitGs. ' "

'".

While Dr. Buttrlck did not make any
estimate to the sum which will be

In this great .work far tht
of Chinese medical sci

ence, the will be many
millions. ' .: .'- w--.- ' ,

Dr. Flexner Work. ,

' Dr. Simon Flexner Is the head of
Ihe for Medical

which has done and do
ing a work

ing of better more The Institute for
modern v I was incorporated June 14,

to . will 1901. 'Mr. Rockefeller,
journey to Canton, take up '000 to the drawn upon

with ennai, their '.penoa

Rockefeller 'Foundation
of

more in

H

SILENT DRAMA.
to o'clock.

6:45 8:30.
FRIDAY

HEARST-SELI- G NEWS
...

............
...

Two

lally
clubs

Phone

used
machinery

ice we are
for

arid

air in
ice cans to during.

Arrange Internes.
important features

friendly medical
hospitals

hospital
in

graduates

hospitals Internes..
"Another

overlooked intention

training'
Chinese

hospitals.

established
take medicine

additional present,

graduates
medicine.

establish
stipends

returning

expended

Rockefeller Institute
"Research,

installation Rockefeller
physical equipment

"Returning Shanghai, pledged $200,-the- n

authorities discretion

education.

missionary

PROGRAM.

Maltravera

years, for a ork, his let
ter of gut his desire "to

the most for and
science. and

were created to
the
the
of various to aid

lines "of .' search - which
could . not be for
lack of to who and
where were tho who desired
to work and what
were their ,

At the end of the- - first year it. was
decided to 4he most

Jlnes of workla r.tbe.
own : undfr - a
head and with special Mr.

gave at the sec-

ond annual of the board, in
June, 1902, for this object

.The purpose of the institute Is re
search, not yet it exerts
a influence on medical

cafes

the
the

process, giving an ice

Crystal Clear and Hard.
An economical ice slow melting,

sisting from cloudiness;

Electric
3431.

Co

opportunity

establishment

fellowship?

competitive
examinations

fellowship,
missionaries

furlonghs,

advancement
expenditure;- -

magnificent humanitarian,

preliminary
expressing'

accomplish humanity
Scholarships fellow-

ships anddistributed
existing laboratOTftes throughout

country, tcTenliat'tthe cooperation
investigators, some-promisin-

g

previously continued
funds,vand discover

persons
undertake research)

qualifications.

centralize import-
ant Institute's

laboratory competent
equipment..

Rockefeller 1100,000
meeting

instruction;
considerable

GEo

our

recently

minimum

Crystal

pure ice, free

Ltd

education.. Upon the basic science
above mentioned, the future discov-
eries must largely rest. The institute
endeavors to apply the latest in sci-ien- ce

to problems connected with the
prevention and cure of disease. '

The institute has cooperated with
the health department . of New York
in the study of conditions surround-
ing the production and distribution of
the milk supply of the city, and . the
effects of milk upon the health of chil-
dren in the tenements; also with the
commission appointed by the city in
1904, to study the prevalence of the
acute respiratory diseases, and with
that appointed in 1905 to investigate
cerebrospinal meningitis. It has unit-
ed with Harvard University in send-
ing men to Manila to study certain
phases of smallpox, and it has made
grants each year to assist important
investigations which were being car
ried on in various places. . '

In the hospital the closest scientific
study is given to obscure pathological
conditions such as heart disease, pneu-
monia and Infantile paralysis. The
board of trustees of the institute con
sists of John D. Rockefeller, Jr Fred
erick T. Gate3, William ; H. Welch,
Starr J. Murphy and Simon Flexner.
Dr. Buttrick'a Work.

The General Education Board is the
center of Dr. Buttrick's efforts. The
General Education Board has for its
objects: (1) The promotion of educa
tion within the United States "of
America, without distinction of race
sex or creed ; ( 2) the development t of
the : public school system, especially
in rural districts : (3) the develop-
ment of , the principle of self-hel- p by
promoting increased local taxation, lo
cal contributions or other means for
educational purposes; (4) the In
creased establishment of training
schools for teachers, especially those
designed to educate instructors of In
dustrial and manual training; , (5) co
operation with the organizations in
terested, in educational work, so as to
simplify . and make effective the gen-

eral work of education, avoiding un
necessary duplication; (6) the collec
tion of full, information and the sta
tistics in respect to educational mat
ters in the districts covered by the
operation of the board which shall be
kept at a general office; (7) to furnish
the "public with information, sugges
tions and counsel, ' ana for this pur
nose to act somewhat . as a clearing
house for educational statistics and
data to be collected by the board;
(8) to educate public opinion on all
matters pertaining to the general
cause of education by publication of
reports, etc.- -

The. organization received the cor
dial support and gifts of several phil
anthropists including John D. Rocke-
feller,- Sr. -

While the endowment is designea
especially for colleges as distinguished
from universities, there Is no prohibi-
tion against making contributions to
universities. The fund3 may be em
ployed ; to approved non-sectari- as
well as denominational schools, but
In the case of the latter cannot be ap-

plied for specific theological Instruc-
tion. In distributing the funds the
board aims especially at favoring
those institutions which are well lo-

cated and which have a local constit-
uency sufficiently strong and able to
insure permanence and power. No at-
tempt will be made to resuscitate mo-

ribund schools or to assist institutions
which are so located that they cazmot
promise to be permanently useful, - f

Within these limits there are no re-

strictions as to the use of the income.
It may be utilized for endowment, for
buildings, for current expenses, for
debts, for. apparatus or for any other
purpose which may be found most
serviceable. -

PIEPER GIVEN ONE

WEEK IN WHICH 'TO

DECIDE UPON PLEA

The plea of William fieper, who was
indicted by the territorial grand jury
yesterday on a charge of first degree
murder, has been deferred until next
Friday morning at 9 o'clock. Circuit
Judge Ash ford today made an order to
this effect, although Ella A. C. Lon
and George Davis, attorneys for the
defendant, asked, for a continuance of

'

four weeks. .:

"In a case of this kind a week should
be sufficient for the defendant to make
up his mind whether he is guilty or
not guilty," said the court.

The charge against Pieper, who is a
white man, is that on the night of
July 31. at 8 o'clock, he shot and killed
Susie Pieper, his Hawaiian wife, in
the house of William Manuka In North
Kukui street Pieper then turned the
gun on himself, inflicting" wounds
from which he recovered but recently,

French hospitals have asked Ameri-
can Red Cross for drugs, disinfect-
ants and clothing for nurses and sur-

geons. German and Austrian prison-
ers in Siberia have requested clothing
and medicine. :

' -
..

v Granulated Eyelids,
lnjjr(f Eyes inflamed by twsure to Soa, DbsI and Wtal. , , 1 . I ureucvea oj narunjjaquicuy No Smartisj

fust Ere Comfort. At
Vour Drugprts 50c per Bottle. Mariae Eyt
8aIrtbiTube25e. ForBokllleEyerruk
Druggiws or Marlat Eye Bemea'y Ca.t Caiciga

Tickets go on sauat the
Territorial Messenger Of-
fice, Union Street? at 9

a. m. tomorrow

$3.00 $2.00 $1.00
Box'and Loge Seats, $4.00

c

All
UV

KXTIIiK CHAXOK OPPROORAM

HAVE YOU SEEN THE STARTLING WONDER?

1

lain

Mm
l ; NOTE TIIK SPfXIAL PROGRAM

MERCHANT OF VENICE (Featuring: George Webb,
Honolulu's Favorite)

BONNIE SCOTLAND (Musical Selections)
THE FIVE BACHELORS (Comedy)
THE SIX CYLINDER ELOPEMENT (Comedy) ;

IN ADDITION TO THI8 PROGRAM :

"A Gentlsiiiah of Leisure'
A FKATURK OF PATHOS AND HUMOR

' ...... ...y ' y

. Show Starts Promptly at 7:45 o'clock .

i!osii mum
pi m TONIGHT p. n.

EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT .FEATURE I10UZ2

cj1 ::.-- '"ww

, I I
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:. i

I
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; i

I

,

1

Laskj and 3elasco Prent

.
Blanche Svcet
;" : iy ' : :. ;.

in the v

varrens;
of.

.virgi
A run of one

. in York

ZUDORA
7th Episode

FATHE WEEKLY
tet

PRICES: 10, 20, 30 Cents. ;

Gbmfiortable Home (For Rent)
partly-furnislic- d rooms, two liatlis (Rund lieat-cr- ),

hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f Large shady
yard kept by Keeamnokn street.

Bishop Trnuf Co., Ltd.
f

Cake J'
THE BEST.

and general dairy productions come from

"Where the Price is Right''
Phone 4225

7:30 7:30

ma
record year

New

Ten

owner.

lMhel Street.

Fort and Beretania.

c3
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Twice a man's value Is often wasted in 1 SPORTS, CLASSIFIED AND KH1J ?PINO

worrying about lialf of it. I5uere. TIN iWi r SECTION -

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, AUGUST. 13, 1915. SEVEN

CONCEALED GUNS

DMVEID1I
AMERICAN SIDE

OF BOHDEH LINE

Additional Evidence Proves that
Mexicans :Were -- Deep in

i Scheme of Invasion. .

RIFLES FOUNcTrEPORTED

OF GERMAN MANUFACTURE
4 .

Raiding Gang, at Brownsville
Believed to Be Broken Up;

Border'Qulet

(Associated Press by Inderal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. CAng. 13. Ri-

fles of foreign manufacture found hid-de- n

In the brush on American soil,
near the Mexican boundary, give con-

firmation of the discovery reported
by Gen. Funston of a sensational plot
to slaughter American settlers, seize a
strip of territory from the Pacific to
the Gulf and annex It to Mexico.

Additional evidence of secret meet-tin- g,

and .correspondence between
Mexicans in Arizona and their com-

patriots in Texas also Vas uncovered
yesterday, butthere was less "violence
on the border than for several days
past, ' and no request for Additional
troops has come from Gen. Funston.

At Corpus Christ!, Texas, border pa-

trols found several stands of Mauser
rifles hidden in the brush, on the Am-

erican side of the line.
Guns of German Make.

As these rifles are made Jn Germany
and are owned by Americans only in
scattered ' Instances,. but on, the con-

trary have been imported into Mexico
from abroad in large quantities during
the many revolutions, it is the belief
that they were smuggled across the
border for the use of raiders living on
this Bide of the line.

Arizona state officials .who have
been investigating at Tombstone the
movements ....of-- Mexicans known to
have been correspon-
dence with their countrymen , across
the border and in Texas report that
secret meetings have been held there
sod that there Is evldencthatrnw
have been shipped in from Mexico.-Raide- rs

Lose Horses.: J.-'- -

It Is believed that one 'gang operat-
ing In the vicinity of Brownsville has
been effectually broken up by the cap-

ture of 22 of their horses. 1

A posse of citizen patrols stumbled
Into a Mexican asleep in the mesquite
brush near Mercedes, yesterday. He
threatened them with a.' revolver' and
they; shot him. . V:

Cotton valued at $100,000,000, 1.628,-26- 0

bales of it, is stored in warehouses
In Liverpool.

LlczDzzcTcnple

Yeehly Calendar
iioNDAY

; Honolulu Lodge No.. 409 ; Stat-'e- d;

7:30 p. m.
TUE8DAT ;

i Masonic Board of Relief; Reg-

ular; 5 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe--:
clal, First Degree; 7:30 p. tn.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O.

E. S.; Stated; 7:30 p. m.

SCHOFICLD LODGE
WEDNESDAY :

SATURDAY
Work in Third Degree; 7:30

ERMANNS SOEHNE
v

Versammlungen In K. of P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 16.

Montag, September 6 and 20.

W. WOLTERS." President
C. BOLTE, Sekretalf.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their home, corner
Beretanla and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUST ACE, JR-- Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, 8. P. O.--

meets In their hall,
on Kin? st, near
Fort eery Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers are cor
dially Invited to at

'tend.
a j. McCarthy, ejl

H. DUNSHEE, See

JAIL DOHRS VILL YAVAf FOR ALL

MAKERS OF POI THAT IS WATERY

A. W. Hansen, Federal Food
Commissioner,' Will Insist

on 30 Percent Solids ,

If you are tfaeu' beware
of A. W. Hansen, federal food com-
missioner, for --should you, by any
chance, add more water to your pro-

duct than is allowed by law, he will
tnstltate ; legal "proceedings "again3t
you.
: The law requiring that poi innst
contain at last 30 per cent of solids
or material is just as important
as the one which prohibits the adulter
ation of milk by-- ' skimming or water
ing. Is Mr. Hansen's opinion,, as ex
pressed to the Star-Bulleti- n todar.

?l base this statement on the' extent
of the use of pol, particularly by the
laboring class of the. territory, he
continued.' "This office now is in a
position-t- insist 4hat pol contain the
legal - amount of 'food material, which
is ,30 per cent of solids. People who
areJfoond to be watering poi beyond
the legal limit are going to be prose
cuted In' the local courts."

Recently a. pol 'manufacturer was
prosecuted in the local police court
for selling poi below the legal stand
ard as to solids content During the
prosecution : an attorney brought up

the argument that the law was worK- -

lng an injustice to the pol manufactur-
ers for the reasons that, as .he had
been Informed, ' taro from different lo-

calities "varied greatly In moisture con
tent and also that the pol men were
often forced' tot use young taro' which
would necessarily cause An increase in

SLAVS TURN AND DRIVE
TEUTONS FROM KOVNO. .

LONDON, Eng., August 13. The
German advance beyond Warsaw has
suffered areverse, and the Russians
are again on the offensive in the north
west v.. : i - r -

Von Hlndenburg. says today's offi-

cial bulletin from Petrograd, was driv-
en back from Kovno and the Russians,
assuming the , offensive, , forced ' the
Germans to abandon in succession the
towns 01 ovarsK anaioviunicu

wmrvvwr:7Zr T
whole line of the-- Tchljef
railway, the Russians, are crowding
the Germans hard. . ; i
Russians Left Warsaw Undamaged.

Despatches from" the Cerman ' side
of : the east front report that Prince
Leopold of Bavaria on entering War-
saw found that though the Russians
had stripped the 'city of all military
stores and objects of religious vener-
ation and sentimental association, they
left the city Itself undamaged. -

Most of the civilians who fled were
Russians. Only Poles remain. , The

d ' electrid systems are
Intact. Private automobiles were left
but the ponderous - church bells were
taken to the rear.

In the assault on Warsaw, Baron von
BlAirhroder.- - son of the wealthy bans
er, and who at one time was engaged
to the Princess Sophia or - baxe-w- ei

mar, was killed. !

REPORTS CONTRADICTORY
ON CAUCASUS FIGHTING..' ' ; i

LONDON. Eng.. Aug. 13. The' offi
cial despatches from Constantinople,
by way of Berlin, state that the Turks
were successful In resisting the offen
sive of the Allies yesterday, while they
report that one Russian force nas oeen
defeated in the Caucasus. '

Official despatches from Petrograd
deny any Russian repulses in that re
gion, stating that the Russians nave
advanced successfully ' in , the'i Passine
valley, in a battle on Sunday, having
captured the defending positions and
taken . four .Turkish of fleers ' and 300
men - prisoners. ' -- :.'

INTERSTATE B0AR1) '

- REDUCES FREIGHT !

: RATES ON ANTHRACITE

Associated Press br Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 13. An

order of the interstate commerce com-

mission pubbllshed today reduces the
freight rates on anthracite that the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western,
the Lehigh Valley, the Philadelphia
and ' Read Ing and , others of the so-call-

anthracite group of railroads
may charge.

REVOLUTIONIST LEADER

ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF HAITI REPUBLIC

Associated Tress by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON. 13. C, Aug. 13.

from Hayti report the elec-
tion by the Haytian senate of Gen.
Dartiguenave, one of the leaders in
the recent revolution, as president !n
succession to the assassinated Presi-
dent GuiUaume.

TAFT TO BE SPEAKER
V ON JAPAN1DAY AT FAIR

Associate l Press bv Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug.

Howard Taft, former presi-
dent of the United States, will De one
of the speakers on Japan Day at the
exposition, which has been fixed for
August 31, the birthday of Emperor
Yoshlhito. .

the moisture content Of the pol.
These assertions rendered it imper-

ative that an Investigation be made as
to their correctness before any fur-
ther prosecutions could be brought un
der ' the law requiring that pol must
contain at least 30 per cent of solid
matter. Considerable time was devot-
ed by Mr. Hansen to such an inves-
tigation during July. ,

The statement .that young taro was
often used In the making of poi we
found to be absolutely Incorrect, he
said today. "The poi manufacturers
invariably stated that young taro made
poor pol, and that it did not pay ' the
taro raiser : to sell his taro before it
had reached its proper growth. In fact
it was impossible . for us to procure
samples of young taro at the factories.

"We must also conclude as a result
of our; investigations that there is not
a material difference as to 'moisture
content; in : taro grown la different lo-

calities. We did find a certain small
percentage of soft taro, which makes
an extremely low grade of pol. The
explanation usually, given was that
this soft taro was due " to too - much
water. , Sometimes; the fields are kept
flooded to eliminate the necessity of
weeding and again . there may be de-

pressions, in the field' from which the
water cannot drain.. ';, . . ; ;

"In neither case this soft or :punk'
taro results., ; Practically all the poi
makers remove this soft taro. so that
the quality of the poi will not suffer.
At any rate we can see no reason why
the law requiring at least 30 per cent
solid matter! iu pol should f not. - be
8trictlyenforceAH i . fi.:;

DIlELSfflHS
rITIMESIIET

EM IEDS
Associated Press ty Zidetii Wireless J
WASHINGTON, D.'C; Aug. 13 Secr-

etary-of the'Navy Daniels yesterday
conferred with President Wilson con- -

laid before-hi-
m

Ms suggestions for a
naval program for 1916.

PYTHIAN EXCURSIONISTS:
'KILLED IN TRAIN SMASH

Associated Press by Federal Wireless 1

, .COuUMBUS, 0 Aug. 13. A special
train carrying & large number of
Knights of Pythias excursionists suf-
fered fa rear-en- d 'collision yesterday
with a freight train on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, the freight crashing
Into the rear car of ' the excursion
trafei. Six of ; the excursionists were
Kmed and a - score wounded.

ftC7M
IN 90' CHAPTERS

Ufa

$05 . o

CHIEF OF ARTISTS
. .FOR 191 6,CARNIVAL

X

III

Francis Josef Catton, who hat
been chosen . by : Director-Gener- al

H.' er as th lef of the steff of
artists for the next- Mid-Pacifi-c

Carnival. Mr. Catton: has design- -
j ed a magazine page advertisement

and is now completing the CarnJ.
1 val which will be distrib

uted on the mainland.; tie studied
art and architecture In the Uni-
versity, of California and later was
on the- - staff of the;5an" Francisco
Examiner.1-- V. ' ; .

'

SPECIAL BOARD'WAS vW
NOT LEGAL; KIKU

MAY COME PTO HAWAII

That the aboard of special - Inquiry
which Investigated the? case 'of Klku
Ku, petitioner for a writ of habeas
corpus, and recommended her deporta-
tion was not legally constituted. Is the
summary of a decision- - handed --down
by Federal Judge Stanford B. Dole yes-
terday. The court has ordered that the
petitioner be released n bond, In the
sum of $100, on condition that she sur-
render herself if . the decision be re--

board of Immigration ' Inspectors is
constituted to retry the matter.'

--
, It is alleged that Kiku Yu, while In

Japan, married by c6rrespondence a
Hawaiian Japanese who had been'

to Japanese custom.
The decision says that this court does
not recognize a marriage of the kind
alleged, nor does it. recognize 'a Jap-
anese divorce as alleged; of parties re-
siding in Hawaii. -T-he-board of spe-
cial Inquiry ... held that-th- Japanese
woman was not entitled to land on the
ground that she.! might' become in-

volved in ' bigamous relations. ;

Illiteracy la Brazil Is estimated as
high as 'So per cent - ' ;

- i A CHAPTXR A DAT
II. nl u

I Hmnirm

The entire 90 lessons will bo

fyRJHL MERCWTUXMAN TOR THE MANUrACTURER FOR. THE AMBITIOUS YOUTH

PURPOSES OF : THE CO URSE .(1 ) To increase
returns for the retailer irho now advertises. ... (2) To show
the non-advertisi- ng retailer how he can lower his prices, yet
increase his profits. (3) To suggest to the jobber. and.
manufacturer a cautious method - to j create demand and
increase good-wil- ll (4) To prepare the person with latent
advertising ability for a place in this new" profession,1 I

This course, when delivered personally to a class of stu
dents, costs 15. It is - equivalent to a correspondence
lourse which costs

potter,

:YU

di-

vorced according

given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge.

ClfAPTER LVlil.
HOW TO GET DISTRIBUTION.

After you have found wliat system of distribution
you want to use, you could then line up a plan for a na-

tional campaign. This usually takes months and years,
although there are some cases like Wrigley's Douhlemint,
in which complete distribution was secured in sixty days
through newspaier advertising.

The aim of a national campaign is to sell the great-
est possible amount of goods. To do that it is necessary
to create the greatest possible demand for the goods on
the part of the consumers. - But after you had created a
demand for the goods, your campaign would fall flat if
you had not taken care of the other factories which would
facilitate the fulfilment of the demand created.

For instance, if you simply went into the magazines
and said that your soap was the best because of specified
reasons and that it was only 5c a cake' instead of 10c: ;

Still no matter how hard you pushed your soap in this
way nothing would come of -- your work if, in themean-- i-

rJD'S COAT, BILL, REAL

IfMli; GLAD TO GET BACK

Tells of Thrilling Times on the
::i Mainland Until He Sees Rare

Delicacy in Reach

One of the first members of the
Maryland ship's company to get on
the 'dock yesterday was our friend
"Bill," the ship's goat After taking
a casual glance about he remarked;
"Well, I'm a kamaaina. and I'm
glad to be back here again."

"Did yon have a, pleasant time while
you - were in the states, BUI?" was
asked. .A;

"Well, considering that I've been In
the movies and that our boys paraded
on Long Beach and had a real movie
show staged on board ship, I think I
have. And you ought to see the hero-
ine! If there were only one tin ean
left in this world and she was there,
you can bet your bag and hammock
that she could get It from Bill. The
hero was all right too, only I didn't
like to see him making such violent
love' to Miss Lorraine. Seemed to me
some of the officers were a trifle Jeal-
ous ,;V. v ;, : - v:; v

"Sure, we had.adance on board-t- hat
was part of the play.. And the skip-

per was right at the gangway and the
Exed too, to greet the ladles as they
came up pver the: gangway, while the
picture men ground out about six
fathom of film. I felt sorry for Mr.
Brown, though. For once he had more
girls than he could attend to. .

. "Speaking about ' dancing reminds
me'that the Maryland boys are going
to give a grand uniform ball on the
eighteenth of this month, and you
know when It comes to dances my
bunch of boys is hard to beat They've
just ;come from the states with a
load v of the new-fangl-ed dances and
they 11 be busy teaching all-th- pretty.

EttALlffl?E;E- -

. Have you taken: up the- - "eukalate?'r
This question - is asked In the socie

ty ! columns of a recent edition 'of the
New ; York, Morning World, and it is
declared in a (conspicuous headline
IhaiewYerkreeclety : now-lSvi.'iDu- ka

lalei picking." ,
To understand the story one natu

rally must overlook ; the spelling of
"ukulele" and a few errors which will
be readily, discovered. -- The "VVorld

'The eukalale is a musical instru-
ment indigenous to 'the Hawaiian
Islands.; It is something like a guitar
--o-nly more so. And it Is. played With
a steel pick, but never, with a shovel.
Those who pretend 'to 'toow say that
the euk did more than anything else
to . put the lulu In Honolulu. :

I "Perhaps you
. remember having

heard some of those plaintive Ha-
waiian melodies on the eukalale.
Troupes of 'dark-skinne-d ; islanders

girls of Honolulu the steps so that
when they come to the ball Wednes-
day evening theyll know them. "You
know Danny Fowler, chief jimmy legs,
don't you? Well, he's the chairman
of the ball and that means It's going
to be a corker. Who else could han-
dle refreshments better than our
steward Berande. I mean? He's the
man that's got the job, and "Pop"
Bradly will be In charge of the dec-
orations, and that mans that the
tlace will look better than it ever did
before.

"Smiling Harry Bryan will be in
charge of the floor committee, and his
happy smile will help everyone be
come acquainted. And the reception
committee has no one else at the head
but Jack Miller, and he runs Roose-
velt a close second when it comes to
that 'dee-lighte- d stuff. The lnvita
Hons? Oh, yes, they have the small
est man on the ship on that job, and
he's also the publicity agent, so ne'U
have his hands full. ; C

. "Yon know our boys are no strang-
ers here, and sure we expect to see
every pretty face in Honolulu at the
ball, and that s saying a great deal.
Wo had about 700 sweet damsels at
our last dance on board ship, and they
all had a fine time and they know what
to expect . There II be refreshments,
and from 8:30, when the skipper leads
the grand march , there'll be one
steady stream of dancers gliding about
the deck. And the arrangement com
mittee has a few novel surprises all
ready to uncork on us. and if you
know them as well as I do, you can be
sure that they'll be novel surprises.

At this point someone came by with
a piece of marlin dangling from his
hand --and Bill-abruptl- y strode ff and
soon . was .munching .contentedly on
that particularly alluring delicacy.

have danced and. ping to its fresh
tricked music In i theaters for

'years. The eukalale also figured in
"The Bird of Paradise," a-- drama -- of
Hawaii, which was - more than ordln
aiy-successf- on Broadway. But
until recently eukslale . playing has
been' confined to native Hawalians at
least' In New York. .... r

"Mrs. AV. Irving Twombly .was one
of. the first white women In New York
to take , up; the eukalale.". 'Prince'
Kolomoko, her teacher, 'now has sev
era! society, women among his' pupils.'
Mrs. Charles B. Dillinghim has recent
ly taken' up the fad, and if it spreads
as fast as its enthusiasts predict near
ly every one 'will be askfng: 'Have
you a eukalale. In. your home? For
there is nothing like a eukalale to
give 'color to --a hammer gathering.

TBuenos Aires has 1,000.000 of Chile's
entire population of less than 7,000,000.

time, you had not built up your machinery of distribution.
..The jobbers ; should have your soap in their ware-

house readj: to let the dealer have a stock before the con-
sumer went to the dealer nd asked for your brand. In a
way, this system might involve that the demand for your
goods would, of itself, force the dealer to carry your goods
to satisfy the consumer. ; In turn, this would force the !

jobber to carry your, goods to accommodate the dealer.
There are several ways by which your might create

this consumer-deman- d. : For instance, you might adopt
a campaign which ' would call - for full pages in national

' weeklies, or large space in general magazines, or extens-- J

. ive use of street car cards.; en you might gather your"
sales organization and say:1 ';-

- "

"We will start to manufacture Such-and-Suc- h' soap
next month. We will advertise it in this way. Most
people will warit so good a soap at so low a price. We will
tell the public about it in this strong way. So you go
out and stock the dealers.". - -

The salesman goes out. He has copies of the pro-
posed ads on a big sheet arid he tells the dealer something
like this:

'Here's a new soap. You get it-X- or 3Vc aeake and
sell it for 5c. That makes a good profiforTyou. '" More-
over you are going to sell a great deal of it, because look
at the advertising we are going to do. A lot of people .

will come in and ask for the soap. Better take a couple
of grossl" '; .'

'

;

'

... ' ; :

The dealer may order a "few gross. ; Then the sales-- 1

man goes around and sees the other dealers. At the end
of a week he may have about 50 gross on his order book.

. Then he goes to the jobber in that particular section and
tells him what he has done. The jobber offers to take
over the orders for those local dealers. , He also, orders
an additional 20 gross, on thie expectation that. the dealers
will want more as soon as the advertising begins to pull
the soap off their shelves. V ; U . :

Such a system of; distribution in advance of demand
was in vogue some years ago. - But unfortunately, or. per-
haps fortunately, a good many of those promised ava-
lanches; of demand never caine. Tlie. dealer who: put the
goods in his store found that the advertising would cause:
hardly a dozen.or so to ; move. .He: tobk. his.medicine.
But, when another salesman came around with a similar ::

proposition , he would .sa)U r, tWelU I will take, a dozen
arid if it goes the first .day or so I can get another dozen
from my. jobber." "

.

1
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LABOR U REST

IN U.S. RES

P i IY Sll ES

Electricians at Dupont Works
Walk Out; War Orders

are Held Up
v

Associated rress by r4oral Wirln)
HOPEWELU Va Aug. 13. Four

hundred electricians employed here In
the works of the Dutjont ManuXactur
ing Company, which Is filling war con-
tracts, walked out on strike yester.
day. demanding higher wagla, ft ii
possible that carpenters, brictlaers
and steamfitters, who are in symrithy
with them, may 'follow.

TORPEDO CO. WORKERS

...rr inn r. I rr 1 1 -

employes of the "Take Torpedo Boiit
Company in the machine departments
walked out on strike yesterday, de-
manding Increased wages nt im-

provement in working conditions. ."

Mayor Wilson has issued an order
to the police to place under arrest any-on- e

speaking on an;' labor subject tn
the open air, the t rftr being based by
the mayor on tffi necessity of pre-
venting street methgs liable to lead
to breaches of tc vtace.

The order is lttrly relented' by
the unionists, wtfo, lit a meeting of
the , central labrr nlon last nUht,
passed a resolution demanding the

of thi mayor for exceeV
ing hiS'authorityV .

STRIKE AVERTED AT ;
LO CO M031LE FACTORIES

BRIDGEPOUT, Conn., Aug. 13.-T-S9

Locomobile Company, which has been
engaged on large war contracts, avert-
ed a strike today at its automobile
factory here by agreeing last night to
the demands of its machinists for hlh.
er pajv .

- 1

1
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Sketches of Coast Fcrts Fcund--
'Among Papcrs;'Chnrg:d

; With Espionaga - '

fAssociated Prew hr Federal Wirc'sJ
TALLAIIASSE, Fla.,Ac5. 13.

August Orbolph, a German, wa3 ar
rested yesterday on a charge cf

. He was t caught tnak.'r '; a
sketch map of one of the coast uni-
tary and " sketches of
other coast defense 'reservations were
found among his papers,. . ,

HI
The number of declarations of" war.

caused by the European imbrosllo has
now reached the, unprecedented num-

ber of 20. There Is still the possibil
ity of further declarations, for the
Balkan states and Greece may decide
to get Into the fray. T Following 13 the
list of declarations to date, by one Ho
nolulu observer: v ,

July 28, 1914, Austria . to Sertia;
August 1. Germany to'RussIa; AiiT-- st

3, Germany to France; August 3, Ger
many to Belgium; August 4, x;'-n- a
to Germany; August 5, Austria to Rus
sia; August 6, Serbia to Genasy;
August 11, Montenegro f to '.Austria;
August 11, Montenegro to Gc nr.-- ; -- y;
August 11, France to'Austria'.'Aur :t
13, England to Austria; , August; 22, Ja-pa- n

to Germany;' August 23,.Au:':Ia
to Japan; "August 28, Austria t.Tsl--.
gium; November 2, Fuissla, to.TurLcy;
November. 5, France to Turkey; ..o--

vember 5,.England to Turkey; "Novem-
ber 7, Belgium to ;Turk?y; INovenber
7, Serbia to Turkey; ,May 2I,.,1315,
Italy to Austria. , ... -

The - Austrian Eovernment.' ordered
the confiscation of the 1915 vegetitle
crop of that ..country..

: . -
!... - LI..As a result- oi .an .operation pa un
skuU.' Matt Bryan. JS, of Athol ?Ky

has been reclaimed .from Idjocy. ;

a nroDosal to increase the term t)"
governor of New York to four years
with, n MfArv-- f J20.0OO-a"ea- r-

presented to the constitutional conven-
tion ?.t Albany. ' .'- - ";

that the scalo has been ne-Toci-
cJ. " Vi e

i reccounend that you UC3 7,

01 A
Kis the rjerm that c'uzca ths 1

fall out tzd wi2 keep tl: zzz'p I

Censor, Srr.ith C. Co., I '
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CALL SERIES

31 THE TIE
Interesting Tournament to Be

Arranged for Y. M. C. A.
' Court; Many Entries

. An indanr volley ball singles will
start mext Monday and will be for
the island, championship, the winner
to f receive a : handsome gold medal.
The entrance list was opened yester-
day and already 14 have entered. The
conditions are as follows: .

Each entry, if a member of the
"Y.TwlIl pay to the clerk of the tour-
nament' 25 cents and should anyone
not a member of the local Y. M. C. A.
care to enter then an entrance fee of
one dollar will be the charge, This
will, be necessary, as all the games
will be' played in the games hall of
the Y. M. C. A where is located the
only Indoor official volley ball court
of the territory. " '
' Singles In volley ball is a fast, stren-
uous same that demands speed and
fkill and the best that a man has
physically is called upon in this sport.
"The tournament will be run along
the lines- - of elimination,, and the
names of all entries will be drawn and
ralrcd. Each pair . will play the best
two out of three 21-poi- nt games, the
lepers dropping out and the winners
again being nalred until the final
round. All the local volley ball play
ers are highly enthusiastic and an en-
try list of at least 20 Is expected. Sat-
urday evening, the 14th,. will close
the entries, and all must be in at that
time. All those interested should see
S. W. Robley at the Y. M. C. A.

The entries to date are as follows:
R. H. Sturges, Thurston Taylor, 8. W.
Robley, G. Jackson, R. E. Taylor, Jack
Dassel, L. B. Donn, J. P. Morgan, H.
Morgan. W, II. Hampton, It. K. Thorn
as, Fercy Deverill, Oliver Soares, Gor
don Brown. , .'

GOLF GOSSIP

That' old maxim "Youth must b
served" was never more true than
when applied to golf. Golf and old age
are not incompatible, but when it
comes to a test of a national cham-
pionship the youngster is the one who
captures the title.'

Our - earliest - national champions
were older men . than those, we find
nowadays winning, stellar honors on
the linkB, but no youngster then
thotiji.t of playing the game. Run over
the list o most of our recent national
champions and you will find that near-
ly all of them were In their teens or
early" twenties when they won the
efcamrtenship. "'. ' "

- V .'

Leu is James, who won In 1902 and
.then never appeared again In the golf
ing llrtellght, was an undergraduate
tt Trlr. cf tan; Chandler Eagan w-- as at
tending-- ' Harvard. Travers had just
reacted 20, Gardner was one of the
t est at Yale, and Oulmet
had not yet attained the voting age.
Travis a Exception.

Travis was,5? when he first won the
American title, nd Hilton, the only
fcrcljner who ever captured it, was 42.
With the exception of these two men
tone of those who have won amateur
championships of this country was past
the The general public
likes to refer to golf as an old man's
game, and one of the favorite Jokes
of the nqh.gblfers.is when they are ask-- d

why they do not take up the game
to replji that .they will when they have
reached old age. - "

. -

But while golf can be played by old-
er men it is the youngsters who carry
away the honors, just as they, do in
baseball, football, tennis, rowing, track
athletics and every other form of out-
door athletics. You can play goll
when you can't play baseball or run a
100-yar- d dash, but the youngsters will
play the better game. Travis recent-
ly gave . wonderful exhibition of his
ability, when he won the metropolitan
championship from a field of some of
the best younger players in the coun-
try, but there never was any one Just
like him. and perhaps never, will be
again. '; ; '

"V

Ten years ago It was next to impos-
sible to get the boys and the younger
men interested In golf. With the cap-
turing of the national championship
by Jerome' Travers In 1907 the young-
er men gradually came to take an In-

terest in the garnet so youthful golfers
in our numerous country clubs began
to' figure not more than a decade ago.

David Essacson, sentenced to a year
and a day. to the penitentiary at At-
lanta, Ga.,.arid,who. made. the journey
to the prison without guards, arrived
at Atlanta. -- r-T' ". V )

Patents have been Issued to Rear
Admiral Bradley A. Flske, attached to
the War College, for an aerial tor-
pedo boat for attack on ships in pro-tecte- d

harbors.

U. Tike a :

'Tonight
It will act as a laxative In the

. . morning
Benton, Smith & Co Ltd,

JACK COOMBS IS GREATEST
"COME BACK" IN BASEBALL

' '
: W '

li r 1 tiACK COOMBS 1 4:--,

"Jack" Coombs, for years one : of
the mainstays of the Athletics pitch-
ing staff, and today one of the most
dependable men among Brooklyn's
twirlers, is the greatest "come back"
in the history of baseball... ;

Among other great achievements,
Coombs has a record of winning a 24- -

Innlng game against the Boston Amer
icans. He earned the title of "iron
Man" when he pitched the Athletics
to three straight victories against the
Chicago Cubs in the world's series of
1910.

Perhaps few men playing baseball
have been seriously Injured so often
as "Jack," and that he has survived
aU or his; physical misfortunes and is
still able, to toss winning ball today
makes him a baseball marvel.

The first time he was badly Injured
was on May 20, 1911, during a game
between the Tigers and Athletics at
Philadelphia. While running towara
the plate to assist in making a putout
he was hit 'on the head by a thrown
ball and was carried unconscious from
the field. A few days later, however,
he returned to his post .

v
His worst injury, and the one which

came near ending his days of baseball
usefulness, was received at the Polo
Grounds on October 26, 1911, during

NDRUARTABER

IS AFTER THE

HALF-MIL- E MAUU

There Is every likelihood that Nor-

man S. Taber, who recently, made a
new world's record at one mile which

he did in 4 minutes 12 3-- 5 seconds,
aspires to the ownership of the half-mil- e

record of 1 minute 52 1-- 2 sec
onds, made by 'Ted" Meredith in the
Olympic games at Stockholm in 1912.

Taber Is said to have run a! trial half
In 1 minute 51 seconds, a short while
before his now famous one-mil-e ef-

fort recently, which, if true, shows him
to be really the most remarkable all
around runner the world ever has had.
Other than this .stated - remarkable
showing at a half mile it is further
said that he has shown as good as
49 seconds for 440 yards and that he
can also step the furlong in'flne style.

Such ability at the middle distances,
coupled with his known record at one
mile, should warrant him in attempt-
ing the downfall of the three-quart- er

mile record of 3 minutes 2 4-- 5 seconds,
made by "Tommy" Conheff at Travers
island, August 21, 1893. : ; c

This is unquestionably the greatest
record on the' books, as It always has
overshadowed by many seconds, the
competitive efforts of air who have es
sayed to run the ' distance either
against men or against the watch.
Even ,at indoor running, on tracks
where there has been no air resistance
to be encountered, 3 minutes 7 sec-

onds is the best mark that ever has

i.

- "
. U

r- - I n

the fifth game of the world's series be
tween v the Giants and Athletics,
Coombs strained a tendon in the groin
and had to. be assisted from the field.
He was operated upon ; two weeks
later, and' his physicians said that he
would recover. During the 1912
season he took part in 40 games, won
21; lost ten and" tied one, and struck
out 120 men.

On October 7 of that year, while
playing in the Philadelphia interleague
series at Philadelphia, he was hit on
the head by a. wild pitch throw by
Earl Moore, and was ill for a long
time. At the beginning of the 1913
season he contracted a severe case of
grip, and Mack sent him home. He

but of
the trouble in his groin kept him out
of the box for the remainder of the
season.' When Mack decided to recon-
struct his team last whiter Plank,
Bender and Coombs were among the
first slated to go. Plank and Bender
Jumped to the Feds, but Coombs ob-

tained his release from the Athletics
and joined the Brooklyn "club, with
the understanding that If he failed to
make good be would be released.

So far this season "Jack" has won
seven games,, lost five and struck out
19 men. ' , ..' , : ';

HOW THEY STAND

i ; NATIONAL LEAGUE.
V .t :-- ::t . . W. - I. PcL

Philadelphia ..52 45 .536
Brooklyn . ".?" :

49 .529
Chicago . . . ... .01 48 .515
Pittsburg . .U52 v 49 .515
Boston . . .52 51 .505
New York 47 49 .490
SL . ............50 ? 54 .481
Cincinnati ... .43' 47 .478

' ' " AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston . , ....... ;...G6 35 .653
Detroit ., ...........64-3- 9 .622
Chicago . '. . ..... ... .63 - 39 .618
Washington ....... . . 53 ; 1 50 .515
New York ........... .49 50 .495
st Louis . . ; ; : v. 40 64 .384
Cleveland ' ; . . . : 38 .380
Philad elphia . . . . . . . .3 4 : 67 .337

' COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles ......... .73 ''; 57
San Francisco .... .. , . .71 58 .550
Vernon . . . .... . . . . . . . .64 v 65 .496
Portland . .... . ....... .58 65 .472
Salt Lake . v.V'. . '. r. . . . 59 ; 68 .465
Oakland .........60 !' 72 .455

; IN THE BIG

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
: At New York Cleveland 6, New
York 4. . ' ";::"--:- ,
I At "Boston Boston 4, St 0.

J A NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At-- - Pittsburg Pittsburg 4, New

York 0. . ; ,
' At St. Louis St. Louis 3, Chicago 3
(12th Inning). . , -

been done. A similar mark is the
best ever credited to a professional,
this being dene by W. Richards, Eng-
land, in 1866. '

4 All vrork and no play '? suggests a visit to

The Hotel and with a Reputation
Rates, $3.50 per day, $21.00 per week.

Tickets over O. R. & L. Line,
Office. .
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TO SWIM

Gives Advice to Cegiaacrs and Veterans.

tirticle JSlo. 7. Lontf Distance Swimmihsr.
(Copyright, 1915, ay American Press Association.)

This branch of the art of natation
has grown to be a favorite pastime and
sport of American swimmers of both
sexes. Some look upon it as an agree-
able form of recreation to be indulged
in lor; the, mere pleasure it affords;
others consider it an enjoyable means
of physical development, to be taken
up for exercise 5and health; others
again see in it laurels to be gained by
testing , their speed and endurance
against worthy rivals.; But for, one
reason or other it appeals strongly to
all : who', have acquired aquatic pro-
ficiency. r . ; t .

We had evidence" last sea-
son of the bold it has taken on our
competing swimmers, for large fields
were the rule in all Important Mara
thon contests. ; For; instance, thirty-fou- r

men and youths bid .for honors
in the grueling twenty-tw- o mile race
of the New York Tribune, the longest
ever held In this country; more than
fifty started in the national ten-mil- e

championship of the Amateur Athletic
Union, run off in the Mississippi river
by the Missouri Athletic Union of St.
Louis. . One hundred and one took
part in anevent' at the' same distance
featured In Kansas City. '

And almost as great activity ' was
witnessed among noncompetitcrs. Men
and women in every section of the
United States were dally undertakiug
to cover long courses for the v.le pur.
pose of the personal satisfaction in-

volved and . many exceptionally good
performances went to their credit

Notwithstanding this widespread
popularity, there appears to.be some
doubt even In . the minds of devotees
of the sport as to the best stroke, or
strokes, to use in water journeys of
several hours, ana now. and then one
reads of Instructors'-- and ' prominent
swimmers who still advocate old-fashion-

styles, ; such jUthe breast' and
side strokes. '. V

Yet it is hard to Understand, in the
light of past deyeojpmenta,,. how. anyi
one can fail ta see' the advantages to
be d erived from th el . adoption , of moo- -

era methods.
None will question the fact that the

up-to-da- te strokes the trudgeon, crawl
and trudgeon-crawl--ylel- d more speed
at the so-call- classic distances (in
America from 50 yards to 10 miles)
for. they have furnished all the ob
taining world's records. Consequently
the only objection which can possibly
be raised against them Is . that they
are too tiring for unusually long trips.
But even such an objection Is totally
unwarranted.

It should : be remembered that any
stroke, to permit record-breakin- g per
formances, must enable Its exponents
to obtain from their natural resources
more efficiency, in both speed and en-

durance, than they could secure from
its predecessors. It would thus be il-

logical to suppose , that strokes which
have proved their worth in all round
competition are beyond the ken of any
one. ..

.
. , .

But there is no need to theorize. One
might cite dozens of cases in which
women and young girls have held the
latest 'strokes for several hours and
Charles . Durborow ; of- - Philadelphia
swam the trudgeon 'continuously for
14 hours 15 minutes when he estab
lished the American record of 19

miles of a charted course, across tide.
It is believed by a number of author

ities on the subject that the plain
crawl, with ltd narrow, alternate thrash
of the. legs,; Is not as effective as the
trudgeon for distance' swimming in
rough water and it .must be admitted
that crawlers have so far found it im-
possible to maintain an action rapid
and strong enough to drive them
through heavy seas without being bad-
ly checked.1 it may be, however, that
the youngsters nw' under way of de
velopment will overcome the difficulty
as they grow to fc maturity. Years of
practise are necessary to accustom the
human muscles to new movements,
and the crawl Is of comparatively re
cent origin, so that today's adults have
hardly had sufficient time to fit them-
selves thoroughly for endurance work.
The rising generation instead has been
trained to the wanted movements al-

most from Infancy and may fare bet-
ter. But this remains to be seen.

It Is probable, all told, that the latest
stroke, "the trudgeon-craw- l, will even-
tually establish its' supremacy. The
greater propelling force Of the scissor
kick is obvious, and the speed obtain-
ed from it can be maintained at very
small extra expenditure of power by
a gentle flutter of' the feet between
kicks, so that it bids fair to super-

sede both the mother strokes.
In .training for distance swimming

itv is essential to first eradicate all
faults of stroke and then to practise
the correct movements until they can
be performed mechanically.

Few of our endurance swimmers pay
sufficient attention to form. It seems
to be the prevalent Idea that strength
and stamina are the sole requisites to
succeed. Yet it will be readily appre-
ciated that if a defective stroke causes
loss of speed and energy over a course-o- f

moderate length the double loss v. ill
increase proportionately tha faitber
one goes.

t.

- I

Articles, Fanons Expert

ef the N. Y. JL C,

As pointed out in previous articles.
the only . way to master a correct
stroke Is to start on short stretches.
taken a; slow pace under the guidance
of a competent Instructor, if possible,
and to then lengthen the distance
gradually, avoiding speed wor alto
gether.;: ;; ;': : , .;

'

One of the usual mistakes incurred
by distance swimmers is to work too
hard. Excessive work Invariably re
duces weight and lowers vitality both
assets to be highly valued, the former
because it tends to minimize the ill-effe-

of cold and prolonged immer
sions and the latter for self-evide- nt

reasons.
It Is well. In training, to swim no

farther than one mile, as a rule. One
may then accustom the. muscles to
the wanted action without danger of
drawing too. heavily on one's resources
and when it comes to attempting a
particularly hard feat the stored fund
of energy will stand one in good stead.
Of course, it is advisable at intervals
to thoroughly try out one's stamina.
but this should be done rare'.y and
never within a week or less of a race
or important test

The question of eating and drinking
during a swim of several hours is one
upon which watermen seldom agree,
but medical authorities claim that it is
best to take very little, for the diges
tive organs are not in normal condi-
tion, and, furthermore, their effort to
perform the allotted functions draws
the blood from the surfaces, lowering
the temperature and generally causing
chills or cramps.; r " ; ;

Practical experiments substantiate
the claim, too.- - It has been ascertain
ed that to the great majority solid food
is harmful instead of beneficial, and
that even liquids bouillon, coffee, etc

cannot be safely recommended, for
they often cause nausea. Some seem
able to take care of administersd food,
and they probably profit ' thereby, but
they mark the exception. The prob--
lem bfwhat to 'do Is; best left fdr'TiT
dividual solution. v

The use of alcoholic beverages and
other stimulants, however, can be con-

demned without hesitation. Doubtless
they ! give a temporary and Illusive
feeling of increased strength, but a
heavy reaction soon follows and the
artificial stimulation is dangerous, for
during the period of comparative ex-

hilaration the heart is working at ab-

normally high pressure and the strain
upon it is terrific.

It has long been recognized that
the great enemy of the distance swim-
mer is cold and the habit has spread of
fighting it by coating the entire body
with oils and greases of various kinds.
But of late doubt has been expressed
concerning the wisdom of the practise.

Some point out that when man Is un-
dergoing physical effort his working
muscles produce poisonous substances
which must be eliminated through the
blood vessels and the pores of the skin,
or fatigue and exhaustion result If,
therefore, the pores are clogged and
closed the, disposal of the poisons Is
hampered and the heart is subjected
to undue stress when it endeavors, as
it does, to accomplish the task alone.

. Probably the best plan to follow is
the ; one advocated recently namely,
to treat with grease only those por-
tions of the body where large arteries
are hear the surface and leave the
others free to aid in the eliminatofy
process. - - : .; v--

One of the distressing features of
distance swimming in the sea - Is the
action of the brine on the. eyes which
occasions what is known as salt wa-
ter blindness. At times complete loss
of sight is experienced for awhile-Whe- n

Charles Durborow made his record--

breaking swim across Delaware
bay his vision became blurred after
about four hours and later a black
curtain closed around him so that dur-
ing the last part of the 14-ho- ur trip
he was forced to navigate by sound
only, the men on the piloting craft
striking the stern loudly with an oar
to direct his course.

Goggles have been devised to over-
come the trouble.- - They are shaped
carefully to the nose and optical cavi
ties and surrounded by a strip of soft
rubber which, if properly fitted, ex-

cludes the water entirely. They are
hard to adjust perfectly, however, and
quite useless if they allow any leak-
age.

An excellent idea Is to provide one's
handlers with a soothing wash borac-lc- r

acid and rosewater are the usual
ingredients-s- o that the eyes may be
bathed frequently. This gives tempo-
rary relief and prevents or at least
delays the action of the salt water.

Distance swimming: within reason
should be universally encouraged. The
moderate speed enforced'obviates the
danger attendant upon fast sprinting,
particularly in competition, and ability
to paddle leisurely for miles or hours
may at any moment be the means of
saving one's life. Accidents frequently
occur far from shore and it is not then
the speed swimmer who has the best
chance of being rescued, but his fellow-waterma-

who has practised . over
long courses and can stay afloat un-

dismayed, awaiting assistance.
L
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i Twerosene :

Heat concentrated on the
cooking, not spread through
the room. '

3 Easier
Cooking

vt. ; Wood and Coal
up the kitchen when

it's already 90 in the shade,

Ready, like gas full heat in liothersome waiting for
a minute. . ; ; the fire to burn. ; ,

' Adjustable heat a slow Difficulty in getting the right
fire or a hot one. heat -

Heat only as Jong as you Waste of fuel before tnd
need it. ; after actUal cooking. ;

A clean, cheap fuel easy Wood and coal to lug dirt
: to handle. : and ashes. :

New Perfection
Oil Goot-Stov-e

' y For Best Rtauits Usa Honolulu Star Oil

The convenience of gas for homes without gas. No odor.
, Does not taint the food. Convenient sizes. Ask your

, ; deaW. See Exhibit, Palace of Manufactures, Panama
: Pacific Exposition. - - .;;. ..

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
;': (Califoraia)

;

'

. ...'-;'- Honolulu

Kaised on Island
'

.Ranches. Particularly fine and tender.
We can supply you with chops, legs, shoulders and

breasts. Serve a shoulder with mint sauce, green peas,
creamed potatoes and asparagus. ;

1

New Zealand Smoked Snappsr
Broil it or bake it and you will have a delicious bit

for luncheon.' "
-v- -;; .';:;'.; V

v Shelled Shrimps
Good size, well flavored, will be found excellent for

salad.

PHONE 35 - v

Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Ho t el. Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire of

CHas. yM
83 Merchant St. Phone 2161

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Sto re
: From now henceforth we intend to sell furniture

at lower prices than ever before, and sell for cash. We
will selhyou Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
style for $2.00.

Round Dining Tables ......... .$10.00
Square Dining Tables ........ . . 6.00

: See a Dresser we will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00. ;

We do not believe in selling at one price this month
and another next, we shall continue to sell for cash at
the prices quoted. We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S
Alakca Street near King v

We attend to Checking and Sealing of .

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passesgerft.

We also make a specialty of

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Company, Ltd.,
;.,'; .;; U. S. Mail

King St next to Young Hotel

Heating

Furniture Moving.

Carriers.

Phone 1875

v
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AUTO PAINTER.

City Fainting Shop; King. nr. South
U expert auto and carriage paint-

er; all work guaranteed. 6213-t-i

AUTO FENDERS.

UUhlma, King & Punchbowl; fenders.
614l-6- m

BLACKSMITHINQ

Sidewalk grating, iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-lng- .

k Nelll'i Work Shop, 135 Mer-cha- nt

at - - 6204-6- m

: BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
told aad exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

, ; tf.

BAMBOO WORKS.

C&lkL Bamboo furniture; CCS Beret
h!a st . 6078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

II. Tosblnaga, Emma, nr. Beretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. 0210-t-f

IL Ilamada, baby carriage tires re-
tired. Niuana st TeL S04S.

C0S9-tf- . v .

Eato, bicycle store; 230 King. opp.
depot; teL 1026. - r v 6151-6- m

Homeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl St King.
6076-t- f. . ;

BAKERY

Come Bakery, Beretanla near Alikea.
6079-- 1 ra

BUILDER.

XL Kara, Bunder. S40 King; teL 1821.
6147-tf- .

CONTRACTOR

Building, , cement work, painting,
plumbing, etc AJoha Bldg Co., 1464
King t, phone 1576, M. K. Goto,
Manager. ; : 6056-ly- r.

The City Construction Co, Fort, near
Kukui at, architect general con-
tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4490.

Vv.-- ' 6192-6m- . .
'

T.', FukuchL phone 4822; general con-
tractor and builder, house painting,
paper hanging. , , 6222-6- m

United Construction Co.. 6 Beretanla
st; phone 5058; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. T ; 6231-t- f

Y. Mlyahara, . contractor, builder, ce-
ment, stone work; phone .5058.

6209-t-f

Oahu Painting Shop, 35 Beretanla;
tel 3709," 3596; carpentry, paper
hanging. 6193-6i- h

T. Fuknya, contractor & builder, ma-so- n

work; phone 1837, Beretanla st
ton-x- t - O

XI. Fujlta," contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

r
" 6083-6- m

Honolulu Draylng ft Building Co.; tel.
6161; stable. teL 1985. 6180-t-f

Kekomoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st

K: Segawa, contractor, 762 S. King st
, .

-
6076-ly- r.

Tsachlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
j .; 6125-tf- .

O. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
-

6173-t- f

Fujll Contracting ft Building Co, Pala-ma-;

estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yamada. general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-
Candless Building. Telephone 2157.
. - 5265-t-f

Eanko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
2151. Contracts buildings, paper-hangin- g,

cement work, cleans lots.
: k5327-- a ,

Y. Kobayash!, general cntractor,i 2124
8. King. .Phone 3356. Reasonable

J:'- - k6327-t- f ' ' v v t .

CRYSTAL , WORK3.

Sano, engrarlng, PauahL nr Maunakea

CAFE.

Yce Yi Chan, chop sucy house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street

6201-6- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and eight Bijou theater, Hotel St

5539-- tt

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick serrlce
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

6518-t- f. .' ,

The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

k5338-t- f '

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. .Alakea, cor. Merchant St

6589-t- f .

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr.' Alakea st
6079-t- f

-- : .

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Uliha; Jap. cakes.
6228-2- m .

'
. .

- 11 '

CUT. FLOWERS

Hands, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3023.
' . 6121-t- f ! ; :.

Klmura,- - flowers Fort st Phone 1147.
6084-t- f :, ;

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
- 6213-t-f y-- ,

CLbTH ES CLEAN I NG

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired. Tel. 3125, Beretanla-Emma- .

.' 6081-t- f

Harada; clothes cleaned; teL 2029.
6121-t- f

CHICKENS.

NlBhlmura, flshmarket fresh chickens.
6221-3-

CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultltorium, ladies' and gents' clotkes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350.

y- 6190-6- m 'i

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4862; all clothes and hats cleaned.

, :" 6152-5- m :

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re
paired and pressed. Fort, nr. Kukui

6084-t- o Aug. 31.

A. B. C. RenoTatory; clothes cleaned.
6l04-6- m :).

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
i 6234-t- f -

DRUMMERS

If yoa want good quarters to display
your samples In Hllo, use Osorlo's
store. -- 5940-tt

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
' 6180-t-f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE '

Y. Nakanlshi, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu-
anu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence jhone 451L

-- c::1:':: 5246-t-t

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. 6106-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. . 6054-t- f

Filipino Y. M. C. A, Queen & Millla-n- l

6ta, will supply all kinds of help.
C. .C Ramirez, Mgr, phone 5029.

6126-t- f

st,; opp. office. .

AU. kinds of help rurnlsned.
6101-t- f 'f ur--

For best gardnir ring 4136. 'S-- 109-t-f

... .. H Waklta,' cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
- CARD CASES 6106-t- f .

Business and visiting cards, engraved Taklguchl, cut flowers, fruit Mollllll
or printed, in attractive Russia , , j. . 6106-t- f.

leather cases, patent detachable " ' ' "

cards. SUr-BulIeU- n office. K540-t- f FIREWOOD

. CLOTHING Tanabe Co,-PauaMn- r. River, st, teL- .'. 2657;N firewood and charcoal, whole-Pa-y

for your clothing as convenient sale and retail. : 6140-6- m

open a charge account with The 1 '' '

Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t-f FURNITURE. -

Companies doing business with the S- - Iaono. King and Alapal streets.
French government will be allowed to New an J second-han- d furniture sold
Import their meat products duty free. I -h- tsp.-r.--.-. .viWlS

HONOLULU 'TRIDATl ACGtST:13T 1?;'''

SSS For Rent S9. OCQO

Ml0I:fh

furniture;store.

STARBULLETINJ

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka SnokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
.. '6135-t- fagg i w t i issssaa
HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner, 1128 Fort street:; 6235-t-f r S'-r--.-

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. Alapal
Kona coffee, ' wholesale and retalL

:'. 6186-3- m .

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu uyciery Motorcycle sup--
. plies and repairing; bid motorcycles

bought and sold. King and Bereta
nla street; .telephone 5093.

; 6l95-6- m '

MASON.

T. Yamamo.to, Beretanla ft Mollllll; all
1 kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest - Honolulu Star-Bullet- in Job
Printing Department, Alakea Street;
Branch Office,' Merchant Street

5399-t- f -.:- -v-

: PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 615 King.' nr. Lillha, expert
plumber and tinsmith ; phone 2073.

6180-3- m

PAINTER

8. ShlrakL' 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and " paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted

-- free. ;-- a k5328-t-f

M. NIsbigaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
Vv.'.:- 6076-t- f ; . . - .

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan Shokat, watermelons; Aalalane
- .' - 6099-t- f

B

RADIUM.

T. TakagL Higoya Hotel, Aala st,
'agent for Jap-Radiu- m punks.

6226-2- m

SHIRTMAKER.

Yamatoya; shirts, pajamas, made to
order; absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; now at new location, 1305 Fort
st, opp. Kukui st TeL 2331.

6236-t- f

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

6533-t- f .

H. AkagL shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
- ; ::- :- 6098-t-f ' "C

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you

sat ChasE. Frasher, Mgr.
6106-ly-r .., :

80 FT DRINKS

Our soda, ' will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, Ohaa.
E. Frasher, Mgr. r 6106-ly-r

shoe Repairing.
Hamad a, boots repaired; tel. 5162.

6220-l-m

8HIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako; sam
pans made to order.- - 6086(m

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, beet Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. Tel. 3212. 6183-t- f

tomato catsup;
Hawaiian tomato cataup factory, of

flee cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts.
fil81-t- f

TAILOR

O. OkazakL tailor,-Hote- l, nr. River st
: s v- :; 6106-t- f -. :? -

u I

.

UMBRELLA MAKER

Mliuta. Umbrellas made and re--
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukui i phone
174t. y ; t5t3-t-f

VEGETABLES.
)

onolulu Product Co., Beretanla and
Smith sts, Hawaiian fresh fruits,

6197-3- m

'
Captain William A. Mattery, an
merican aviator was killed by a
00 foot fall while serving with Gen-- !

eral Villa's army in Mexico. I

--, FOR
Five-roo- modern cottager elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doi 711 Rabbit lane.

Sample of new display classified" advertise "

ment now; obtainable-i- ; the STAB-BULLETI- N at
the rate of-r- , v ,v .

r to ?im mrc peii day -
, ;45c PEII LUTE PER 7EEH .V- - '

. iy
$1.05 PEE LUTE PES UOITTH ,4

The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. , ,Everyone
that looks"at?.thisl,page Will see it at a glance, :

. IT'O GOOD ADVEETISI1TQ. ;
We advopatft this form of advertising for thos

wishing something a 'little more attractive than the 3

ordinary "liner 'classified " adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract
is necessary.", "V;; . ' r,-:- : v ;

No contract is necessary forthisforin of adver-,J,-::

tising :and you can take as mucrVspace as you wish,
Try it and bo convinced of its merit . ' ':"

:': k THE "AD IIAIT.M

riTA ATfn f A .w

WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M. Kawanara, Qneen it, Ajlnomoto
(essence of flavor)' for cooking pur
poses; readj to nie. r - 6083-6- m

Ozaki Shoten, mdae, King nr. Mnakea

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mra.f Carolina" -F- 6rlaei;-TJnrori'it

Madeira embroidery,', luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

k5322-t- f -

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER,

Jatv T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.;
consulting civil & hydraulic englnr.

MASSAGE.

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
Z666.' v ' - , ; 6187-3- m

K. Oshima, massage, phone 1827.
' 6030-t-f "

BURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corneal! foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr.MerrllL "" ' tf

BY AUTHORITY! v

SEALED TENDERS,

Sealed tenders "will be re'eeived by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon: of Thursday, August
191915, for Furnishing and Delivering
Materials for the ' Boys' "Industrial
School, Walalee, Oahu. : .y:M';

The Superintendent of Public works
reserves the Tight to reject any, or. all
tenders. t":;-':- ::;v

Plans: sneclflcatlons ' and: blank
forms of proposal are on. file In' the
office of the Superintendent 'of.'Public
Works, Capitol building, Honolulu. J.

Superintendent of ' Public!. Works.
Honolulu, August. 7, J$15.;'

s '
; .

.r-'.-- 623640t ; : V

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up' until 12 noon of Tuesday August
24. 1915, for Constructing the Terri
torial Marketing Division . Building,
Honolulu, T. H. . -

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. ..vw .'

Plans, specifications t and blank
forms of proposal are. 'on file In , the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, .Capitol building,, Honolulu.

. - CHARLES K. lilies, .

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, August 4, 1915. , .

.t

:. ; -.
6233-10- t ; ',.

"
'.v

TENDERS SCHOOL BUILDING.

.The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai, at, Lihue, KauaL.wiU
receive bids up to 10. o'clock .'a.- m.' of
September l, for lurnisning air.iauor,
tools and materials and erecting a
Bch0ol building consisting of four class
rooma office, library and storeroom,
at Waimea, Kauai.

Plans and specifications will be fur
nlshed prospective bidders for $5, on
application to the Superintendent of
Public Instruction at Honolulu or, to
the undersigned.

J. H. MORAGNE,
'

. County Road Supervisor,.
Llhue, Ka,uai, August 7, 191.V

6237-7- t

RENT.

lw inB UNH ED STATES DISTKIUT
Court for the Territory, of Hawaii.

- Action brought In said District
Court and the Petition filed In the
office of the Clerk of : said , District
Court in Honolulu.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY : PEABODY,
et als. Defendants. .;. t

v THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT'
J3D STATES OF AMERICA, GREET'
ING: - :., .

Lucy peabody; grace kahov
ALII; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
HESTARIGK; SISTER --

. BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true - name is unknown; -- THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, - a corporaUon
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII; C, H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY- - DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants, w v

' You are hereby directed to appear
and answer, the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District Court of the United
States, in and for' the Territory of Ha-wal- L

within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. i- .

And you are hereby notified that un
less you appear . and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation - of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition. V

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -

FORD B. DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth.' yV-.v--'- v
(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MCRPHY,

, ; Clerk.
(Endorsed) r -;

--No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT for the Territory Of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als, SUMMONS. JEFF McCAHN aud
J. W. THOMPSON; Plaintiffs Attor-neys.:.-.s-'-v:.-- ':;

; ;:

United States of America, District of
Hawaii ng. - "

I, A. E.' MURPHY, Clerk of tbe Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America; in and for the Territory and
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the fbregolng to be a full. true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES . OF AMERICANS.
LUCY. PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court : --
( ,IN JWXTNESS. WJIEREOF, .! liave
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal pf said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) . A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL "." "
.

By F. L. DAVIS.
Deputy Clerk.

6204-3- m

Adelina Patti
Cigars

, . ..FlTZPATR4CK-.B80- S.

FOR RENT

Desirable houses ta various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at 115, 118. 120. 825. S30. 835, $40 and
up to 125 n month. See list in our
oCce Trent. Trust Co Ltd Fort
EL, between Km and Merchant

CC58--U

Finely finished; bungalow on "car line,
with servants quarters, garage and

- laundry; gas range and hot water
v. heater i walking distance from town;
v 843. Address box 20, this office.

y.c 6239-s- t ' ,

An attractive, unfurnished bun
galow in beautiful Manoa valley; a

1; rare opportunity. Trent Trust Co.,
Ltd. - - , 6240-t- l

New m cottage, modern lmprove--

. ments, etc; 8th ave, Kalmukl, nr.
- 'car line; Tel. 3724. 6216-t-f

Furnished room In private family.
Phone, 5136; 319 S Vineyard st

Two-bedroo- za rurnlshed eottajs, opp.
tennis courts. 871 Younx st
V 154--tf ;

Furnished cottage,' 5 rooms. tZl Eotsl
st, near Alapal st. IX. OhU.

A partly furnished small cottage at
,1109 10th ave Kalmukl.1 6240-3- t

Furnished cottage on. Alewa Heights.
Tel. 1842. . 6238-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All conveniences, Ganzel pi.. Fort and
Vineyard sts.; central;. teL 1541.
::

. 6236-t-f
' ,

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
t Telephone 1087. .' 6202-t-f

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most reas- -

'onable rooms in the city;' hot and
fcold,bath mosquito proof; walking
distance; ?S to 810 per month. 627
S. Beretanla st ' 6232-t-f

FOR SALE

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g in
vention. . No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co, LtL, sole
agents for patentee. ' r y; tf

On Alewa Heights, tot of --acre, im
proved; natural stone building site;
beautiful view.. Cash,! $900 ;. on In

1 stalments, $1000. TeL 1842..;. :
;

y-.- -. .vxv-6240-tf z'y
Three auto trucks, gas engines, rock

crusher, sundry ' small machines ; all
at very low prices. For details ad
dress Marconi; Fort st , ; 6233-4- t

Handsome roll top desk and chair in
excellent condition for sale cheap.

' Can be seen at office of The Chas.
R. Frazler Co.. Alakea st ' 623 6-- tt

Real " estate m '.various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. 176-t- f

:'

Heine upright piano, " original ' price
8325; will sell for $175; perfect con-
dition. Phone 3401. 6240-2- t

Lot. 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
Box V this office. .

v 6218-2- m

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n oflce. tf

'urnlture, five rooms complete; bar-
gain. Phone 5138. 6238-5- t

Lilies, gladlolas,- - ' tube roses, etc.
Phoae 1842. 6223-t-f

- zLPirsr A'.zs-y 9 ..
mm

ILkI a intra and J.r.o;hf. girt. .

- AYSWl'M TO SKiiT

Vppor Iril Uo-- a prdcr rxut

WANTED

4 iLL

J

Everyone with anything tat sals to V

"Play Safe- .- Consiierlng tial 'fac-
tors of sales, success in plisniag
an ad is more satlsfactory thaa- -

knowing how it harpenetT ftr
wards. - StaBuHetln Want A2s ,
"Bring Home the Bacon every f

time; V- - - XZZZ tf

t

i
y

Small home at once; anything la Sood
" condition, up to 81800. State full

particulars . and price. Adiress
"Home," this ofnee, v. C::3-3- t

One postcard size anastlgmat ler.s la
exchange for 5x8 . Zeiss ana" --r.it
lens and .excellent shutter. Phcne
2130. r.;;; ,.- - .:,c:ca-c- t

Dealers to lucre asa the!? t ::!;--- ! ty
selling soda from ths IZzz. r :
Water Wks. Chas. m:!i:r

. : eics-ly-r.
' y- -

-

Reliable . Japanese . chauffeur, d: :!rct
r position as driver for private fir'.!y.

Telephone 1000, Akeyana. tZZl lvi
First-clas- s cook is wanted at tbe ns3.:

lawn, 1366 King st. . ; ' S et

WANTED.

--

-
.

Clean rt;t for wlplnj.
offict. v : c::iu

WANTTD TO CUY.

Scrap metala and "scrap tr I It'x
Junk Co, 20 King Ct, P. a tzx 7Ii

; '.v. r:' ei73-t- i

CALESLAD1-- 3 VArJTZD.

Five trlsht carat! l:i::3 1; i
state to travel, C::t:.r: ! 5 : 3

dealers: 823 to Z) ?zr v ;

road fare pali. Ccciri.l E. C
Dept. 119. Oaaha, !..lr. C . . i

-r- - - t

On 11th ave., KatauH tricc:ci.h; la-qui- re

Consolidated Soda Wcrk3.
6:33-3- t -- '

A parrot. 1108 Alapal st
FOR REiiT

FURNISHED HOUSE FCT - n'IT.
A nice two-bedroo- m cottase, furr::'a- -

ed, on the beach at Wa!,.:r at
Hummel's place. CalL cr .. j
2307. : :

' : y ,? CI ' i

r ,j FURNISHED COTTACIU

For rent Six rooms, fully fur: ' 1,
mosqulto-proo- f. gas stove, ter. n'
quarters, corner King-as- i ! ' . . "7,

' streets. 'Bishop .Trust Co., -- L:
Bethel street- - . 6" Mf

FOR SALE

f

y

0

It

PURE 4 BELGIAN HAHI3. 'k a,

Kalmukl Rafcbitry; 725 12th Ave., . .ir '

Maunaloa Ave offers Uzzltri r.ua-- ''
3

ber pure-bre- d stock. TeL r. O.' t
box 255 v c:::-i:'-,- t

COCOANUT PLANTS FC.l -- I.
Cocoanut plants fcr t!a; Cm:--- . t

riety. Aprly A. D. rs,;L -

KauaL ' Z:;;-i- t

Julius Bloch, chief teller cf tt
Swiss Bank Vereln at Basle, S!irr-land-,

was reported arrested for th8
embezzlement of $200,000.

'Shipbuilding in the United , States
at the present time Is greater thaa It'
has been for several years; due to tt.3
European war. - i

1 '
I

VT I)A rCXXiJt.r
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.TEN

Lord-Yoi- M

Engineering Co., Ltd.

Engineers and Contractors.
Buildings Bridges
Reservoirs Paving

Sewer System Water Systems
Dredging Reclamation

Campbell Bldg Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 4587

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTER8
Dealers In Old Kena Coffee

MERCHANT "ST HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian'EIectric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

The very best for very use.

J.C. AXTELL'8
Alakea Street '

SPECIAL SALE
- - f

Crass Linen and Ponges Waist
; Patterns

YEE CHAN eV CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CUIU03 JEWELRY 'AND
. N0VELTIE3

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO.

"Clzxaad Betiel' Street

JAG. IIOTT, Jr.
" Plumber and Sheet Metal

Worker
Cacha Clock, Ceretanla, nr. Fort

Phone ZlZl

'ndiHoTrrr-fcrCo- .

Cethel Ct, ceL
King and Hotel Cta.

Economize In everything

tt. nun rr:r ret

At Your Grocer's

REOUILT TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOODS AND'REMING-TON- S

$37.60 UP.

A. C. ARLEIGH & CO., LTD

V SUPPLY CO.
, GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION
Corner Nuuanu and Pauahi Sts.

Desl8n'n3 Remodeling and
Building of Machinery.

Please Write or Call.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS ,

Luxu Tents & Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fcrt- - Ct, near 'Alien, upstairs.'
--"T - Phone 1457 -

r
All kinds of Wrapping Papers and

.Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

i AUPPLYXO-LTD.?

Fort andQueen Streets, Honolulu
Tbone 1410. Geo. O. Guild,' Gen. Mgr.

ft1

V i3-
- -

MUTUAL "TELEPHONE CO.. LTD.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
! .COMPANY, LTD.
r Consulting,' 'Designing and Ccn--i

: structlng. Engineers. .

? Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc-
tures. Steel Structures; Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro--

JftCt. PQOflA 1046 :.

" Over 60
years opi experience

Hi
How"
Knowing

; 1

'V HOTEL

SAM FRANCISCO
CMVtCC. COKFOIIT, WNtKCCLtC Cl- -
INK, ftfSOBL( TCS. ieC TO

tmcatmc. carta nd'inc rot.

i "On Ik Beach I

At WaMi"
YOU WILL FIND THAT

11 77
xiusiace v iiia

Has 'Accommodations for La-- .

dies and Gentlemen. Phone 2828

FIcicntoaHctcI
LUXURIOUS AND ,

. COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wsiiiaimloi
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa--
hlawa. Phone 0393.

"""CORAL GARDEN HotEV '

See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE BAY "

Glass-bottome- d sail and row
boats for hire Good Meats

Served. ;

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

: You don't really love ' Hawaii
until you have dined, 'danced

and slept at the .;
8EASIDE HOTEL

: J. H. Hertsche, Manager .'.

LAUIIDRT

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggeiy
:.. , Limited. , ,

--THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building. King Street

Pnaife Hce
Delivered In any quantity at

any time. Phone 1128.

OAHU ICE CO.

Sprinklers
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

SEE ;

CO YN E
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building ,

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, "LTD.

1177 Atakea St. Phone '2434- -
Fisk and Miller Tires.

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

MILLINERY
'HONOLULU HAT CO,
Hotel 6V nr. Bethel St

' Phone ,1498
FRANK W. HUSTACE, ;

Automobiles : and -' Motorcycles
Repaired.

427, Queen St., Rear Judiciary
Building

Canton Dry Goods
any

Hotel SU near Bethel St.

Y.TAKAKUWA & CO,
Umlted.

-- NAMCO" CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined. ;
Nuuanu SL near King SL .

Dry Cleaning
Phones ff

F R E N C H L A U N D RY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FIJI DA Y, AUGUST 13, 1915.

TRICALHffERING5
MOKE MISFORTUNES FOR ELAINE

"The ExDioits of Elaine crow morel
exciting and thrilling with each Jnstal- -

iDent. Last weeK, as ine iouowers oi
this interesting serial are well aware,
the Clutching Hand was discovered
and the discovery proved a great sur-
prise to a majority of those who have
teen interested isx the story and in
the picture.

With the "Clutchiag Hand" uncover-
ed and dead it would appear that the
troubles that have beset the charm-
ing Elaine would be at an end, but
not so. : In the Star-Bulleti- n tomorrow
will appear a further instalment of
this clever story from the pen of Ar-

thur B. Reeves, in which Elaine and
her friend and guardian, Craig Kenne-
dy, are still deeper in the toils of
misfortune. ' ' 1 t ' -

c

FILM SHOWS GER

The spectacular advance of the ar
mies of Teutonic allies into Galicia
and Poland will be displayed in this
city in a series of world's events pic-
tures, featured today at the Empire
theater.

A pictorial tour of the great stock
yards at Chicago is incorporated in a
scene depicting the killing of vast
flocks of pidgeons, to better preserve
the health of a densely populated com-
munity. The birds "were eliminated
to assist in the prevention of the
spreading of an ' epidemic. Vast de
struction done by forest fires in New
Jersey, where at one time the famous
pleasure resorts at Atlantic City were

AUTHOR OF PLAY ,

ACTS STARPAI1T

Only a few more opportunities are
left for the patrons of the silent drama
to see "The Little Girl That He For
got" which is running at the Popular
theater. The picture will be shown to-

night, at the Saturday matinee and
tomorrow andt Sunday nights, closing
with the Monday evening perform-
ance.'- ' ' v

In this film, Miss Beulah Poynter, a
clever little woman, appears as both
playwright and actress. She takes the
eading role of June Holly, the back

woods girl who - falls in love with a
city man, and for her love suffers
nearly every torture a woman can fall
heir to, save - death. But the story
endsi welL- - i , ;

Miss Poynter's characterization is
excellent In manners she greatly re
sembles Mary Pickford, while in ap-
pearance she reminds one strongly of
Blanche Sweet, being a blonde of pro
nounced ti pe. .

:
. . ,

' "The Little Girl That He Forgot
is one of the best staged and ' most
elaborately photographed pictures
turned out by the Cosmos corporation.

PURCHASE 400,000 BAGS
v OF EXCESS COFFEE CROP

is
NEW YORK, N. T of

reports that the Brazilian government in
was about to provide a new valoriza-
tion scheme to take care of its excess
crop of coffee was received here in a
cablegram which stated that the Bra-
zilian Congress has passed a Dill ap-
propriating 300,000 contos (about 0)

for the purpose. The cable-
gram follows:
- "The bill has passed ' Brazilian Con-

gress providing for issue 300,000 con-
tos, of which ; 150,000 will be loaned
in Sao Paulo to purchase up to 400,000
bags of coffee from the present crop.

A metal exchange will be created by
the Australian government to control
the metal exports and prevent any
getting Into Germany.

The first bale of the new Texas
cotton crop was sold in New York at
15 cents per pound. -

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit territory of Hawaii
At Chambers. In Probate. .

In the matter of the estate nf Helen
E. Carpenter, late of Worcester. Mass
achusetts, deceased. ! :

ORDER OF NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR PROBATE OF at

willv ;

A document purporting to be an ex-
emplified copy of the last will and
testament of HelSn E. Carpenter de-
ceased,

in
together with exemplified cop-

ies
by

of the probate proceedings in the He
Probate Court of the County of Wor-
cester, Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts,

a
attested by Harry H. AtwoOd, is

Register of Probate for said county
and state aforesaid, under the seal of
said Probate Court and purporting to
show that said will was admitted to
probate in the court aforesaid, having
on the date hereof been presented to
this Probate Court and a Petition for
Probate thereof, praying for the issu-
ance of Ancillary Letters of Adminis-
tration with the will annexed of the '

estate of Helen E. Carpenter, deceas-
ed, for the Territory of Hawaii, to
Guardian Trust Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, having been
filed.

It is ordered, that Friday, the 27th
day of August A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock
a. m.. of said daj at the court room
of said court in the Judiciary building
in the City and County of Honolulu, it
be and the same is hereby appointed on
the time and place for proving said
will and hearing said application.

Dated Honolulu, July 22, 1915.
By the Court.

J. A. DOMINIS. will
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
.Smith, Warren & Sutton, Attorneys;

for; Petitioner.
; jj Hl222-JuI- y 22, 29. Aug. 5, 13.

'Elaine Dodee is the. heiress of
verywelathy 'man ;and an organized
gang is laying plans to relieve her of
her fortune. In opposing this gang
Craig Kennedy, the scientific detec
tive, has met with great success, his
biggest coup being the discovery
the fact that Elaine's lawyer is in
fact the "Clutching Hand." However.
the future holds even . mOre difficul
problems for the solution of the detec
tive. as will be shown at the Liberty
theater . commencing Sunday ; night,
when the fifteenth episode will be
shown, and in the Star-Bulleti- n to-

morrow when this episode will appear
in the most readable form of any o
the serial story photo-play-s shown in
HOnOlUlU.;., :V:v

MANS I

threatened, is , featured for the screen
The removal of the big German steam
er Kronprinsen Cecille from Bar Har
bor to Boston brings the vessel into
the limelight T M

"Ernest Maltravers, a "fine drama,
filled with stirring situations with
Miss Mathilde Newcombe in the title
role will be shown in two parts.
' "Miss Tomboy and Freckles," a roar
ing comedy," gives ample scope for the
fun-maki- ability of Phyllis Grey
Art Ashbey, Albert Raccardl and .Wil
liam Fletcher. ' The "Entire program
will close with a railroad drama, "The
Plot in the ? Railway i j CuL" Helen
Holmes plays a leading part :

BLANCHE SVEET

filAKESBIGHLT

. Blanche ' Sweet, belongs! Honolulu
adopted this charming actress last
night upon her initial-appearanc- e at
the Liberty theater in "The Warrens
of VIrginia,M a stirring story of Civil
War times. The offering Is a Lasky- -
Belasco production, and is all that
could be expected from an artistic
and scenic standpoint

The Btory is a romance In which a
Northern officer and a daughter of the
Southland ; meet before the war,, dur
ing the war and after the close of the
bitter strife. Their lives are strange-
ly interwoven , during the period ; of

61-'6- 5, during which; in spite of their
love for each other, ; each is attached
to a cause, to which the other is op
posed. 'H ? i v

Liberty fans were quickly won by
the pleasant and charming actress,
Blanche Sweet in the leading role.
The entire company is of Paramount
calibre.'-'- :'-:':- 'X':'f'i

The seventh episode of "Zudora"
carries that young lady one-twentie- th

nearer the goal for which she Is work-
ing. V: :

, ;v v.-,;- --r -

The "Pathe Weekly. Pacific Coast
edition, given over to happenings in
states bordering on; the great ocean,

proving a most interesting feature;
while Bray's Animated Cartoon, run

connection with the weekly, is a
bigtit r - i j -

VARIED BILL IS
.

Another large and varied bill Is of
fered at the Bijou theater for the last
half of 'the week. Talking movies
probably are in the? lead owing to the
fact that they are a novelty, and also
that George Webb, well known in Ho
nolulu as an entertainer, is seen on
the screen and. also heard in "The
Merchant of Venice," one of the most
ambitious of the short . features
brought to this theater. ".v';--.:.v.,--

Other features iri the Edison klneto--
phone are'Bohnre Seotland," a selec
tion of Highland airs, with appropriate
costuming; 'The Five Bachelors," a
comedy which introduces the Edison
quartet ; and "The Six Cylinder Elope-
ment," also a conledy.

"A Gentleman of .Leisure, a good
feature offering, is an added attraction

the Bijou, A yotmg man with time
hanging heavy on his hands, makes a
bet that he can burglarize a house
and "get away" with it He succeeds

the first part but is caught and
a girl with whom he is infatuated.
talks his way out of this difficulty.

and shortly thereafter is the guest at
house, party, when a pearl necklace
stolen by his valet a former crook.

The Gentleman of Leisure" and his
valet are immediately suspected and
arrested. The girl also is present and
tries to give aid. 4

Damage of $10,000 resulted from an
exlosion: in the benzol plant of the
6emet-Solva- y Co.,5- - at Syracuse, N. Y.
The explosion was caused by parks
from a locomotive.

A heavy iKjlice guard has been
placed about the capitol at Washing-
ton, following an unsigned letter re-

ceived by the police threatening" to
blow it u. v-

INFORMATION WANTED.

The manager of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Co. will appreciate

very much if the passenger who was
a car at Pa waa Junction Friday

evening last and observed or has
knowledge of another passenger hav-
ing given the conductor a sum of
money found on the floor of the car,

either : call at or telephone the
Rnpid Transit Office, phone No. 1712.

. C. G. BA LLE XT Y X E,
Manager.

Honolulu, Aug. 9, 1915.
6238-t- f

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

i TESSELS TO iREITE

i Saturday, Aug. 14.
Hilo Mauna Kea. I.--I. str.

i Sunday, .'Aug. 15.
Kauai W. G. Hailand Kinau, I.--

Maul Mauna Loa. str. ;

Tuesday, Aug. 17.
San t Francisco Matftonia, Matson

TESSELS TO DEPABT

V- Saturday, Aug. 14.
Hilo Mauna Kea. I.--I. str.

Monday, Aug. 18.
Maui Mauna Loa, L--I. str.

SAILS

Mails are dae from th following
points as follows:
San Francisco Matsonia, Aug. 17.
Yokohama Shinyo Maru, Aug. 17.
Australia Makura, Aug. 20.
Vancouver1 Makura, Sept 7.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Aug. 17.
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Aug. 28.
Australia Ventura, Sept 6. -- ;

Vancouver Makura, Aug. 20.

TRANSPORT SZBYICX i
Logan, from Manila for San Francisco,

departed from Honolulu, August 4

Thomas, from San Francisco to Ho
nolulu arrived here Aug. la.

Sherman, from San' Franciscq to Ho
nolulu, Guam and Manila, sailed
from Honolulu July 15.

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran
Cisco, arrived Mav 13.,

Dix, from Seattle to Manila, departed
from Honolulu, July 27.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

PASSEXGERS DEPARTED J
Passengers who left on S. J5. Ven

tura for San Francisco at 4 o clock
August 12. - W. M. Anderson, Mrs
Adam son, Mrs. A. Anderklrk, Miss L.
E. Anderson, Mrs. C. H. Brown, Miss
Ruth Brown. Miss J. K. Beckley, Miss
M. Boettcher, Otto Beerman, Miss C
Barker, Mrs. Jnstlne Bartlett Miss
Beatrice Bartlett Miss Ethel Bartlett
E. T. Bell, J. O. Carter,-Mrs- . G.' Cul
ten, M. Coelho, Mrs. C. Cressaty, Mas
ter Cressaty, Mrs.'C. A. Colemore, J.
H. Colyer, Mrs. Colyer, Miss Edith De
Brette vine, H. Dreier, H. Dunshee, J.
O. Duarte, Miss M. Domenga, F. L
Emmiert, Mrs.'Emmlert J. Esole, Mrs
Esole and infant L. H. Freedman, D.
Gray, Mrs. Gray, J. Gonos, Theo. Hdff- -

man, Mrs. Hoffman, J. B. Hawthorne,
J. ; H. Howland, Mrs. Howland. Miss
A. Hopkins, Chester Irwin, J. W. Jes
sen, A. B. Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, Mts.
F. E. King, Montai Lowe, R. H. Loon
ey.'Mrs. Looney, Miss M, Looney, Miss
Sara Lucas, Dr. C. R. Llghtner, Mrs.
Lightner, Mrs. Geo. A. Marshall. R. A.
McKeague, Miss M. - McKeague,. Mas
ter McKeague, Miss J. McDonald, Mrs.
D. I Oleson, W.-- Peterson, Mrs
Peterson, J. C. s Plead era, Mrs. G. T.
Renshaw, R. W. Robinson. J. Saffen,
Mrs. Saffen, ' Miss 'E. Stebbins, "Miss
M. Stebbins, R. L. Spayde, Mrs.
Spayde, Mrs. L. M.- - Smith, Miss B. D.
Smith, Miss M. Smith, Mrs. A. V. Stu- -

benrauch. Master Stubenrauch, R. Sil
va, Mrs. Schaffer, Miss Schaffer, Miss

Schulmei8ter, W. H. Thorley, Miss
M E. Tuthill, John Teves: Mrs. F. W.
Wood, Warren D. Wood, G. Wallace,
Mrs. Wallace, F, R. Werthmueller, C

Wright Mrs: Wright F. Westphal,
Mrs. J. G. Zabriskie, Mrs.- - A, Zlegler,

Y. T. Zane, Mrs. K. Sauers, Miss E
Kieger, j. Mccrosson, Mrs. E. Cole,
Miss K. Pakahanohano. - -

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, for Kauai.
Aug. 12. J. M. Cummings, C. F. Lund,
M. Rosenbledt "A. Fries, Ernest Mau- -
asser.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED J
Per S. S. Matsonia, left San

Francisco, Aug. 11. Dr. E. Elliott Mrs
E. Elliott Dr. John P. Buckley, Mrs.
John P. Buckley and child, E. ' Peter-
son, J. Vincent Prof. Charles R.. Bost-wic- k.

Miss S. A. Kaline, MissMary
Bostwlck. Miss Alice Chamberlain, H.
Raphael, George T. Brlte, R. J. O'Brien,
O. H. Swezey, E. M. Ehrhorn, " Earl C.

ane. Miss H. E. Bray, Mrs. H. Zim
merman, Miss May Sutherland, J.
Dougherty, R. R. Wofford, A. T. Long- -

ey, Mrs. A. T, Longley, G. E. Jack
son, Mrs.- - G. E. Jackson, L. " Henry, A.

Ebersole, Lloyd R. - Killam, Mrs.
Lloyd R. Killam, Mrs. ' Joseph French,
Y, M. Jaoven, Mrs. Y. M. Jaoven, Miss
D. Knox, Mrs. Minnie O. Fiebig,MIss
A. Newton, M. Graham, Mrs. M. Gra-
ham, J. A. Gibb, H. E. Hoffman, A. G.
Gibb, A. Z. Rothschild, H. Lewisson,
J. A. Williams, J. C. Plankington, Mrs.

Loncke, George B. Curtis, Mrs. Geo.
B. Curtis, Mrs. M. Lv Leahy, Mrs. A.

y Brown and Infant Austin Jones,
red Jamison, Leon Levy, Miss Grace

Dickson, Miss L. Delmont Miss Edith
Buchanan, Mrs. S. .H. Ware, Mrs. J.
McAndrews, Mrs. Stella Barringer,
Mrs. G. B. Henderson, E. C. Goodale,
Mrs. E. C. Goodale, Miss B. White,
M iss Secora Estaves, Mrs. I A. An
drews, Miss A. Lyser, Miss E. Lyser,
Mrs. F. Lyser, Miss Virginia Frear,
Mrs. F. Harrington, Mrs, Philip Frear,
Miss Myrtle Campbell. Miss M. Co-della- s,

Mrs. B. F. Seelig. Miss Mills,
Mrs. Eddy, Walter S. Eddy, Axel SI
monsen, Mrs. Axel Simonsen, W. : G.
Scctt, Mrs. W. G. Scott. Mrs. Charles
A. Bon. and children, Master William
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M. Lydgate; A. R.
Walker, W. N. Wheeler, Mrs. W. N.
Wheeler, "'M iss Esther B. Wheeler, H.
H. Powers, Mrs. H. II. Powers, J. R.
Clark, Mrs. J. R. Clark, Mrs. L. D.
Owsley, R. J. Larkey, Mrs. R. J. Lar-ke-y

and infant, Mrs. F. R. Day, Miss
Garnie Rosencrans, Mrs. S. P. Jacob- -

sen, ai iss ' rjnid button,. .Miss uarena
Lee. Mrs. : M. L. Simpson, Miss F.
Bindt Mrs. G. H. Keefe, Miss Lucy
McDcnald.: Mrs. Alice Robertson, W.
RZ Watcrhouse, Mrs. W. R. Water-house- ..

H.. Sattler, Mrs. H. Sattler,
James L. Holt, W. F. Momeyer. Mrs.
XV. F. Momeyer, Miss Ruth Richards,
Mrs. T. R. Richards, Mrs. Gustave
Schaefer, EL Hew son, I O. Howard,
J. Lennox, Mrs. J. Lennox. Mrs. Al-

fred Brook, Mrs. W. E. Pridgen, C. R-- 1

WEANIG ISTEAMSHLP GO
THE EXPOSITION UNE

: 1 FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
'8!rta Aug. 3

Sonoma Sept -- 9
'Sierra ...Sept. 25
Ventura ....... ...Oct 7

MAKE YOUR 1115 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER 4L COMPANY, LTD

MatsonNa

; FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Matsonia.. ....... .Aug. 17

8. 8. Lurllne. . ...... .. .Aug. 24

8. S. WUhelmIna.......Aug. 31

S. 8. Manoa ............ Sept 7

S. S. Hllonlan ef this line sails from Seattle for Honolulu on or
about August 21, 1915.

C00KE, Ac:nts, Hcnclulu

PACIFIC XIATL
Callings from Honolulu on

FOR BAN FRANCISCO
Persia ... ............. 'Aug. 24
Korea ................ Aug. 31
Siberia ... . .. Sept 7
China .... . . . ........ . Sept 21
Manchuria ........... Sept 28
Persia ................ Nov. 9
Persia Jan 25

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO "

H."HacIifeld cs Co., Ltd., A-c- nt3

lOYO KISEN KAISI-I-A

8teamer of the above Company will call at and Itxva Honolulu oa
or about the data mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

'8. 8. Terryo Maru... ....Aug. 13
f 8.i,S.N Ippon Maru. . . . ;Acg. 23
IS. 8. 8htnyo Maru .Sept. 10

8. S.'Chlyo Maru....... Oct 8

CASTLE &' COOKE, Agents, HCuC'uIu

cAr:ADiAn-AUSTnAL!A- !J loyal r.:;.n li;:2
ect t9 ehanjs

For Victoria and Vancouver

Makura ..... ug.' 3

; Niagara. .V , .VSept 17

THEO. H;DAVIES ti C0

CO. PANAMA CANAL
'forA Steamer

time
SEATTLE TO

sail about August and salllns
thereafter.

to
H.

General Arsat. .

Schmidt Miss L. Merchant Miss J.
Leroy, Mrs. G. R. Scnmiat nss s.
wicrht rhariou Ahrers. Mrs. Charles
Ahrensr Miss Pauline Ahrens, Miss E.
Dutot E. Mrs. L
IL Wilson. William Graupe, Mrs. Wil--

iam Graupe, Miss M. w. e, air.
G. M. Eadie, J. M. Young, Mrs. J. M.
v,m Mian fnrv Rnrhanan.. WilliamtUUUgl AA.W ' J
McClofiky, pMrs. William McClosky,
George H. Bailey, J. a. nenneay, ur. j.
E. Still well, H. McN'ear, Miss Violet
smith R TT Pratt Mrs. B. H. Pratt
ii. Godbe, J. A. McCandless, 3.
White, James E. Bayiess, Mrs. wamea

Rurehenal. Mrs.' Jo
seph French, Miss Schaub, ; Mr. and
Mrs. Manning, Miss G. McCarthy Mrs.
Carter Harrison, Miss Ethel Harriscu,

,p vvatwhrxige, "Mrs. J'.soph
illUO
Crowley, Mrs. E. ,L. Dunlap, H.- - J.
Brunnler, Mrs. H. Brunnler, William
Scott Bond,

. James Dougherty, Mrs.
n w If.,James Dougnerty, ur, n. v. aiurruj,

''
:Peter Lamont

SEALED TENDERS. '
Sealed will be received up

to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, Octo
ber 5. 1915, at the office of the City

County Clerk, Room No. 8, Mcln-tyr- e

building, tor furnishing the City
and Countv of Honolulu with one
gential Water .Wheel Unit,
ndicatlne Instruments. vaives

and Pine Fittings and one Generator,
Switchboards and Instruments, one Di
rect Current Exciter and Rheostats.

Plans, specifications and form of
proposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of Five Dollars
at the office of the City and County
Clerk. -- ;' - V.":

A certified check or a certificate
of deposit on a bank doing business
in the Territory 01 Hawaii, represent--

ne 10 oer cent of the total amount
bid submitted must accompany pro-

posal. A :
The Board of Supervisors reserves

the right to reject any and all tenders.
,D. KALAUOKALANI. JR.,.

Clerk. Cltv and County of Honolulu.
G2Ang. 4. 5. 6. 7. 9. ID. 11. 12. 13. 1 4.

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce

that they have moved their offices to

the fourth floor of the Boston building,

above & Co.
' 6219-3- m

FOR 8Y0NEY, N. 8. W.:
Ventura ..............Sept.
Sonoma . ....... . 4 ... .1 .Oct. 4
Ventura ...............Nov. 1

Sonoma Nov. 23

CASTLED: LIMITED,

LIMITED,

- Central Agents

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

8. Sv Manoa .... ....... Aug. 17

8. 8. Matsonia . . . . . . ... .Aug. 25

S. S. Lurline... ....... .Aug. 31

8. S. Wilhelmfna........Sept 8

ST3AIISHIP CO.
or about the following dates:

FOR THE ORIENT. V
Mongolia (via Manila);. Aug. 31
Persia (Manila, out and in)..................... Sept 18
Korea (via Manila).,.. Sept 24
Siberia (via Manila),... Oct 1
China (Manila, out and In)

...................... Oct 16
Manchuria (via' Manila) Oct 22
Persia (Manila, out and in)

Dec 4

i

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Shinyo Maru......Au3. 17

8. 8. Chlyo Maru..M..Ct;t 14

8. 8. Tenyo Maru. ...... .Oct 5

S. S. Nippon Maru... ....Oct 3

witnoux r.ctics.
For Cava, Auckland and Cysfnsy.

Makura . . . . . . . . ... .Sept S

Niagara' . . . . 'J... . . O ct 6

LTD., GE.'.'EnAL7.G2'JT3

Whether on Pleasure or Busl-- ;

ness, go East oyer- -

Ji' : '.r-r- . i.
Rout

' FRED L. WALDROTI, " LTD
Asenta.

f n e 1 a h t
' and

T I C K E T 8
Also Reservation!
any point on the

' raalnlaad.
Set VELL8-FA- n

GO A CO, 72 8.
Kin? CL TeL 1311

0AH U RAILWAY TI TA-- LE

'
OUTVVARa

For Walanae, WaUIaa, Kahuka, asi
way station 9:is a. mV3:2 p. o.

For Pearl Gty, Ewa Mill and way
station f7:20 a. to., :15 , ta
11:30 a. cl, 2:15 p. nv3:20 p. o,

5:15 p. 9:30 p. m, f11:11 p. si.
For Wahlawa and Lellehua 10:29

a. to. 2 : 40 p. nt, 5: 00 p. ct, "11: tt
'p. Bt

INWARD.
- Arrive Honolnla from Kahukv. TTaJ.
alua and Walanae 8:2$ a. S:I1
p. m.

Arrire Honof alu from Ewa MIR and
Pearl City il: 45 a. m'8:38 a. m--
11:02 a. hl. 1:40 p. bl, 4:25:p. xa

V5:31 p. m., 7:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolnla from Wihiawa asi

Lellehua 9: 15 a, cl, fl:M f. bl
4:01 p. nw 7:10 p. m. : -

The Halelwa Limited. a two-ho- ar

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:38
a. m., for Halelwa hotel;, returning ar-
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Walanae. ; "

Daily. fExcept Saaday. tSonday cnly.
G. P. OENISON, - F. a SMITH,

eiueftlfttentfan. 1 P. A.

STAR.BUTXETIX CITES TOC
TODAY'S HEWS TODAI

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N
8.-8- . THE LINE

will be despatched from NEW YORK HONOLULU
via. Pacific coast ports every-TWENT- DAYS. Approximate in
transit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. AND TACOMA HO-

NOLULU. S. S. KENTUCKIAN, to 28,
every TWENTY DAYS

,

-- For parUculari-aj-t('Tatt5a,-ttc,app-
ly

HACKFELD & LTD,CO,C P. MORSE, ;

Freight Agent

Miss Waterhouse,

Lv S.

Mi.. -

J.

BY AUTHORITY.

tenders

and

Tan
Governor,

Gate

($5.00)

May

The

a.

'.V


